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Airplane Lost After UFO Report 'IKS. if r

About Town
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MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) -  “ It 
isn’t an aircraft. I t ’s...”

Moments after pilot Frederick Valen- 
tich told an Australian control tower an 
unidentified flying object with four green 
lights was chasing him, radio transmis
sion was cut off, and nothing more was 
heard from the 20-year-old pilot or his 
single Engine Cessna 182.

A full-scale search by the Australian air 
force resumed today for the plane — and 
its lone occupant — whose last known posi
tion was over the Bass Strait, 130 miles 
south of Melbourne.

Transport Departm ent spokesman 
Kenneth Williams said Valentich radioed 
Melbourne Flight Service Control Satur
day at 7:06 p.m. (5:06 a.m. EDT Sunday) 
and reported a UFO was following him at 
4,500 feet.

Claims Lower 
For Jobless

HARTFORD -  The total 
of claims for unemploy
ment in the state this 
month hit a low for the 
year.

A weekly average of 26,- 
679 claims was recorded 
for the two-week period en
ding Oct. 14, Peter Reilly, 
state labor commissioner, 
said.

The reduction trend was 
r e f le c te d  in  the  
Manchester office, which 
had an average total of 942 
claims for the two-week 
period. ’This was 4.4 per
c e n t lo w e r than  the 
previous two-week period.

The state total for the 
firs t two weeks in October 
was 3.5 percent less than 
the 29,710 filings during the 
la s t  tw o  w eeks o f 
September.

The October figures in
clude 4,133 new filings and 
24,546 continued ones.
L o w e r to ta ls  w e re  
recorded in 13 of the 
department’s 19 local of
fices.

Fahey, Clarke 
In TV Show

The candidates in the 
’Third Senatorial D istrict 
w i l l  be among thn.qp 
featured in a two-hour 
election preview show 
sponsored by Connecticut 
I^b lic  Television.

’The show w ill be aired at 
8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31.

M arcella  F ah ey , a 
D e m o cra t, and
E sth e r  C la rk e . a 
Republican, will be inter
viewed along with can
didates from five other 
senatorial districts. Mrs.
Fahey and Mrs. Clarke are 
opponents in the Third 
Senatorial District, which 
includes all of East Hart-' 
fo rd  and p a r t  o f 
Manchester.

Group Plans 
Doctor Talk

MANCHESTER -  The 
M anchester M on itr ice  
Associates Inc. w ill feature 
Dr. Pierre Vellay of Paris,
France, Thursday, Nov. 2, 
a t 7:30 p .m . a t East 
Catholic High School, 115 
New S ta te  R oad,
Manchester.

The public is invited.
Tickets will be sold at the 
door.

Dr. Vellay is an inter
national authority on the 
La m aze  m e th o d  o f 
prepared childbirth. He 
w ill show his film . " ’The 
Story of a B irth.”

Dr. Vellay was oom in 
Vichy Allier, France. He 
was a student of medicine 
at Faculty of Medicine in 
P a ris  and Strasbourg,
France. Between 1947 and 
1957, he was firs t assistant 
to Dr. Fernand Lamaze at 
th e  M e ta l W o rk e rs  
Hospital in Paris. Dr.
Vellay was successor to 
Dr. Lamaze and at present 
has a la rg e , p r iv a te  
obste trica l practice in 
Paris.

Dr. Vellay has written 
many books and articles 
which have been translated 
into several languages.

Anyone wishing further 
information may contact 
Kathy Chmielecki, 151 
Keeney St., Manchester, 
telephone 646-1847.

Singles Plan 
Sunday Dance

A new singles group,
‘‘Singles Over 40,” will 
hold a dance on Sunday, 
from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at 
Congregation B’ nai 
Sbolom Synagogue, 26 
Church St., Newington.

A band w ill provide 
music and refreshments 
will be served. Set-ups are 
available. An up-coming 
calendar of social ac
tivities is being planned.

For t ic k e ts  con tact  
Frances Landau, 521-8054.

He described his pursuer as “ a green 
light and sort of metailic light on the out
side.”

Ground control said there was no air 
traffic in the area below 5,000 feet.

Valentich disagreed.
“ It  has four bright lights— appear to be 

landing lights. A ircraft has just passed 
over me about 1,000 feet above.”

Can you identify the aircraft, control 
asked.

“ It  isn’t an aircraft. I t ’s ...”  Then 
silence.

Two minutes later, Valentich’s voice 
rasped ovei^the radio again.

“ Melbourne, i t ’s approaching from due 
east toward me .. I t  seems to be playing 
some sort of game ... Flying at a speed I 
cannot estimate ... I t  is flying past... I t  is 
a iong shape ... Cannot identify more than

that ... coming for me right now ... It 
seems to be stationary ... I ’m orbiting 
(circling) and the thing is orbiting on top 
of me also ... I t  has a green light and sort 
of metallic light on the outside.”

Suddenly, Valentich reported his engine 
was choking.

Metallic scratching replaced the pilot’s 
voice. Then there was no sound at all.

When the a ircraft did not arrive at King 
Island on schedule, investigators began an 
a ir search, but found no sign of the air
craft.

A ir force planes sighted an oil slick 
about 18 miles north of King Island, but 
transport officials said it  was not made by 
a light aircraft.

An A ir Transport officia l said Valentich 
had been flying for 18 months and was ac
cumulating hours for a commercial p ilo t’s 
license.

The Manchester Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary w ill 
meet Tuesday at the post home, 608 
E. Center St., at 7:30 p.m. Officers 
are requested to wear their un
iforms.

The Bible Study and Prayer Group 
of Second Congregational Church w ill 
meet Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in the 
church parlor.

The Sacred Dance Group of Center* 
Congregational Church w ill meet 
Tuesday at 12:45 p.m. in the Federa
tion Room.

The P ilg r im  Choir of Center 
Congregational Church w ill meet 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Memorial 
Hall.

The confirmation class of Second 
Congregational Church w ill meet 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the church 
parlor.

The B e ll C h o ir  o f C e n te r 
Congregational Church w ill meet 
tonight at 6:30.

The administrative board of North 
United Methodist Church w ill meet 
tonight at 7:30.

The Manchester' CB’ers Club of 
Manchester w ill hold a tag sale and 
bake sale Saturday, Oct. 28 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the VFW hall, 608 E. 
Center St.

Girls’ Knit Tops 
or Woven Blouses
Turtleneck or pullover tops or a 
lovely choice of solid, print or 
two-tone blouses. 7-14.

4.88 Our Rec 
5.99,6.9

Girls’ A-Llneor 
Pleat-Front Skirts
Smartly styled for school or play 
in polyesters and poly gabardines. 
Machine-wash. 7-14.

Boys’ Leather-Look 
Jackets

12.33
Piie-lined bomber-length 
jackets with snap front and 
pile collar. Sizes B-18.

Boys Turtleneck and 
Crew Knit Shirts

3.22 Sis'”*
Stripes, ski designs, colorful 
athletic looks. 8-18.

Boys’ Jeans and 
Dress Pants

4.66
Twill or brushed denims; or 
poly dress styles. 6 1 8  Reg., 
616  Slim.

Soft Brushed Sweaters 
(or Misses & Juniors

Fashion stripes in cosy 
acrylic. Some hooded styles.

S,M,L.

Misses’ and Juniors’ 
Fashion Pants

11.77
looks In straight or 

flare legs. Pleats,belts, 
pockets. Sizes 5 /6  

15/16.

4.66

’s Plaid Gauze Shirts

°""6'ai 5.43
In 100% cotton 'Indian' gauze, 

exciting range of plaids. Two 
flap pockets. Sizes S,M,L,XL.

Men’s Famous 
Maverick Jeans

13.49,13.1S&9.44
Straight or flare leg in 14 oz. 

indigoKlyed denim. With that 
famous Maverick fit. 2638.

Woman’s and Taans’ Plla-Linad 
GanuinaLaatharBoot,jM m m . 
OurRaa.2299...........1 0 .4 0
Features front speed-lace for 
Individual perfect fit. Plus the new, 
wanted bottoms. S lzes5W -9 ,10.

3 WAYS TO CHARGE
1 . CALOOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3. VISA/BANKAMERICARD

B e s l S e H t f S & N ! ! !

*  L i n d s  R o n S t S d t ‘Living in the U.S.A.' 

•Styx ‘Pieces of Eight’

•Herb Alpert & Hugh Masekela
‘Main Event’

•Gentle Giant ‘Giant fora Day' 

•W alter Zwol ‘zwor 
•Tina Turner ‘Rough’

•A ll Steely Dan IP ’s
featuring ‘Aja’ and ‘Royal Scam'

•Levon Helm Levon Heim- 

•Billy Joel 52ndstreet’
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R e l 6 8 i S 8 S

Fashion L.E.D. Watches 
for Men and Women
17.76
The touch of a button gives you the 
hour, minute, second, day, month 
and date. Handsomely styled.

‘First Watch’ by Texas Instruments 
OurReg. 19.95.............................15.40

14K Gold Jewelry with 
a Special Message
38.70 S"”
Tell her you care with 'Body 
Language'...choose from beautiful 
pendants or bracelets in your choice 
of "Loved", "Involved" or "Taken".

T A 'K I W

Accent Furniture in 
Walnut-Finish Wood
14.60elEa. Our Reg. 19.99 V ~
Add decorator touch to any 
room! Several handsome styles 
including occasional table, 
convertible table with tray top, 
folding legs or corner etagere.
GIFT DEPT.

Daily Multi-Vitamins,
Plain or with Iron
100 Tablets O O A
Reg. 1.29-1.34.................... O O L

Vitamin E, 2001.U.
Bottle of 250 O  O O
Our Reg. 6 .5 9 .................0 . 0 0
Vitamin C, 500 mg. (250’s), R .S . 4.49...... 2 . ^

Lysol Basin, Tub 
and Tile Cleaner Spray
24 oz. size, Our Reg. 1.39 

YOUR C H O IC E ..

Airwick’s ‘Carpet Fresh’ 
Rug and Room Deodorizer
9 oz. size. Our Reg. 1.39

Rechargeable Home 
Fire Extinguisher

5.40Our Reg. 6.99...........
Includes gauge and mounting 
brackets. Be prepared for any 
emergency! Type SBC; approved 
by U .L  and the Coast Guard.

• Deluxe Model, r.s. 10.9 9 .. 8.76 > <«>

My M other/MySelf

1 7 0  PAPERBACK 
. f  W  Pub. List Z50

Nancy Friday’s unique view of . _ __
the mother/daughter relationship, j

The People’s Almanac #2

6.66 PAPERBACK 
Pub. List 9.95

Over 1 million words! New  
subjects, new information.

‘Second Generation’
by Howard Fast

6 C f i  HARDCOVER 
. U V  Pub.Utt.9.9S

Continuation of his previous 
best seller, 'The Immigrants’!

‘War and Remembrance’
by Herman Wouk

9 7 f i  HARDCOVER 
. f  W  Pub.U<t.t1S

A powerful, sweeping novel of 
America's involvement in W W II.

Electronic Quarterback"* 
BY Coleco
You run the offense... punch in kicks, 
passes and runs against the computer 
defense. LE D . readout scores.

YOUR
CHOICE 17.40 ?S47
Quiz Wiz by Coleco
Snap in the unique ‘Quiz Wiz’ Computer 
for loot challenging questions! Find out 
if your answers are right or wrong.
9 V. Battery Required (not Included)
AC Adaptor, optlorwl..................... 4.99

Invicta’s ‘Master Mind’ 
Ganw of Cunning and Logic

2.57 SS"-*
Break tha color code... a iww classic ganwl

Matchbox Cars
Choice of styles, Reg.89cea. ..69C Ee.

ZENITH 
19” diagonal 
B&W Portable TV

*137
Our Rog. 159.70
100% solid state chassis; 
quick-on Sunshine* picture 
tube. Handsome walnut-look 
cabinet adds beauty to any 
room. Zenith quality!

Gutdorl TV stand for 
19"B /W TV ’s 
Our Rag. 23.70............................17.60

EDISON
Fan-Forced Portable 
Electric Heater
15.33 SS."»
1320 walla o l InslanI haatl Tharmostatlc 
control for safety and comfort, plus 
tipovsr switch for extra sacurfty. 1024022

EDISON 
Low-Profile 
Fan-Forced 
Radiant Heater
28.40 ^
Warms a wide area tnti Tubular- 
type element, safely tipovar switch 
and IhermosUt control. 9324033

CALDOR has 29 stores in Connecticut to serve you!
STORE HOURS: MON, thru FRI.: 10 AM to 9:30 PM •  SATURDAY; 9 AM to 9:30 PM

SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE: 

NOW  
THRU

WEDNESDAY'

WHAT’S
NEWS

Gate Opening
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

nation’s airlines were poised 
today for President Carter’s 
signing of the airline deregulation 
bill, opening the gate for the 
modern-day equivalent of a land 
rush to claim title  to hundreds of 
unused air routes.

A C iv il Aeronautics Board 
spokesman said if  all goes as 
expected, a line  of a ir lin e  
representatives who have camped 
for the past five nights in sleeping 
bags on the sidewalk outside CAB 
headquarters can march into the 
building early Wednesday to file 
for the routes on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

Separate Talks
state Rep. Theodore Cummings 

and Republican challenger Walter 
Joyner, the two candidates in the 
12th Assembly District, spoke 
separately to two different groups 
Monday night. Sec page 2.

Response Due
ELKHART, Ind. (UPI) -  A 

prosecutor says he is preparing 
his response to Ford Motor Co.’s 
request that a court dismiss 
crim inal charges in a Pinto crash 
that killed three teen-agers, 

Michael Consentino said Mon
day three law professors were 
working on the reply. Elkhart 
Superior Court Judge Charles 
Hughes gave Consentino until 
Dec. 4 to respond to Ford’s mo
tion to dismiss an indictment 
charging the firm  with criminal 
reck lessness and reck less  
hom icide. F o rd ’s a tto rneys 
challenged the indictment on both 
legal and constitutional grounds.

Spending More
state Sen. David B arry  of 

Manchester has outspent his oppo
nent thus far, but other local 
political races are close in the 
money-spent category. See page
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The Weather
Sunny, windy and cool today 

with highs around 50, or 10 C. 
Clear and cold tonight with 
lows in the upper 20s and low 
30s. Mostly sunny and milder 
Wednesday with highs in the 
60s. Rain probability near zero 
through Wednesday. National 
weather map on page 16.

Brush Fires Out of Control
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Four 

major brush fires burned out of con
trol through Los Angeles suburbs 
today, destroying at least 90 houses 
and sending hundreds of residents 
fleeing down smoke-choked roads.

A car and a pickup truck, loaded 
with persons and belongings fleeing 
from Malibu, collided head-on in the 
smoke, killing two.

Driven by ‘ Santa Ana”  winds up to 
60 mph, flames crackled through 
more than 38,000 acres of brush, 
closing flame-circled highways and 
damaging or destroying at least 90 to 
120 homes and a church, causing un
calculated m illions of dollars in 
damage.

In addition, at least three smaller 
brush fires were burning in the area 
and two others burned elsewhere in 
Southern California.

City Fire Chief John Gerard and 
County Fire Chief Clyde Bragdon 
complained they were not able to 
contain the fires before they grew 
because Proposition 13 manpower 
cutbacks had weakened their forces.

A County fire official, asked for a 
summary, replied:

“ The situation is — we're up to our 
eyeballs in fires."

Two helicopters were forced down 
by high winds. One crashed but its 
pilot was not hurt.

The fires broke out separately

Monday and all four were still out of 
control today.

More than 1,500 firemen, backed by 
retardant-dropping helicopters and 
planes, battled the blazes, with rein
forcements headed for Los Angeles 
from throughout California.

State disaster officials put the 
National Guard on alert and were 
rushing in 85 fire companies from 
around the state, from as far away as 
Redding, 558 miles to the north. A 
convoy of about 50 fire  trucks roared 
south down U.S. 101 from the San 
Francisco area.

Smoke clouds visible for more the 
30 miles towered hundreds of feet 
into the sky, like twin nuclear bomb

mushroom clouds at the western end 
of the San Fernando Valley. A third 
smoke cloud drifted into the eastern 
end of the valley out of the Angeles 
National Forest in the mountains 
over Pasadena.

The largest -  the Agoura fire. 30 
miles northwest of central Los 
Angeles — burned through 23,000 
acres and fire officials said at least 
50 to 60 homes had burned, with most 
of them destroyed.

Rep, Barry Goldwater Jr., who 
flew over the Agoura fire zone in a 
helicopter, predicted the toll would 
be 100 to 200 houses in that area 
alone.

Anotlier fire burned more than 10,-

000 acres in the Santa Monica moun
tains in the northwestern part of the 
city area, sweeping down Mandeville 
Canyon into the outskirts of Pacific 
Palisades, where officials reported 
40 to 60 houses and a church 
destroyed.

The Mandeville Canyon blaze grew 
tenfold overnight.

Police ordered canyon residents to 
evacuate their homes, many of them 
in the $250,000 and up class.

“ Every unit reporting is reporting 
homes b u rn in g ,"  said p o lic e  
spoi-n-rnan Dan Cooke.

Some policemen, in the absence of 
firemen, fought with garden hoses to 
save homes, Cooke said.

Israeli Cabinet 
Delays Deeision

Firemen remained at the scene all night to 
protect surrounding buildings. (Herald photo 
by Bevins)

Preuss said he expects the 
volunteers to return to the scene 
today as mini-fires w ill probably 
flare up. He said members of the 
department w ill be busy cleaning 
equipment all day.

The department had to lay four- 
inch hose from the boat launch area 
on Bolton Lake to the scene of the 
fire, a total of 2,600 feet.

Preuss said because of the lake 
being low at this time, trucks had to 
drive right into the lake to get the 
water.

The local department was assisted 
by North Coventry and Manchester’s

Eighth District. Tankers from An
dover, Hebron, Columbia, and 
Tolland, shuttled water from the lake 
to the  scene. The Town o f 
Manchester Fire Department stood 
by at the Bolton Firehouse on Notch 
Road.

The Women's Auxiliaries from 
B o lto n  and N o rth  C o v e n try  
departments supplied donuts, coffee, 
and sandwiches throughout the night 
and this morning. There were no in
juries reported.

The cause of the fire is under in
vestigation by Peter Massolini local 
fire marshal.

F la m e s  and sm oke f i l l  the  sky  in  B o lto n  as 
f ire m e n  f ig h t  aga ins t s tro n g  w inds  th a t 

• I  I fanned a ba rn  f ir e  on R oute  44A M ondayDoc Acquitted I n igh t. The ba rn  was owned by A lb e r t  G ig lio .

HACKENSACK, N.J. ( U P I ) -  «  w  -m
Dr. Mario E. Jascalevich today I K M  m  M  m-m. - a m. M  M J M
was acquitted of murder in the ■  M  m  m M  M  m  M m ^ W
deaths of three hospital patients % /  M  K  § /
12 years ago, bringing to a close I - r .
the longest crim inal case in the I BOLTON — A fire that l i t  up the 
state’s history. I sky and could be seen tor miles totally

Dr. Jascalevich, the surgeon I leveled a barn on Boston Turnpike 
who was nicknamed “ Doctor X ”  I (Route 44A) Monday night. The barn 
w hen h is  case was f i r s t  I "'os owned by Albert Giglio. 
pub lic ized, was cleared of I The fire started about 9:30 p.m. 
charges he killed the patients with and kept the Bolton Volunteer Fire
overdoses of curare while they I Department working throughout the 
were hospitalized for routine sur- I night to save the surrounding struc- 
gory- I tures. The volunteers didn’t leave the

In another development today, I scene until 8:45 a.m. today.
New York Times reporter Myron I „  „  ,
Farber, who withheld notes on the j Bolton F ire Chief James Preuss 
m u rd e r case, was o rdered  said he was told by the owner that up 
released from ja il. I calves and 3,(XX) bales of hay,

I most in the storage barn, were lost.

Poles Go Home a ■■ ^
Asks Cabinet

Pope John Paul II. _____
Of some 5,000 Poles who Hew to I r T l  A •  1  T  P I  •  •  1 ml o  Aid In.tlation Fight

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
"  ^ y ■ I Carter today urged his Cabinet to

f - j  I (he fight against inflation, war-
j p u r i a  I ning that powerlu l“ special in te rest”

Pittsburgh Steelers’ win streak already is surfacing
snapped by Houston ... New York anti-mflation program.
City Marathon costly venture. See at his Cabinet
pggp I session, Carter said the address he

Locker rooms should be open to ____
all reporters ... male and female, j 1 1  ̂ 1  •

See page 12 IJT olicc Jt lic Cliarge 
ne™ I  In Massage Probe

opened h ig h e r Tuesday in  j ^
moderate trading of New York I M A N C H E S T E R  — P a u l J .
Stock Exchange issues. I O’B righ t, owner of C leopatra’s

The Dow Jones in d u s tr ia l j massage parlor at 455 Main St., was 
average, which rose 1.65 points I arrested by Manchester Police 
Monday, was ahead 0.34 to 840.00 I detectives Monday night and charged 
just after the opening bell. The I with failure to file a certificate of 
blue chip indicator plummeted I trade name.
59.08 points last week for the I Detective Captain Joseph Brooks 
biggest weekly loss in its 93-year termed the arrest “ another way of 

I history. investigating the s itua tion ,”  in
European buyers moved into I referring to the current investigation 

the market late Monday and I hy the Police Department on corn- 
focused on the undervalued blue I Phsnce of the town’s two massage 
chips, analysts said. I parlors with the town’s new massage

I parlor ordinance.
I n d e x  I This was the firs t time the owner

I of a massage pa rlo r has been
Classified.............................. 1618 I arrested. On Oct. 13, the manager
Com ics........................................ 19 j and a masseuse of The Body Shop,
Editorial .....................................9 I the other Main Street massage
Entertainment ..........................14 | parlor, were arrested on charges of
^ p t i 'y , ..........................................8 I [wrmitting and performing, respec-
Obituaries ................................. 10 I lively, a massage without a permit.
Sports .....................................11-13 I A similar attempt to investigate

1 Television ................................. 14 j  Cleopatra’s the same night failed to
produce an arrest.

w ill deliver at 10 p.m. EDT tonight 
unveiling tough new anti-inflation 
measures “ is one of the most impor
tant I ’l l  ever make as president."

The speech w ill be broadcast 
nationally on radio and television.

“ The inflation pressures on us are 
intense and of course they have been

Cleopatra's had changed the for
mat of the business from a massage 
parlor to an “ encounter group”  that 
same night in an e llo iU o  avoid 
arrest.

Cleopatra’s has been in business 
for abouut three years and has never 
filed a trade name with the Town 
Clerk during that time. Brooks said.

The charge carries w ith it  a 
maximum $500 fine and/or a year in 
ja il.

" I t  is not as minor a charge as it  
sounds,”  Brooks said, and would fall 
somewhere between a Class A and 
Class C misdemeanor.

Police have also found that The 
Body Shop has not filed a trade 
name, but they have not been able to 
find out who is the owner of the 
business, Brooks said.

O’Bright, 39, who lives at 307 
Grissom Road, was released Monday 
on a $500 non-surety bond for presen
tation in court Nov. 6.

getting severe for the last 10 years," 
he said. “ We’ve got problems with 
the dollar overseas.

“ I t  is im portan t fo r me and 
Cabinet officers to set an example to 
the rest of the country.

'tWe’ve already begun to see 
special interest opposition arising 
that is quite formidable,”  he said. 
“ We've got to be prepared to meet it 
forcefully and effectively."

Attending the session was Alfred 
Kahn, Carter’s choice to head ad
ministration effort to muzzle infla
tion.

“ Unless we can unite not only the 
government at the federal, state and 
local level, but also private industry, 
labor and other elements of the 
American economy, our effort w ill 
not be successful,”  Carter said.

“ I ' l l  do the best I can as president. 
There are no easy answers. I t  is a d if
ficu lt and long-range challenge. But I 
shall put it at the top of my list of 
domestic priorities for the coming 
months,"

“ There are some very serious con
sequences of failure,”  he said. “ The 
most important is that i t  (inflation) 
falls on those who can least afford it.
1 want a team effort. Inflation simply 
must be met effectively.

“ I think we can at least make good 
progress to terminate the sharp rise 
in.inflation,”  he added.

A dm in is tra tion  o ffic ia ls  have 
projected that consumer prices w ill 
rise by more than 8 percent this year 
compared with 1977’s 6.8 percent 
climb and the 4.8 percent advance in 
1976 — the year Carter was cam
paigning for the White House,

By I  n ili'd  Press In le rn a liiin u l
The Israel cabinet recessed after a 

lengthy debate today and postponed a 
“ fateful decision" on whether to ap
prove a peace treaty with Egypt. 
Government sources said President 
Carter appealed to Israel to endorse 
the pact.

The 17-member cabinet completed 
half the deliberations on the draft 
treaty and decided to recess until 
Wednesday morning after 11 hours of 
debate that began Monday night.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and 
Defense M inister Ezer Weizman 
briefed the parliamentary Foreign 
Affairs and Defense Committee on 
the draft pact immediately after the 
special cabinet session.

Israeli Finance Minister Simeha 
Erlich told reporters afterward the 
cabinet session was running so long 
because “ these are fateful decisions 
and d ifficu lt subjects." It shaped up 
as one of the longest cabinet sessions 
in Israeli history.

He said when asked whether the 
cabinet w ill approve the treaty, "I 
hope so, yes."

Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai, 
one of four known hardliners in the 
cabinet, indicated the ministers were 
grappling over whether the treaty 
would give Israel sufficient security 
or if it contained inherent dangers to 
Israel's future.

Modai was asked if the treaty as 
presented by Dayan is acceptable.

“ I f  the goal is peace, then it is 
acceptable," he said. “ But if this is a 
tactical step with great dangers that 
leave peace in question, then it is un
acceptable. In the draft that we have 
today there are some points that may 
indicate this."

Modai described the cabinet 
meeting in Begin’s office as “ very 
thorough and very lengthy.”

Erlich said he thought $4 billion 
would be enough to pay for Israel's 
m ilita ry  and c iv ilian  withdrawal 
from the Sinai desert under the 
terms of the proposed treaty. The 
United States reportedly would pay 
the bill. Israeli opposition Labor par
ty leader Shimon Peres said in a 
national radio interview the United 
States has become the most impor
tant partner of the tripartite treaty 
talks at the expense of the in
dependence of Egypt and Israel. 

Carter, in a cable relayed by the

U.S. Embassy, asked Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin and his 17 
ministers to endorse the treaty 
drawn up under his m ediation 
between the Egyptian and Israeli 
delegations to the Washington peace 
talks, government sources said.

The pact, based on the Camp David 
frameworks for peace worked out by 
Carter in September, would be the 
first treaty ever between an Arab 
state and Israel.

Israeli sources said Begin was un
happy with some of the provisions in 
the d ra ft and w ill seek some 
amendments during the special 
cabinet session that might go over 
until Wednesday.

But the sources said Is rae l 
probably w ill not reject the draft 
despite the amendments that could 
be attached to the nine-article docu
ment

The s e m i o f f i c i a l  E g y p t i a n  
newspaper A1 Ahram, in its first edi
tion today, described amendments 
sought by President Anwar Sadat as 
“ basic." But in later editions, the 
newspaper backtracked, dropping 
the" word "basic" and saying "cer
tain amendments " instead

Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil 
said the demand did not amount to a 
rejection of the draft and expressed 
co n f i de nce  E g y p t i a n - I s r a e l i  
differences can be resolved.

Progress Seen 
In SALT Talk

LONDON (UPI) — Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance succeeded in 
resolving two items in the U.S.- 
Soviet talks on lim iting strategic 
arms and made "some progress ’ on 
other issues, a senior American of
ficial said today.

Vance stopped in London en route 
home from Moscow without the 
strategic arms lim itation pact he 
was sent to complete, but with a 
commitment from the Soviets to 
bend every e ffo rt" to reach a new 
treaty.

Vance planned to meet with Presi
dent  Ca r te r  e i t h e r  today or  
Wednesday to present a full report on 
the Moscow talks and begin planning 
future strategies.

Trick or Treat? 
Rec Has Options

By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Keporlw

EAST HARTFORD — Is it a trick 
or is it a treat?

The press release which announces 
the town’s free movie program from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Halloween night 
urges parents “ to keep their children 
off the dark streets and bring them to 
the free movies with free treats."

Is the town im plying that the 
streets w ill be unsafe this Halloween 
night for young trick or treating 
pedestrians?

Or, is the town try ing to say 
■youngsters should be deprived of this 
once-a-year ritual which has become 
an institution of childhood?

Before anyone could accuse the 
town of playing the role of monster 
by suggesting children stay off the 
streets and come to the movies in
stead of going door-to-door, Parks 
and Recreation Director Fred Balet 
gave the town’s rationale behind the 
free movie program.

“ There should be an alternative to 
trick or treating for youngsters," 
Balet said.

■ Yes, youngsters w ill still go door- 
to-door and that's acceptable. But I 
think the town and the Parks and 
Recreation department recognizes 
there should be an alternative, 
expecially for the younger one," 
Balet said.

The program w ill begin at 6:30 
p.m. and end at 8:30 p.m. Top Notch 
Foods w ill provide candy and an ap
ple to each participant.

Students are welcome to wear 
costumes and parents are invited to 
attend.

Those wishing to get additional in
formation should contact the Parks 
and Recreation office at 289-2781, 
ext. 317.

Balet said this is the firs t year any 
such program has been attempted. 
“ We have no way of 'guesstimating' 
how many w ill attend," he said.

He said Top Notch Foods has taken 
a "responsible position" in helping 
"the town with the program.

The town's Hal loween night  
“ treat”  w ill be offered for students 
from Kindergarten through Grade 8 
a t the  Penney H i gh  School  
auditorium.
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Joyner: District Key to Merger Police Report
>■

By JUNE TOM PKINS
lirralcl Reportfr

MANCHESTER -  The future of 
Buckland development in the North End 
may depend upon the destiny of the Eighth 
Utilities District according to comments 
made at a public meeting with strong 
political overtones Tuesday night.

Republican Walter Joyner, a candidate 
for the 12th Assembly district, told about 
100 m em bers of the town’s an ti
consolidation group at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall that if there is a strong 
feeling for consolidation, it should come 
from the residents within the district. 
“It’s the Eighth District’s business,’’ he 
said. The comment drew hearty applause 
which prompted Joyner to say he’d better 
quit while he was ahead.

Supporters of the Eighth District’s in
dependence also heard Michael Dworkin, 
pharmacist and owner of the Liggett 
Rexall Parkade Pharmacy, say that it is

not so much a question of consolidation, 
but how does Manchester develop 
Buckland Commons.

Anthony Pagano, the attorney represen
ting Dworkin, then launched into a verbal 
analysis of the involvement of the Eighth 
District in the proposed development 
project. He said that the sewers and roads 
needed for the project would need the dis
trict’s approval.

“If there’s consolidation, the Eighth 
District will no longer have any say," he 
said and further described the proposed 
Buckland Commons as a gigantic mall 
which would surround the district and 
devaluate properties therein.

“If you vote for consolidation, you vote 
for Buckland Commons,” Pagano said. 
Dworkin agreed earlier that the whole 
proposed development plan involves con
trol of the North End.

Dworkin’s argument centered around 
the results of a pollution study of the

effect the development would have on 
traffic.

S ta te  Rep, Ted Cum m ings, D- 
Manchester, who had been invited to at
tend the meeting and speak in support of 
consolidation, was meeting across town in 
the Illing Junior High School making bids 
for support of his candidacy.

Robert Bletchman, moderator of the 
discussions and chairm an of Stop 
Tampering with the Eighth’s American 
Liberties (STEAL) sharply criticized 
Cummings for not responding to a direct 
invitation to participate in a Joyner- 
Cummings debate. He accused Cummings 
and his consolidation supporters of not in
tending to consolidate anything. “They 
only mean to annihilate the Eighth 
District,” Bletchman said.

After the discussion, Joyner answered 
questions addressed to him from 
members of the audience concerning tax 
phase-in and the right to referendum.

“I would petition for the right to initiate 
referendum and work for the right to con
trol your own destiny,” he answered. He 
stated he is opposed to revaluation phase- 
in.

Extravagant government spending, 
government waste and cutting taxes were 
the main thrust of Joyners political 
speech at the beginning of the program. 
He also accused Cummings of being 
“arrogant” in trying to force consolida
tion.

Joyner said he doesn’t want to represent 
the Town of Manchester or the Eighth 
District. “ I just want to represent 
Manchester as a whole,” he said.

Others who spoke in support of the 
Eighth District included District Fire 
Chief Ted Lingard and William Sheridan, 
former district director.

Members of the district fire department 
presented slides showing the work and 
programs of the department.

East H artfo rd
Police are inveitigating a burglary! which took place 

sometime Monday night at a Sunoco service statiob at 468 
Main St.

Police said $20 jn change was taken from a cash box 
which was pried oJ)en. Entrance was gained by prying 
open a door as well.

Cummings: Firehouse Is Needed
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — State Rep. Theodore 

Cummings Monday night talked about 
school funding and state spending, but the 
loudest response of the night came when 
he repeated his stand about the need for 
the Buckland firehouse.

Cummings spoke Monday at Illing 
Junior High School to an audience of about 
75 that included many town firefighters 
and local Democratic board members.

He had scheduled the meeting as a 
debate between himself and Republican 
candidate Walter Joyner. Both are 
seeking the 12th Assembly District seat 
that Cummings now holds.

Joyner, however, was a five-minute 
drive way, meeting with the Stop 
Tampering With the Eighth’s American 
Liberties (STEAL) group, an anti

consolidation committee. (See related 
story) Joyner said that he made a com
mitment to the STEAL group before he 
received the invitation from Cummings.

Cummings made it clear from the start 
of the 90-minute session Monday why he 
was not attending the STEAL meeting.

Cummings has supported the consolida
tion, which would combine the Eighth 
Utilities District and the Town Fire 
Departments.

He said that he feared the STEAL 
meeting would be discussion of only tbe 
consolidation issue, which also is the sub
ject of a pending lawsuit involving Cum
mings on one side STEAL on the other and 
several other parties.

“I’m not too smart, but I know when a 
trap is laid,” he said of the STEAL 
meeting.

Judging from the loud applause to his

rem arks about the much-discussed 
Buckland firehouse, the audience was a 
backer of Cummings’ views.

“I believe it serves people and belongs. 
As the area grows, it will belong more and 
more,” he said. 'Hie firehouse is staffed 
by the Town but is located in the 
Buckland, a section under the Eighth 
District’s jurisdiction.

Most of the evening’s comments 
centered on non-fire matters, however.

These included state spending, which 
Cummings called the main issue of the 
campaign.

“ My Republican opponent says we 
spend too much,” he said.

But, state spending has increased at a 
lower average percentage per year under 
the Grasso administration than under the 
previous Republican administration, 
Cummings said.

Manchester and all other communities 
have received increased state funding, he 
said.

He opposes a constitutional limit on 
spending. Such a step “goes too far” and 
could create problems in providing needed 
state funds to towns, he said.

He believes a school funding plan will be 
phased in and such a plan will center on a 
proposal that all education grants be com
bined and returned to towns and cities 
based on a set dollar figure per pupil.

“It’s going to be a terrific fight in the 
Legislature,” he said.

Cummings also talked about his past 
work in the Legislature, including the 
revaluation phase-in bill, which he said 
benefits almost all local homeowners, and 
the enabling legislation that helped locate 
the J.C , Penney Co. build ing in 
Manchester.

Meetings Close But Far Apart
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER —Two meetings in town Monday night 

were close —a five-minute drive from each other —yet 
far apart in tone and character.

Each involved one candidate from the 12th Assembly 
District. State Rep. Theodore Cummings talked at a 
question-and-answer session held at Illing Junior High 
School. Walter Joyner, the Republican seeking Cum
mings’ seat, spoke at a meeting of the anti-consolidation 
group STEAL (Stop Tampering With the Eighth’s 
American Liberties) held at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall.

Cummings is a supporter of consolidation, which would 
combine the Eighth Utilities District and the Town Fire 
Departments.

Cummings spoke to about state spending, school fun
ding, but consolidation was not discussed.

Joyner also talked about state spending, but consolida
tion was a prime topic of conversation.

Cummings spoke to a group of 75 supporters —an 
audience that included workers on his campaign, local 
Democratic board members and town firefighters.

Joyner talked to about 100 persons, almost all of whoin 
bad a connection and interest in the Eighth District.

The Cummings affair was decidedly a proCummings

Enrollment Figures Down 
But Births May Increase

one. He drew loud applause for his repeated support of 
the Buckland firehouse, which he said is needed.

Joyner was applauded loudly for his statement that 
consolidation should come from within the District

While Joyner had support at the STEAL meeting, the 
session had a definite anti-Cummings, rather than pro- 
Joyner, tone.

One person wot e a “Throw the Bum Out” pin that had 
been resurrected from the days of protest against former 
President Richard Nixon.

A poster in the rear of the room was entitled “The 
Weasel,” and the caricature resembled Cummings.

Both candidates commented on the campaign thus far.
Cummings referred to criticism he had received from 

many local Republicans during the campaign.
“I wonder who I’m running against. It’s like the old 

television show, ‘Would the real Republican candidate 
please stand up?” ’ Cummings said.

Joyner commented at his meeting, “He (Cummings) 
asks, ‘Am I running against five people?’ No, he’s run
ning against 5,000 people who are disgusted with him.”

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Enrollment 
projections for the Manchester 
public elementary schools are con
tinuing in a steady decline but there 
was one surprising statistic among 
f ig u re s  re le a se d  by School 
Superintendent James P. Kennedy 
Monday night.

’There is some evidence that births 
in Manchester are beginning to in
crease slightly with a seven percent 
increase for the first four months of 
1978 over the same period in 1977, 
Kennedy reported. There was a one 
percent increase in births in 1977 
compared to 1976. Kennedy stressed 
however, “This is a short-term 
generalization and may or may not 
be a long-term trend.”

According to the town clerk’s of
fice, the total number of births for 
the first four months of 1978 was 193. 
For the same period in 1977 the 
number was 181. The most signifi
cant increase was the month of April 
with 47 births in 1977 and 63 in 1978. 
The total number of births in 1977 
was 554.

’The Town Clerk’s office has not yet 
compiled all the birth data for the 
months since May.

Overall the latest enrollment 
projections by the school administra
tion reinforced the previous predic
tions that the elementary school pop
ulation will decline by about 1,000 
students in the next five years, 
Kennedy said.

The latest data was prepared after 
the actual official enrollments were 
compiled earlier this month. The 
projection made last April for this 
school year was 4,859 elementary 
students. The actual figure for Oc
tober was 4,867.

The five-year projections show a 
steadily declining enrollment each 
year through 1984 when the total 
decrease is expected to be 1,005.

Kennedy said it is most likely that 
the decline in student population in 
the elementary schools will be 
spread throughout the district with 
the possible exception of the Keeney 
School area where there is more 
housing development. He said the 
decline could be greater in the east 
and central parts of town.

Kennedy also noted the variables 
which could affect the enrollment 
projects, such as the new concen
trated housing projects for lower or 
middle-income persons, or a major 
subdivision, such as the proposed 
Buckland Commons development. 
C afeteria profits 

In an audit report presented-to the 
Board of Education Monday by Ray
mond E. Demers, business manager 
for the schools, the .school cafeteria 
operations showed a profit of $6,598 
for the 1977-78 school year.

Kennedy noted that the profit was 
not significant in the over half a 
million operation, but he said it was 
an improvement over other years 
when the program ran in the red. 

Despite the declining enrollment in

the schools, the participation in the 
school lunch program is increasing, 
especially in the full paid lunches. 
The price of lunches also went up by 
five cents this year to offset the 
previous deficits.

There has also been an increase in 
federal and state reimbursement for 
the lunch program from $226,990 to in 
1976-77 to $273,033 in 1977-78.

The total number of lunches served 
in the schools in 1977-78 was 620,775, 
with 193, 611 being free or reduced 
price lunches.

Moped Crash 
Kills Woman

EAST HARTFORD -  A 38-year- 
old woman is dead from injuries 
sustained in a Sunday evening moped 
accident.

Ruth B. Ayotte of 63 Grande Road 
died Monday at Hartford Hospital 
after she lost control of the moped 
she was driving near her home. She 
fell and suffered head injuries, police 
said.

A police spokesman said the in
vestigation is continuing, but it is 
being termed an “accidental death” 
and not a motor vehicle accident. 
State statutes classify a moped 
similar to a bicycle.

M anchester Fire Calls
Monday, 1:45 p.m. —leaf 

fire at corner of Green Ror J 
and W oodbridge S tre e t.  
(Eighth District)

Monday, 3:09 p.m. —leaf 
fire on Forest Street. (Town) 

Monday, 4:38 p.m. —oven 
burning com plain t a t 91 
Crestwood Road. (Town)

Monday, 5:40 p.m. —false 
alarm. Box 68 at Illing Junior 
High School. (Town)

Monday, 7:26 p.m. —woods 
fire at 39 Spencer St. (Town)

Today, 11:07 a.m. -fa lse  
alarm. Box 68 at filing Junior 
High School. (Town)
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Students Suspended 
After MHS Incident

MANCHESTER — Three students 
h a v e  been  su sp e n d e d  from  
Manchester High School as the result 
of an incident involving two confron
tations at the school Friday after
noon.

’The students, two black and one 
white, were notified of the suspen
sions after a meeting with their 
parents and school administrators 
Saturday, Eleanore Gowen, vice 
principal said.

The incidents started with what 
school officials termed an “unfriend
ly encounter” between two drivers in 
the school parking lot and carried 
over into a fight in the doorway of a 
classroom about an hour later.

School and police officials were on 
hand immediately after the fight to

stop any further disruption. TTie inci
dent occurred two weeks after a day 
of racial tensions involving name 
calling and fights at the school.

Mrs. Gowen said there are no other 
suspensions expected as a result of 
Friday’s incident. ’The students will 
be informed Wednesday if the 
suspension period will continue 
longer than three days and up to 10 
days. An extension could result from 
more information or complications 
relating to the incident, Mrs. Gowen 
said.

Security was stepped up again 
Monday morning with teachers 
reporting  for voluntary early  
patrolling.

The school has been fairly quiet for 
the two weeks between the incidents.

About Town)
The Emanuel Lutheran Church 

mission and ministry committee, and 
Christian education committee will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at the church.

’The conservation and safety com
mittee of the Manchester Junior 
Women’s Club will meet tonight at 
7:30 at the home of Jeanne Cronin, 
133 Highwood Drive.

Specialist Named
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Dr. Diane 

M. Komp has been named professor 
of pediatrics and chief of pediatric 
hematology at the Yale medical 
school, it was announced Monday.

The Brooklyn, N.Y. native has 
been on the faculty of the University 
of Virginia medical school since 1969. 
She has been a full professor since 
1976.

Dr. Komp is a Specialist in 
childhood leukemia.

EA S T SIDE -  W EST S H E
All Around The Town 

“ Y o u  K n o w  F r a n ”

•  Mayor of Manchester 1962-1966
•  Town Director 1956-1969
•  State Representative 1969-1978
•  Life-long resident of-Manchester
•  Flesident of 13th District for 38 years
•  Life-long member of St. James Parish

•  Re-Elect
Fran Mahoney

State
Representative 
13th Assembly 

District
Voting Districts 
3, 4, 6 and 8

•  VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV. 7tfl
Comm, to Re-Elect Fran Mahoney, Jerry Btaitin, Trees.

A 35-year-old Hartford man was arrested after a high
speed chase ended early Monday morning when the car 
struck a police cruiser on Silver Lane.'

Mitchell J. LaPointe of 116 Putnam St. was chased by 
both state police and Hartford Police after he was seen 
speeding on 1-84, according to an East Hartford Police 
Department spokesman.

Police said LaPointe got off at the Roberts Street exit, 
headed west on Silver Lane and veered into an East Hart
ford police cruiser which'was coming from the opposite 
direction. Police estimatbd the cruiser damage to be 
about $1(XK) and said the officer in the vehicle was not in
jured.

The spokesman said LaPointe deliberately rammed the 
cruiser. He was charged with operating under a 
suspended license, reckless driving and reckless en- 
liangerment. He was released on a promise to appear in 
Superior Court Nov. 14.
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Workshop on Sexuality 
Open, Frank Discussion

B y SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  “It’s easier to 
have sex than to talk about it, “ was 
the comment of one middle-age 
woman during a discussion on female 
sexuality at the Manchester Com
munity College Women’s Center.

Despite the comment, an open 
frank discussion on the wide range of 
human sexuality ensued during one 
session of informal workshops on 
"women and health” Saturday.

Acknowledging from the outset the 
discomfort of many persons in dis
cussing sex and sexuality, Susan 
Bond, discussion leader, said she was 
pleased that such a workshop could 
be held at all. “Ten or 15 years ago, it 
couldn’t have happened,” she said.

Ms. Bond, an assistant professor of 
psychology at MCC and a marriage 
counselor and psychotherapist, was 
able to put tbe women, who ranged in 
age from late teens jdr early 20s to 
their 60s, at ease wi^ a detailed ac
count of the human sexual cycles.

Ms. Bond placed as much emphasis 
on the psychological aspect of sex as 
the physical aspects. She said, 
‘"There are very few instances in 
sexuality that don’t have a psy
chological , base. The psychological 
state is very important in dealing 
with sexual behavior,” she said. 
“Sex is an arena where all kinds of 
things get acted out or don’t get 
acted out,” sh^ added.

“When a sex problem is constant,

you need to be concerned about it,” 
Miss Bond said. She said she does not 
think physicians have been con
cerned enough about the psy
chological aspects of sexual disfunc
tions.

Ms. Bond also blamed women 
themselves for “being willing to set
tle for less answers” from their 
physicians. She attributed much of 
the ignorance about sexuality to what 
she called the “silent conspiracy” of 
parents of persons, particularly of 
the those now in their 30s and up, but 
she said, "they’re still doing it.”

One woman, the mother of a teen
age daughter, expressed concern 
about the pressure on teens regar
ding their sexual behavior. Ms. Bond 
suggested she share as openly and 
honestly with her teen about how dif
ficult it is to deal with sexual choices 
and to share her own reservations 
and concerns. She said it is also im
portant to let teens' and children 
know that their sexual feelings are 
normal, but she expressed reser
vations about people getting involved 
sexually before they can handle it 
emotionally.

Ms.-Bond said, “It is important at 
any age that people not cheat 
themselves — that they can enrich 
themselves.”

’The discussion also dealt with the 
problems around sexuality for 
middle-aged and older persons. She 
said our society has been particularly 
negligent in accepting sexuality as

State Lottery Appoints 
Ticfcet Cashing Agents

HARTFORD — The Connecticut 
State Lottery has named agents who 
can cash lottery winnings.

All winning Instant Match 1978 and 
Money Tree tickets up to and in
cluding $25 may be cashed at any of 
the more than 3,000 stores which sell 
lottery tickets; winnings up to and in
cluding $50 may be redeemed at 
selected claim centers; winnings 
above $50 may be processed at the 
selectdd claim centers, or directed to 
lottery headquarters in Wethersfield.

A g ^ t  claim  cen ters in the 
Manchester area are as follows: 

E a# Hartford — Topp’s Phar
macy, 479 Main St.; Dean’s Spirit 
Shoppe, 1134 Main St. 

G l a s t o n b u r y  — M a t t y ’s

Restaurant, 141 New London ’Turn
pike.

Hebron — Mary & All’s, 96 Church 
St.

Manchester — Blue Market, 225 
Spencer St.; Lea’s Market, 229 
Spruce St.; Harvest Hill Package, 
398 W. Middle Turnpike.

Rockville — Mile Hill Pharmacy, 
79 East St.

South Windsor — Armata’s Super
market, 965 Sullivan Ave.

Tolland — Village Spirit Shop, 
Merrow Road.

Any questions should be directed to 
lottery headquarters at 1290 Silas 
Deane Highway, Wethersfield, 
Conn., or by calling 566-2661.

normal and healthy for that age 
group.

One 63-year-old woman, who is also 
a student at MCC, admitted that she 
resents the attitudes about sex 
among older persons. “I’m a little 
tired of hearing 'dirty old man’ and 
snickers if an older woman shows in
terest in sex, the woman said. “I re
sent these implications.”

Ms. Bond said there is actually a 
danger in stopping sex, especially in 
the later years and doing so can add 
to the aging process, particularly in 
women.

Ms. Bond said “an excellent in
dicator of how you will be as an 
elderly person is how you are now. If 
you’re not happy now, then do 
something about it,” she suggested.

Another woman expressed deep 
concern over in tegrating  her 
religious upbringing with her sexual 
feelings.

Ms. Bond said it is very important 
to differentiate the two parts and 
examine each in detail. '"Then they 
will begin to merge,” she said. “You 
can’t simply throw away pieces of 
yourself,” she said.

Ms. Bond told the women, “I don’t 
have your ansWers. In life and 
sexuality, you have to find your own 
anwers.”

When asked about her hope for the 
future in regard to sexual con
sciousness, Ms. Bond, said she sees 
men becoming “more militant in 
terms of their rights.” She predicted 
men will want more in terms of a 
total sexual relationship. She said 
men have had a tremendous burden 
on them in that it was assumed they 
knew everything about sex and 
women’s bodies when they didn’t. 
This has changed,” Ms. Etond con
cluded.

About Town
The nominating committee of Se

cond Congregational Church will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the Eells 
Room.

Fen wood Manor (Crestfield Con
valescent Home), 565 Vernon St., will 
nave its annual Christmas Fair Nov 
4 and 5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
public is invited. The fair will feature 
a tag sale, bake sale, Christmas 
crafts and handmade items made by 
the residents of Fenwood and the 
staff. Proceeds to go the residents 
activity fund.

Cheney Brothers extends to the public a most cor
dial welcome to our 140th Anniversary Open House. We 
will be happy to have you visit with us on October 29th, 
1978 and see how fabric Is manufactured, from begin
ning to end.

V̂kiHBY BROT̂ .̂
140 YEARS 

OF PROQRE8S

OCTOBER 20, 1070
10:00 A .M . to 4:00 P.M .

PLEASE AJSE ENTRANCE ON ELM ST. 
PARKING PROVIDED
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DOUBLE STAM PS  
ON WED.

m
Superaarkels

MANCHESTER 
728 E. MIDDLE TURNPIKE

A REPEAT OF OUR 20% OFF 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE REEF SALE

W m k aftar weak, wa at Frank’a go all out to 
aolect tho boat quality and tha baat apoclala In 
our meat department for our cuatomora.

THIS WEEK, It la your turn to aoloct tho 
apeclal or apoclala In U.8.D.A. Choice Boot S a lt 
that you like. With our fantaatlc 20% off on all 
beef, buy what you want, buy a t much aa you 
want, and save on every Item. We hope you like 
the changel

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOORAPHICAL ERRORS. 
WE HAVE THE RIQHT TO LIMIT

IF YOU N D N 7  RECEIVE OUR 
CffiCULlUt WITH U .S M  CHOKE 
BEEF SALE 20% O FF, NC K OHE 

HP AT THE STORE!
WAYBEST 
GRADE “ A”

TURKEYS
BUY 
NOW AND 
SAVE
12  TO  14  LBS. 
AVERAGE LB .

MEDALLION 
CORNISH HENS

69«
U .S .D .A . CHOICE BEEP

ROAST
SM ALL

U .S .D JI. CHOICE B EEF

CHUCK
SHORT MBS 
BONE-IN 

Reg. $1.49 lb. SAVE 30‘  LB.

A ms

25* Off
10 LB. BAG 
U.S. NO. 1

POTATOES

WITH 
$7.50 

URCHASE

5 TO 
T L B .  
AVERAGE

EQUAL BIG BUY GRADE X
CHICKEN

FAMILY PACK 
• 2  LEGS QUARTERS 
• 2  BACKS
• 2  BREASTS QUARTERS 
• 2  WINGS * 2  GIBLETS

LB.

U .S .D .A. CHOICE BEEF

BRISKET
WHOLE ^  , , , , .  
BONELESS

280 lb.

U .S .D JL  CHOKE BEEF
CHUCK
UHDERBLADE $  
ROAST
BOHELESS SAVE 320 lb.

Ihuk WITH 
$7.50 

PURCHASES

2 5 «  OFF
3 LB. BAG

BELICIBUS APPLES
LIM IT  ONE

^  wivn
teWR $7.50

C A M A D IA M ™ “ "'‘“
CARROTS

BUY 1 GET 
ONE FREE

I

LIM IT  ONE
GOOD TO OCT. 28th. -

•mmmmmmmmmmmmmm^

$7.50
pu rc h ased

I

RUSSETT b a k in g ]

A H  .  PUI25* OFF
5 LB.

LIM IT  ONE

WITH
$7.50

I
POTATOES

L IM IT  ONE 
GOOD TO OCT. 28tti.

M r  £?£!!!«% purchaseICEBERG 
LETTUCE

2 9 *  h e a d
LIM IT  ONE  

GOOD TO  OCT. 28lh.

2 5 * 0 F F
ON ONE LB. OF

ANY BRAND 
BACON

L IM IT  ONE 
GOOD TO  OCT. 28th.

WITH S 
$7.50 I  

PURCHASEl 
I 
I 
I
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Foreign Visitors Get Taste of Nutmeg Hospitality MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. Manchester. Conn.. Tues., Oct: 24, 1978 — PAGE FIVE

B y F R A N K  B U R B A N K
.M u n u )(in ^  E d ito r  

MANCHESTER — Throe visiting 
foreign nationals got a taste of 
Connecticut hospitality Monday night 
thanks to the efforts of Town 
Manager and Mrs. Robert Weiss.

The three, part of a group of 19 
foreign nationals currently on a tour 
of the U.S., were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Weiss following two days of 
exposure to Connecticut election 
campaigns.

The Weiss' guests were Joe Fran
cis Sainte Rose, general secretary of 
the Republican Party of Martinique; 
Rosauro Galiza Acosta, foreign news 
editor of the Manila, Philippines, 
Times Journal and Hasan Cemal, a 
member of the editorial staff of the 
Turkish newspaper Cumhuriyet, 
Istanbul.

Also attending the dinner was 
Manchester Mayor Stephen Penny. 
The three visitors were in Connec
ticut for two days as part of a 28-day 
tour under the auspices of the Visitor 
Program Service and the Inter
national Communication Agency.

Cemal said the tour consists of 19 
persons from 19 different nations 
who will study the electoral process 
in the United States during the trip. 
He said the persons selected for the 
tour include election officials, 
politicians and journalists.

The group arrived in Connecticut 
after six days of briefings and 
seminars in Washington, D.C. Sun
day and Monday, the v isitors 
observed political campaigns in

Visitors at the home of Town Manager and 
Mrs. Robert Weiss, 71 Lakewood Circle 
North, Monday night, were members of. a 
tour of foreign nationals studying the U.S. 
electoral process. Seated from left, Joe Fran-

D e m s  H a v e  L a r g e  E d g e

cis Sainte Rose, Martinique; Weiss, Mrs. 
Weiss; Rosauro Galiza Acosta, Philippines 
and Hasan Cemal, Turkey. Miss Wendy Weiss 
is seated foreground. (Herald photo by Bur
bank)

Hartford and other sections of the 
state.

Acosta, questioned about his iih- 
pression of election campaigns in the 
United States said campaigns in the 
Philippines are similar and added, 
“ The campaigns are not much 
d iffe ren t because they were 
pattern^ after the United States.”

He said, however, he was surpised' 
at the apathy and apparent com
placency of the American voter. He 
said since martial law had been 
declared in the Philippines in 1972, 
voting has become mandatory and 
the political campaigns there have 
focused less on politics and more on 
issues. He said since martial law had 
been imposed, he believed his nation 
has matured and politically im
proved.

Sainte Rose, a pharm acist, 
explained political campaigns in 
Martinique, like France and the rest 
of Europe are more idealogically 
oriented rather than focusing on 
pragmatics as in the U.S.

“In the U.S., politicians appear to 
be concerned about such things as 
heaith, education, taxes and ‘gun 
rules’ where in Martinique we are 
concerned with the problem of seces
sion from France,” he said. He said 
the main issue in Martinique is the 
question of independence and 
explained the majority of those 
favoring independence look to 
making Martinique a “new Cuba.”

Cemal said the newspaper he 
works for is the fifth largest in

Turkey with a daily cii^lation of 
about 130,000. He said the>'paper was 
founded when the Republi^of Turkey 

■f was formed 55 years ago and is not a 
conservative organ, but supports a 
true democracy.

Cemal said he viewed the political 
approach to issues by both U.S. par
ties as not being much different. He 
said his initial impression of the U.S. 
political climate as being one of 

) apathy and a lack of interest on the 
part of the voteps in tte political 

'process. |
“I believe the reason for this is the 

politicans are unable to change to 
meet the needs of the people,” he 
said. “What politicians promise and 
wh' t̂ they do when .elects are two 
different things and I believe people 
lose faith in the iystem.”

He said in Turkey, voting par
ticipation is high and at the present 
the average voter turnout ranges 
between 65 and 74 percent.

“The Turkish people are aware of 
what is going on,” he said.

Weiss explaihed the ’ managerial 
form of government as used in 
Manchester and the responsibility 
and functions of various town, state 
and federal agencies.

Weiss said he had hosted foreign 
visitors on previous occasions and 
said arrangements for last night’s 
dinner were made through the World 
Affairs Center, Hartford.

The three visitors left this morning 
for Iowa and will also visit San Fran
cisco, Tucson and Houston.

MANCHESTER — The t o w n ’s 
Democrats again will have a large edge in 
registered voters for this year’s election.

A total of 170 voters were sworn in last 
week during the final dhy of voter 
registration for this year’s election.

Only those persons Who turn 18 or 
become U.S. citizens before Nov. 7 now 
may become voters before the election.

The registrars of voters office said that 
the final day total of 170 new voters was a 
good one. Including those voters, the town 
now has 27,441 registered voters.

There are 11,360 Democrats, 8,065 
Republicans and 8,016 unaffiliated voters. 
These totals are expected to change only 
slightly before the Nov. 7 election.

College Group Backs Ella
MANCHESTER — Members of the 

executive board of the Congress of 
Connecticut Community Colleges, in
cluding four staff members at Manchester 
Community College, have endorsed Gov. 
Ella Grasso for re-election.

A total of 12 members of the executive 
board signed the letter of endorsement for 
Mrs. Grasso. ’The s ip e rs  included John 
Crowley, Sidney Lipshires, Margaret 
Owens and Rober t  Vater ,  all of 
Manchester Community College.

“We feel sure that, as in the past, she 
and her admini,stration will continue to 
work for educational opportunities for the 
less advantaged,” the letter said.

It also mentioned Mrs. Grasso’s support 
of the collective bargaining legislation for 
state employees. The signers said they are 
confident the new Grasso administration 
“will continue to implement the law in a 
manner which guarantees fair and 
equitable treatment of state employees.”

Sewer Plan Nearly Done
COVENTRY -  The 

Sewer Authority has been 
informed by Fuss and 
O’Nei l l ,  t he  t o w n ’s 
engineering consultant 
firm, that final plans for a 
proposed municipal sewer 
facility will be complete by

next month.
A t r e a t m e n t  p la n t  

designed for Coventry is 
expected to be able to han
dle a flow of up to one 
million gallons per day. 
The input would come from 
the lake and village areas

East Hartford Fire Calls
Monday, 10:54 a.m. 

—Medical call to 124 Main St.
Monday, 12:04 p.m.-Grass 

fire at the Maple Street exit of 
Route 2.

Monday, 1:11 p.m.—Brush 
fire at the Maple Street exit of 
Route 2.

Monday, 1:44 p.m. -Brush 
fire at 77 Pendelton Drive.

Monday, 4:05 p.m.-Medical 
call to 31 School St.

Monday, 6:05 p 
m.—Investigation at 940 Silver 
Lane.

Monday, 6:37 p.m. -Brush 
fire at the Sutton Avenue exit 
of Route 2.

Monday, 6:58 p.m.-Brush

fire at the corner of Smart and 
Risley streets.

Monday, 7:29 p.m.—Brush 
fire at the rear of O’Brien 
School.

Monday, 7:41 p.m.—False 
alarm at the corner of Hills 
Street and Greenbrier Road.

Today, 7:42 a.m. —Medical 
call to Burnham Street

Argentina Play
BUENOS AIRES, Argen

tina (UPI) — A revival of 
Tennessee Williams’ “The 
Glass M en age r i e ’’ is 
playing the Embassy 
Theater.

and from the town’s in
dustrial zone along Route 
31.

Authori ty Chairman 
Richard Breault said that 
reserve capacity will be 
a v a i l a b l e  to h an d l e  
northern areas in case that 
became necessary. The 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission has disputed the 
au th or i t y ’s proposal ,  
claiming that any sewers 
in the lake area should not 
exceed present needs so 
that growth will not be en
couraged there.

LIQUOR DEPT.
NO LOWER PRICES 

ANYWHERE
ARTHUR DRUG

DO YOU NEED 
A LAWYER?

Legal Services 
At Very Reasonable Fees

FEE SCHEDULE
(Exclude* Court Cost* and ShorlfT* F ***.)

Divorce

•  u n co n te s te d . 1 7 5 « >  
in  w h i c h  n o  
c h ild re n ,  s u p 
p o rt o r p ro p e rty  
In c lu de d .

•  u n co n te s te d  2 7 5 » «
w ith  ch ild re n  or 
p ro p e rty  se ttle 
m ent.

Real Estate

•  B uye r 1 7 5 ® *
•  S e lle r 1 2 5 * *  
(E xc lu d e s  t it le  search  
& d o cu m e n t P rep.)

Simple Will
C a ll lo r  in lo rm d tio n  or p rice  
q u o ta t io n s  re g a rd in g  o th e r  
types o f cases

< 3 0

CONSULTATION FEE *15.00
(may be applied to legal services'

THE CONNECTICUT LAW CLINIC 
OF

TRANTOLO & TRANTOLO
U r n S I A S I  NEW INOTON

RTFORD v C lf l lU ll  0M-33HHARTFORD _ _
5«9248 6 4 6 -0 7 7 2

d a il y , e v e n in g  a SATURDAY OFFICE HOURS

DAVE
BARRY
tavor* repeal of the “U iie  
lawe.”

"It Is ludicrous that, under 
our present law, you can go 
to an X-rated movie or a 
massage parlor on Sunday, 
but not to your local auper- 
market. The State should 
not regulate how we spend 
dur Sundays. The first bill I 
file In the next legislative 
session will be one to 
repeal our present Sunday 
closing law.'’

R e-e lw t
DAVEMRRV

fveiyiM s’s Stole Sm tor

m tm am
e o lH Iu l Adv. Paid for by Com - 
nuna* lo r Dava Barry, Kayin 
O 'B rian, Traaaurar.

Are your candidates 
with you on these 
important issues?

CONTROL OF GOVERNMENT SPENDING 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

State elections are coming up November 7.
How candidates feel about Control of Government 
Spending, Education and Training, and Energy is 
important, because these three issues will have a 
lot to do with the quality of your life and your future 
here in Connecticut. Party labels don’t reveal very 
much; you need to know how each candidate 
would act on these issues. We are confident that 
you, as a thinking voter, will want to consider 
these viewpoints:

Control of Government
Spending. Whatever the government 
does costs taxpayers money. In the past two 
decades, the cost of government has grown 
enormously, and so have taxes. In order to hold 
down taxes, elected representatives will have to 
make careful decisions about spending. Do you 
know which candidates will support constitutional 
amendments and spending reforms that will limit 
government spending to those programs for which 
people are willing to pay? Remember, each one 
of us eventually pays, either directly through taxes 
or indirectly as part of the cost of things we buy.

Education and Training .  One
of the biggest costs ot.government is education.
Yet we are not getting our money’s worth, because 
our system doesn't adequately train students in 
the “basics" or tor available job opportunities.

And we know that unless Connecticut business, 
and industry fills those jobs, our economic health 
will suffer. All too often, employers plan expansion 
in other regions of the country where skilled 
people and training are available. Are your 
candidates for improving the quality of our 
education and providing skills training so that our 
young people and unemployed can compete in 
the job market?

Energy. Reliable, affordable energy is one of 
the features that helps retain and attract industry to 
provide the new jobs we need for our growing 
population. It's a national problem, but we in 
(Connecticut have special concerns.

For example, we need a sound regulatory 
climate that will let us as^ss our future energy , 
needs realistically and allow the utilities to build the 
generating capabilities to meet them at the most 
advantageous time. Failure to anticipate these , 
needs can have a severe effect not only on the ' 
eventual cost of new power-generating facilities, 
but also on the state’s economy and the ability of 
its citizens to earn a living.

•

Obviously, we have strong views about these 
three key issues. We think the quality of life here in 
Connecticut depends on sound political decisions 
concerning control of government spending, 
education and training, and energy. If you would 
like to know more about these issues, use the 
coupon below, or call us. And we would sincerely 
like to know your viewpoints. We're the 3,000 
member companies of the Connecticut Business 
and Industry Association — CBIA — working to 
make Connecticut more competitive.

60 Washington Street 
Hartford, Connecticut 06106 
P b3) 547-1661

coN N Ecnem * b u s in e s s
AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
— fo ra  more competitive Connecticut

Pleaae send me your leafleXs) on
-------Control of Government Spending---------Education and Training
------ Energy --------All of these issues

Name-

Address . 

Town__ -CT. Zip.

iuSSIFF ARMS
Rie Hunt Shop

I I .  (A| IM  Bri cltoto ■! ( I)  WasMoiloa

GUNS-AM M O
Hu n t in g  BOOTS - sox

JACKETS -  PANTS
IS . (A) Tim |m  I q  M (B) araM  Bay

Licenses fo r Conn. 
Maine* New  Ham pshire

— ■ . •  ------------

DUCK & CROW CALLS
4. (A) Damar al (B) Baag a

‘ T A e  Right Place 
for all 

Sports Stuff
“11w House of Sports Since 1944”

NASSIFF ARMS
COMPANY of Manchester

891 MaM Street Phono 647-9126

EABL TOST
Sporfa Editor

BEAT THE EXPERT
The object oT Hm  e o n tn t I .  to  pick m o f. com et gem* winnon thtn Uri Y d  ... b ilrtM

pteking mor. MM) wtUi Hi .  m d  comet «mnra wNI b . N Ig Ib l. lo r WMWy prIxM . In CM. o f .H * ,
w iniM r* w ill b . e h o d i by tti*  e k w d  «»4>raN iw  num lM r. T le -b reN iw  num lM r I .  t t i .  h ig hM t
numbw ol poM. you ttUnk WIN b * MOTMl by Miy on. or Uw iMm. IM m I. A ll mIriM or raMoniM.
la c d ilN o o  muM bo dopoM od at Tho H trild  or poobnorkad by 5 p.m . Friday. Tbo Harold WIN bo 
•o lo  Judgo o l o o n id  ontrloo. .

WIN *15
MERCHANT GIFT CERTIFICATES  

WEEKLY PRIZES AND A

MERCHANT CERTiFiCATE 
GRAND PRiZE

FIND THIS WEEKS GAMES IN 
THE ADS ON THIS PAGE -  FILL 

OUT COUPON AND SEND TO HERALD

Kick THIS Price around!rL e v is
Jeans & Cords

Yost Predictions
Dallaa over Mlnnaaola 

fOama fa being played Thundey( 
Houaton over Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh over Kansas CHy 
Claveland over Buffalo 
Now England over tho Jets 
Philadelphia over 8 i  Louis 
Washington over San Franclaeo 
Qraan Bay over Tampa Bay 
DotroK over Chicago 
QIanta over New Orloans 
Miami over BaMmors 
Dsnvar over Saattio 
Oakland over San Diego 
Lot Angoloa over Atlanta

EASTERN CONN.’S 
LEADING

FULL SERVICE 
OPTICIANS
SEE US...

For All Your Optical Needs
•  EYE GLASSES •  CONTACT LENSES 

•  HEARING AIDS •  SUNGLASSES
Em ergency R ep a ir S ervice  
m m Q T n rirE J rT i

THISyEAirS SUPERBOWLHERO 
COULD BE YOUI
Enter HBOS Football Hero 
Sweepstakes and win 
a free trip for two to 
Superbowl Xll|! gf jjj
ecome n  HBO S uw tiow l Hero. Vbu can get two free trips to  the S upatxnrl in 
E an. Or you might win one o( 20 second p iiie s —a custom designed b a te  super 

M .  Sweepstikes winnera w l be chosen for each o( the 16 weeks of the re g ito r NFL 
K a u  For more detais, watch your newspaper o r co n tid  us. Better yet, watch 
In id e  the NFL”  on Home Box OCre. F m tp tiie  w im ersw a be annouooed every 
n e k  on‘ l i ^  the N F L”  10. (A) I t  lauh  at (B)

OFFICIAL OUlES-NOPUf<CHAS€OnCAB(.ETV 
s u e s c iw i iO N  REoumEO

I ThWB I f  « M p a rM  »w«*p*(«iBS K* B«trt <d tn t wUbba 
aiBBUOl IhBMFl FoMM* Mdkon lOBnsef any 0<wcf itw  
sam p u a ***  iwie<p»-<«on«piaKi3‘ iS*»B C B o ipw w  yoi« 
•WVB a d « * * t  rp c o O t intrwnBafinBCaotBTVcoivvMnv 
•tyewlocaWlOiM vval) andirwnamaottbBWwnyouirkrai 
w *  asn aacN of ma va gamat annosAxad on ihs pramosi* 
wMB *  *f>ow (istkcyi you u n  a>*o itarn atxxa i>y catkng ih* 
catoa TV company m you  locaiBt 
}  E tow a*oA anat|O uw itri outaacnani'ymusiDBnwtBd 
taparaiwyio Ham BBM Oa<sFoQ<o«iHroSrn*puake* 
P O O m ZZIO WaUDuy Nbw WPk I I M I  E r tr« * m u « b t 
poalmarhadOy tnorngr* SaiuiUy and iBCntvBd m WaUDuy 
eyaw1ut*d«ypiaca(kngiri*D>oaoeaiifltaia MSrOGTHC

a. HPaatoy wtnnara m a ba aataciad Irom  atm oof itiaaa 
aMrtaa wBO d w  canacUy Wammaa to a a t .  M  ran oo n  
drawiaga t endw aad by Mabonto J u d fa tif  In tM iM . 
lnaMaalHaiairtoin4|Ma|imorftowWon.whaaaaaa

an U i  te r ra c lly  WarWtiad i n r u n g  to w a  a r t  racaiaad. 
lha tamaifMfsg v tr tn a r t wtH t »  aatoctaO ba m  itvoa t 
amrtaa <nih lha gra a to ti ntambar o> cawaePy MaMMad 
v in n m g M a n a  A H p ru a tsm H b aa w trd ad ao dw iim a ra  
naONad by maJ. Only ona p n ta  lo  a lamUy a r haoaa 
ho id  Na » u b t li l( j lia n  or a ichangaa o f prUaa. UaW My 
tor taxaa i i  lh a  ra tp o n p b tM y  o f Oia eb w a rs. W anara 
atay ba a taao to  a iacuM  an a ttw av ti o f attgibW iy and 
rataaaa.
4 A t> itw i* n i3 o (ih a U & A > ra u p M n p a rtw « ta  ascapr
ero[ioyaas jn d  iha . ijn M a * of |M rt«M bng cat*# compa 

Tma kvc d ru  <tt ira ta d  compYba* v<a* ideartivng 
agancib *  and tu b o n a  JuOpng inskMa Inc Ttvs to1a< 
k U a vc ito to M o ra  t iM d nd 'O ca ’ iawsanO TU dinU kM ui 
a n d in n e r r re iy io h w o u  >ak>oadI>y>a« 
t  Fa t a b t i  o l  matar a< iM  ahnnw*. aanO a atampaO. 
taH -ad*a«*aO an»a4epeie H o m aO a iO tticaF ao ibaO  
Smaapataba* WIrwiar*. P O  O a t |4 4 ) . W aafbury. Naw 
votbimi
6 ^ touantfycorvpaM vkparm iu ioniopuM oaayaun
arxipnaod^aiaaowvar

B. (A) Nowjro ft Glints |tJB ) Naw Orlaans

REGAL’S
where women love to shop for meni

MANCHESTER VERNON
903 Main Street TrI-CIty Plaza

I
|iU C l|B

a rtta ra a ik tii w k

.CARTER'S
NEW 1979  CHEVROLET

3 /4  TON PICKUP
8 ft. Heuiside, 350 V -8 engine, 4speed trans., 
rear step bum per, gauges, dom e lam p switch, 
cigar lighter, below eye line mirrors, AM  radio, 
full foam seat, HD rear springs, front stabilizer 
bar, power steering, CARTER CARE PKQ. 
Stock iji2385.

SPECIAL PRICE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
'^A GOOD PLACE TO BUY A TRUCK"

’5825
(A) IJRABTiREngland

i C H E V R O L E T

cap and tnaM to; HBO FocOm N hero SwMpstafcee. PO Box 22to. Weetbury.
New Vfofk 11591. Entrtee must bs postmsrtsd by mfdmghl Saturday

---------  — ........... m y
Oty________________________Sl«e_________ Zip_____
LPCWHBOWM.IP ------------------------------------------- te ,S l? ic h .

1 Baltim ore  vb M iam i 4 D e tro it vs C h icago

s H ouston vs C in c in na ti ■ 5 St. Lou is  VB Phllade lp tiia

3 San D iego  v t  O akland 6 L ob A nge les vs  A tlanta

a. (A| BuHalo at (B] CItvsImd

HBO is brousht to you in this area by

^ G re a te r Hartford CATV
/ / •  8 0 1  P a r k a r  S t . ,  M a n c h s a t s r

646-6400

No Down Payment...

B  P A V M lIirill JAN.

uou.1 ens

Records up to Four-Full Hours!
■ Operataa with any television

Wilt record the program you’re 
wetctYlng.

Will record one program as 
you watch another.

Will record a program even 
whan you’re away or asleep. 
Automaticaily stops the taping 
at tapa’i  end end shuts Itseij

off. Play back at your con
venience.

Plays back the many pra- 
racordad Hollywood rilm 
ciaasJcs avallabia now for 
purchase or rant.

Plays back all your old and 
cherished home movies once 
they have been converted to 
tape.

t  Curtis Mathes wlll replace any 
alactronic part free for four 
years • you pay only travel end 
service cherges of your servicer 
Ask to Me a complata copy of 

this warranty!

L  m tM ra H a im C M e a g s
S pG dal Financing Arrangam anta 
m aka purchasing  co n van la n tl 

teh  SdBS M m  $W . $ ita  Ta  
a  W.H. Tetd cRsli talM prict 

SIN U S. I i  IBM h p is l, 31 
MisNf r ip N i i  m  S3M7 m  

mtUk kim  FifMAn i  KMi el 
liM % . N ferrd  HiwmA frk t 
S 1 3 l^  iM i pm tntL

a i(B )M M
C i M ^ t i a S i S '

ITK #  Mett l i p BaBAva TelevWee Seta ki Amarke .« and Oera WeM Werlb M.
' MANrUESTRI-,

273 W. MIODU TPKE. 
MANCHESTER
MON-WED B-B 

THURI i - l  
FRI. I-B

______________ EAT l-gNEXT TO STOP & SHOP

Authoriaed Fisher Plow Dealert

1229 Main St. MaatlKSter 646-6464
OPEN EVES T IL  9 • FRIDAY T IL  6 • BAT. T IL  5

WHATEVER 
YOUR

..  WOODCUniNG
NEEDS... IH O M E L IT E I 

H A S  T H E  R IG H T
S A W  F O R  Y O U I

14. (A) Los AngBlM at (B) Atlanta
PRICED FROM

9 8 4 « s
SUP

'V
S U P E R  2
All the features of the XL- 
2, p lus 20% more power.
R u b b e r  c o v e r e d  
handlebar for extra com 
fort. Twin T rigger* duel 
control system and 14"
Power T ip * bar.

B. |A] Houaton M |B) CkioinnaN

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT

38 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER — 643-7985
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Residents Find 
House Burglars

MANCESTER — At least two burglars were surprised 
in face-to-face confrontations with their victims in two 
separate incidents over the weekend.

In one incident on Spring Street, a resident arrived 
home to find a suspect on his porch roof Sunday morning.. 
The suspect, however, jumped to the ground from the 
roof and fled into nearby woods. Nothing was reported 
missing from the home, police said.

An Oak Street resident came face to face with a 
burglar in the kitchen upon investigating a noise about 
4:10 a m. Sunday. The suspect fled, leaving a purse taken 
from the kitchen table on the lawn.

A burglary and theft of some dishes at a Downey Drive 
apartment storage area was reported late last week. An 
attempted burglary at another apartment in the same 
complex was reported Saturday.

A stereo receiver and five rings, with a total estimated 
value of $400 were reported taken in a burglary at a Birch 
Street apartment Friday.

Some cash was taken from a Main Street apartment 
late Saturday. An attempted break was reported at a 
Center Street business Saturday night, but no entry was 
gained.

In another incident reported over the weekend a 
woman was assaulted by a man near 236 Main St. Police 
said the East Hartford woman was grabbed, pushed and 
slapped several times by a man, a former acquaintance, 
as she was entering her car Sunday at 10 a.m.

Sewer Plan To Air 
After Ghosts Roam

MANCHESTER — A public hearing on a proposed 
sewer improvement plan will take place soon after 
ghosts, goblins and Luke Skywalkers roam the streets of 
Manchester.

Jay Giles, director of public works, said the date of the 
public hearing -  Oct. 31, which is Halloween -  will not 
be changed, but the starting time— eight o’clock— is late 
enough so most activities will be completed.

The hearing involves seeking public comment about a 
proposed sewer improvement plan that includes $10 
million in treatment plant expansion.

The report lists an estimated cost of $17.5 million for 
all system improvements. Some of the included items, 
such as sewer line installations, may never be necessary.

Giles scheduled the hearing for Oct. 31 without 
realizing it was Halloween night.

Members of the Town Board of Directors said they did 
not think it was a good night for a public hearing. They 
asked that Giles see if he could change the date, but Giles 
does not think a change would be feasible.

The hearing would have to be readvertised, and laws 
require that advertising be done 30 days in advance, he 
said. Changing of the date also could cause confusion.

The late starting time of the hearing also should allow 
enough time for completion of trick-or-treat routes and 
other Halloween festivities, he said.

Club Plans Dinner
MANCHESTER — The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Temple 

Beth Sholom will sponsor a paid-up membership dinner 
Saturday, Oct. 28, at the Buckboard Restaurant in 
Glastonbury.

Any young couples of Jewish faith interested in joining 
the club may contact Linda and Howard Grad at 643-2986, 
or Debbie and Peter Mehlman, co-presidents, at 646r7662’ 
evenings after 8. '

The club is an organization of young Jewish couples 
from Manchester, Vernon and Glastonbury areas who are 
affiliated with Temple Beth Sholom in Manchester.

Future activities include bowling, a New Year’s Eve 
party, a participating sports event, an evening at a dinner 
theater, a road rally and a miniature golf game.

About Town
Parents Anonymous, a mutual support 

group for parents who wish to change or 
prevent damaging relationships with their 
children, will meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
The meeting is open to parents in all area 
communities at no charge. For further in
formation and meeting locations, call 
CARELINE at 1-800-842-2288, toll free.

Xi Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
will meet tonight at 8 at the home of Mrs. 
Geraldine Dumond, 163 Irving St. Mrs. 
Sandra Freeman will present a program 
titled, “Culture.”------

Manchester Chapter, Parents Without 
Partners, will have a general meeting 
tonight at 8 at Community Baptist Church, 
585 E. Center St. The meeting is open to 
persons who are widowed, divorced, 
separated or never married and having at 
least one living child.

The catechetics classes of Concordia 
Lutheran Church will meet tonight at 6:30 
in the educational wing.

The adult Bible class of Concordia 
Lutheran Church will meet tonight at 8 in 
the church room.

The Board of Christian Life of the 
Church of the Nazarene will meet tonight 
at 7:30 at the church.

’WNQVtST
IS

A ladies’ Bible study will be held at the 
Church of the Nazarene Wednesday at 
9:30 a.m.

The adult Bible study group of Zion 
Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 
10 a.m.

Duplicate Bridge ^

MANCHESTER -  Bridge scores for the Center Bridge 
Club for Oct. 20 are as follows: North/South — first, Don 
Carter and Wilmer Curtiss; second, Mr. and Mrs

Weatherwax ’
East/W est- first, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford- se- 

cond, Thara Larson and Sue Fenton; third, Mary Sareent 
and Burt Swyth. ^ ®

IN JUST 4 YEARS THE
KMOCMTKUlYCONTROUiD

LEGISLATURE
•  Increaded State Spending 40%
•  Increased Taxes $1,042,000,000,001

ADDED NEW TAXES O IL . 
Dividends

Contracted Services 
Business Personal Property 

Leasing
CT. HAS TK UGHEST 
SALES AND GAS TAX 

IN THE NATION

•  ELECT ★
JOHIIlirCIBl

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
f4th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

HE W m  REPRESENT YOU!

PAID TOB BY COMMITTie TO BUCT 
JOHN MITCHELL, ROOER B. COTTLE, TREAS.

Wo Shortened the name...but the tasted the same.
Ju s t so y

Golden UgMs
10 0 %

_ S o f c ie in  
U g ^ h f a
M »nthcU  100»

f ISJ J

Only K> mg. tar
0.9  MG. NIC.

Idste SO good you wonl believe 
theyVe lower in tar than all these 10 0 ^

S illd lt

O l t  UOHTS
t a n  5 w ov '

j a s L  j s s t

n» i'' ad's either fTC Report May 1978 or FTC Method,

boiden UQM$.10(ri-10 mg. tar, 0.9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method. •

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Barry Ahead of Futtner 
In Spending on Campaign

MANCHESTER — ........................  *
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MANCHESTER — State Sen. 
David Barry got an early jump on 
campaign spending compared to his 
opponent, who had not spent anything 
as of Oct. 10. r  j  B

According to the campaign finan
cing reports filed with the secretary 
of state’s office, Fenton “P at” 
Futtner, the Republican candidate in 
the Fourth Assembly District, had 
not spent any money on his campaign 
as of the Oct. 10 filing date. He had 
collected $815.

Contributors who have given $100 
or more to Futtner’s campaign are 
the Manchester Republican Town 
Committee, $400; the Republican 
State Central Committee, $ ^ ;  and 
M. Adler Dobkin of 153 Shallowbrook 
Lane, Manchester, $100.

Barry’s report showed that he had 
receiv^ $1,500 and spent $534.77. He 
is ^ k in g  re-election in the district, 
which includes part of Manchester 
and the towns of Andover, Bolton, 
Coventry, East Windsor, Citaston- 
bury, Hebron, and South Windsor.

Contributors who have given him 
$100 or more are Bernard Hickey, 18 
Plymouth Lane, $140; Economic

Political Industry Committee, Hart 
ford, $350; Hebron Democratic Town 
Committee, $100; and Connecticut 
Insurance Political Action Com
mittee, $100.

The collection and spending totals 
for Manchester’s 12th and 13th 
Assembly D istric t candidates 
previously were reported in The 
Herald.

State Rep. Theodore Cummings, 
seeking re-election in the 12th, had 
raised $1,538 and spent $1,289.12, ac
cording to his report.

The Republican challenger, Walter 
Joyner, had raised $1,175 and spent 
$359.54 as of the filing date.

In the 13th District, State Rep. 
Francis Mahoney, who is seeking re- 
election, filed a card that showed he 
had not yet raised $500.

Republican candidate Elsie “Biz” 
Swensson had raised $1,425 and spent 
$715.51.

Despite having no opponent. State 
Rep. Muriel Yacavone had spent 
$358.50 as of the filing date. She is 
running unopposed in the Ninth 
Assembly District, Which includes 
parts of Manchester and East Hart-

P T /4 Elects Officers
MANCHESTER — Mrs. Amory 

Stansfield of 29 Perkins St. I)as been 
elected president of the Verplanck 
School PTA.

Other officers elected are Mrs. 
Rose Mary Donnelly, first vice presi
dent, pro^ams; Mrs. Vivily Powers 
and Mrs. Georgianne Martin, second 
vice presidents, membership; Mrs. 
Carol Spiewak, treasurer; Mrs. Gail

Hannaford, recording and correspon
ding secretary; Mrs. Joyce Trainer 
Mrs. Irene Gee and Terrence Donnel
ly, delegates to the PTA Council.

The committee chairmen are Mrs 
Sue Creech and Mrs. Lenore Hender
son, hospitality; Mrs. Joe Miller, 
publicity, and Mrs. Georgianne Mar
tin, block mothers.

ford.
She had raised $856 so far, in

cluding $100 from the Connecticut In
surance Political Action Committee.

The can d id a tes  in the 14th 
Assembly District had raised about 
the same amount, including large 
contributions to both candidates 
from the same man.

State Rep. Abraham Glassman, 
seeking re-election in the district 
which includes part of Manchester 
and all of South Windsor, had raised 
$1,575 and spent $1,317.10.

John Mitchell, the Republican can
didate, had raised $1,505 and spent 
$967.75.

Both men received contributions 
from Paul Longchamps of 107 Pitkin 
St., Manchester. Longchamps, a 
local banker, gave $120 to Mitchell 
and $100 to Glassman.

Other contributors who have given 
$100 or more to Glassman include 
Edwin Lassman, 79 Deepwood Drive, 
South Windsor, $100; Jack Farber, 
New Hartford, $100; Hyman Farber, 
Farmington, $150; Norman Grody, 
West H artford , $200; and the 
Economic Political Industry Com
mittee of the Connecticut Business 
and Industry Association, $150.

The Farbers are relatives and 
Grody is a good friend, Glassman 
said.

Mitchell also has received $100 
from Michael Thayer, 195 Diane 
Drive, South Windsor and the 
Republican State Central Com
mittee.

The next filing date for campaign 
financing reports is a week from 
today, which is one week before the 
election.

Educators Honor Greenberg

Family Group 
Sponsors Tea

'The Family Oriented 
Childbirth Information 
Society (FOCIS) will spon
sor a membership tea for 
new and p rospec tive  
members on Wednesday at 
8 p.m. at the home of 
Heather Dunlop, president, 
at Hany Lane, Vernon.

For additional informa
tion, contact her at 875-3899 
or Diane Bernier, 646-6282.

Endorses Call
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D- 
Conn., has endorsed a call 
for a new Marshall Plan to 
promote the economic 
development of Israel and 
her Arab neighbors.

“I would rather spend 
the money on economic aid 
than on arms,” Ribicoff 
told an audience at Yale 
University, where he was 
appearing as a Chubb 
Fellow.

fU S T IC  
STOCKINGS 

WHEELCHAIRS 
ARTHUR DRUG

Paul Greenberg (center) was smiling as he 
accepted the praise and thanks of the 
Manchester Board of Education Monday 
night for his seven years of service as a board 
member. Holding a plaque of appreciation 
with him are School Superintendent James P.

Kennedy (left) and School Board Chairman 
John Yavis. The. meeting was at Bentley 
School, one of the major renovations projects 
which Greenberg helped direct during his 
long tenure as building and sites chairman of 
the board. (Herald photo by Vaughn)

ELECT

ELSIE “BIZ” SWENSSON 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Your Voice Will be HeardI 
"Biz” Will:

•  Work Full-Time
•  Hold Office Hours For Your Monthly Comment 
In Addition To Dally Availability By Phone.
•  Mall an Annual Report and Questionnaire to You
•  Establish a Legislative Advisory Panel to Meet 
with Her to Discuss Issues and Recommend 
Legislation.

This ad paid for by Committee to Elect 
Elsie "Biz" Swensson, Faye Lawrence, Treasurer

another 
dime into savings 
without taUdng to us

ABSENTEE BAUOTS
If you or a member of your family 

should need an Absentee Ballot to vote 
In the November 7 Election, fill out the 
following form and send It to Republican 
Headquarters, 824 Main St., Manchester 
or call

643-5544 or 643-5591

Specialists from left to right: Richard Peck, Silver Lane, 
728-4246; MihnMacko, East Hartford, 728-2462; Joan Madden, Manchester 
Oreen, 728-4316; Raymond Scharfenberger, First Manchester, 728-2048- 
Jean Keegan, Middle Turnpike, 728-4313.

VOTERS N M E _  
VOTIG ADDRESS. 
MAUN ADDRESS.
□ WR pidup BaDot from Town Cterii

REASON FOR NEED

□  M h .S « S c .t a » d F « H . Stats

DllrtnirtWnJW.

□ trw erfm dM iiiM liikm . □ ta fc « n t In correctional
□ Mness hcWty

□  nqfsical DiiabMh DAbssnca frtm State

V«n TK HHEUm W«Y, FM ENNIOMY E C O I^ ^
Prtdtof by HtpubBcwi TownCommimoof EtonehMlf

It isn’t SO  easy to save m oney these 
days. W hat used to be a matter o f 
simple interest has been cximpoimded 
to such a degree you need quite an 
education to figure it all ou t Now, in 
addition to the usual savings plans, 
banlffl offer many unusual ones. W ith 
vapw g interests, rules and regu
lations, penalties and rewards.
You need help.
Obviously, some savings plans are 
more appropriate for youlhan others. 
Long Teim  Investments are ideal if 
you have the m oney and can afford the 
time. But a Short Term arrangement 
might be more practical. R egiiar 
Passbook Account interest com
pounds differently fiom  that o f a 
Statement Savings A ccount But the 
two types o f accounts differ in other

ways, as well.
H ow can you make sense of it all?
Talk to an expert
O ur Savings Investm ent Specialists 
have m any o f the answers you  
n eed  T hey’ve been trained in the 
applications o f all the savings 
services w e offer. S o they can help  
you m ake the choices that are 
right for you.

C om e in today and sit dow n  
w ith a Hartford N ational sp ecia list 
O r call for additional inform ation.

Y ou could save a lo t m ore 
m oney if  you do.

Hartford National
X B an k  and Thist Company

If you’ve got a little money, why not get a lot o f bank?

Member FDIC
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Our trip to Hannover, Germany, 
with the Friendship Force was a very 
exciting and memorable one.

My host family was the nicest 
young couple, Klaus and Marianne 
Ruffert. They have two daughters, 
Stephanie and Anya.

Klaus makes furniture and had 
spent eight years in North Carolina 
so he spoke English very well, as did 
his pretty Marianne, who joined him 
there for three years.

We learned to have our big meal at 
noon and a lighter meal in the 
evening and every th ing  was 
delicious.

After almost four days with our 
host family, we joined a group of 
senior citizens on a bus tour of the 
Rhine and Mosel vineyards, visited 
the wine cellars {of course, we had to 
sample the wine at each stop), and 
stayed at a lovely pension (a private 
home which includes bed and 
breakfast) for two nights.

We were the only English-speasing 
people on the bus, and the tour guide 
would tell of the wonders around us 
in German. When the other 35 
passengers turned their heads right 
or left, so did we, but we weren’t 
always sure what we were seeing.

The language barrier broke down 
at dinner and we found our fellow 
travelers very friendly and eager to 
learn bits of English. We dined on 
Jagerschnitzel (a thick veal steak 
with mushrooms) and danced the 
night away to tunes popular in the old 
U.S.A.

One day of our tour took us to the 
site of the largest radioteleskop in 
the world in Effelsberg.

Later, we left the seniors and went 
on our own to the ancient city of 
Trier where we visited the Olewig 
Amphitheatre, continued on to 
Aachen, and crossed the border to 
Leige, Belgium.

Here, at the Hotel Metropole 
located right across from the 
Bahnhof (railroad station), we had 
less than elegant accommodations on 
the fifth floor.

The hotel itself was not our first 
choice, but as we moved from hotel 
to hotel with each reservation clerk 
shaking his head and saying “no 
vacancy,” the old hotel began to look 
better and better.

It was clean, I have to say that for 
It. But, on entering it, it reminded me 
of a scene from “Casablanca.” If a 
p y  in a white suit and panama hat 
had been standing beneath the 
swinging fan, the picture would have 
^ n  complete. ’Course, as in many 
European hotels, the lavatory was a 
couple of doors down the hall -  and 
there was no bath. But, all was not 
lost — breakfast was great.

While in Liege, we strolled through 
the largest fair or carnival I have

Betty’s notebook
By Betty Ryder

ever seen, right in the heart of the ci
ty-

The following day, again by train, 
we took off for Dusseldorf, Germany, 
where we stayed at the Dusseldorf 
Hilton.

We almost didn’t get there because 
of an Italian man who befriended us. 
He saw us trying (not too successful
ly) to communicate to the clerk at 
the information counter in the 
Bahnhof.

We told him we were going to 
Dusseldorf to the Hilton. Well, he 
was very helpful and told us which 
track (giels) to get to and even 
carried our suitcases.

He then said that the Hilton was a 
long way from te Bahnhof (about 15 
miles) and we would have to take 
anothe train to the Hilton when we 
arrived.

He was taking another train 
leaving a few minutes after ours, and 
sure enough we ran into him again in 
Dusseldorf just after we got off our 
train.

He told us we had just missed our 
train to the Hilton, and would have to 
wait another couple of hours for the 
next one. I kept thinking it was odd to 
have a train going right to the Hilton 
and finally when he was checking the 
schedule on the wall in the terminal 
— I found that language was again a 
slight barrier. I had said “Hilton,” he 
was pointing to a town called 
“Hilden” which was located about 15 
miles outside of Dusseldorf.

At last, weary by this time, we 
arrived at our luxurious accom
modations at the Hilton and the 
general manager had honored us 
with a bottle of champagne, a box of 
fruit and a silver tray laden with 
cookies, etc. What a wonderful 
change from the old Hotel Metropole.

I t’s a beautiful facility in the 
capital of North Rhine-Westphalia 
situated between the Kennedy 
Damm and the Rhine, near the 
cultural and business center of the ci-
‘y-

We had a real treat in store as we 
strolled around the city and found 
ourselves joining many other couples 
for a Sunday evening stroll along the 
banks of the Rhine River.

All I could think of was that old 
movie (I’m dating myself) “Watch 
on the Rhine,” which starred Paul 
Lucas. It’s great to find yourself in 
places you never dreamed you’d be.

Next day it was back to Hannover 
for overnight and an early departure 
via TIA in mid-moming. We had 
many humorous things happen which 
1 11 tell you about in future columns 
when they pop back into mind.

Pray P reacher
Perhaps one of the funniest things 

that happened (although she says it

wasn’t funny at the time) happened 
to Jessica G. Bradley, assistant 
superintendent of schools in New 
Haven. When Jessica arrived in 
Hannover and was greeted by her 
host family she found they had been 
expecting a man. Not only that, they 
kept referring to her as “pastor.”

“I tol(| them I wasn’t a pastor,” 
Jessica, an attractive black woman, 
said. “But they just didn’t believe 
me.”

Obviously, her host family thought 
she was joking, because shortly after 
they had shared a quick breakfast, 
they whisked her off to the Oiurch of 
St. Matthew in Lehrte (15 minutes 
outside of Hannover) where Jessica 
was told she was to be the guest 
preacher.

“The reporters and camermen 
were waiting when we arrived. I 
couldn’t believe it. Thank heavens I 
always travel with my Bible but 
when my host said I would be 
speaking for 15 minutes, I was 
flabbergasted.”

Jessica recalled her Bible studies 
and a fte r commenting on the 
friendships between peoples of the 
world she cited a parable about a 
father who trudged through the snow 
to the local bar. He was soon sur
prised to find his young child had 
followed him. When he asked the 
child how he had found him, the 
youngster replied, “I followed in 
your footsteps.” Jessica summed up 
her talk by asking “What kind of 
footsteps are you leaving?”

A ccounts oi* the “ co lo red  
preacher’s ta lk ’’ hit the local 
newspapers, and while we couldn’t 
read the German text, intrepreters 
told us she received high praise for 
her “sermon.”

While her fellow passengers knew 
it was just a mistake, some belief 
must have rubbed of. Because, on our 
trip home, when we prepared to land 
at Shannon, Ireland, and finally at 
Bradley International Airport, all 
eyes turned to Jessica and we said, 
“Pray, preacher, pray.”

f  Orfitelli-Corbeil -
Cynthia L. Corbeil and James S. Orfitelli, both of 

Manchester, were married Oct. 20 at St. James Church in 
Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. 
Corbeil of Glastonbury. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Orfitelli of 110 Comstock Road.

The Rev. Kenneth Bonadines of St. James Church per
formed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
candlelight quiana gown and a veil of silk illusion. She 
carried a rosebud nosegay.

Mrs. Barbara Levitow of Vienna, Va., was her sister s 
matron of honor. Bridesmaid was Miss Jane Accorncro 
of Manchester.

David Orfitelli of Manchester was his brother's best 
man. Ushers were John Orfitelli of Manchester, the 
bridegroom ’s bro ther; and Steven Kimball of 
Manchester.

A reception was held at Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton, 
after which the couple left for St. Martens. They will 
reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Orfitelli is employed as a medical secretary assis
tant. Mr. Orfitelli is manager of Royal Ice Cream of 
Manchester. (Calabrese photo)

f f .

Mrs. Jam es S. Orfitelli

Timothy Donovan of Manchester 
was awarded an associate of arts 
degree on Oct. 15 at Thomas A. 
Edison College in New Jersey.

Daniel J. Gerrity of 78 Diane 
Drive, has been awarded a bachelor 
of science degree in accounting at 
Babson College, Wellesley, Mass.

The course of study at the school is 
designed to prepare graduates for 
careers in business, education, 
government and a variety of non-

College
profit organizaliori.':.

Kim Tully. a fresh;-,i.an at Dakota 
Wesleyan Universiiv i-i Mitchell, 
S .D ., is m em b e r ;jf 'A'eslcyan 
E sprit, a volunteer student group 
aiding the admi.ssions office. She is 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Tully of Manchester.

Paul D. Strad of 141 Ralph Road, 
has been pledged to Gam ma Alpha 
Beta fratern ity  at Augiistana College 
in Rock Island. 111.

Mary Margaret Thompson of West 
Springfield, Mass., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas S. 'Hiompson of 
Manchester, received a degree in 
science and nursing from Holyoke 
(Mass.)) Community College in 
June. She also received a BSE degree 
from W estfield (M ass.) S tate 
College. She passed the board of nur
sing registration and is employed as 
a registered nurse at Holyoke 
Hospital.

B’nai Brith Will Assist 
Cancer Information Day

The Ben Ezra Chapter of B’nai 
Brith will assist the Manchester 
American Cancer Society on Cancer 
Information Day, Wednesday, Mrs. 
S ey m o u r K udlow , c h a p te r  
spokeswoman, said.

Cancer Information Day, co
sponsored by the town, will be held

om 3 to 8 p.m at the Whiton 
L ib rary  aud ito rium . B 'nai Brith 
women will assist throughout the dav 
with exhibits.

A breast self-examination teach-in 
will be held a t 3 p.m ., a film on “ The 
Cancer Nobody Talks About" will be 
shown at 6; an oral cancer program

by the Manchester Dental Society 
will be presented at 6:30; and a panel 
of dentists and physicians will be 
available to answer questions at 7.

The public is invited. Further in
formation may be obtained by calling 
the American Cancer Society’s office 
at 643-2168.

I f

Marks 90th Birthday
Teresa Mazzola Damato of 24 

Homestead St. was honored at a 
family party Oct. 12 at the Marco 
Polo Restaurant in East Hartford on 
the occasion of her 90th birthday.

Born in Guardia P ertica ra ,
Province of Potenza, Italy, on Oct.
17, 1888, she married the late Frank 
Damato on Oct. 20, 1907. She has 
lived in Manchester for the past 70 
years.

She has five daughters, Mary Jack 
of Denver, Colo., and Olive Rosetto’
Antoinette Dabate, Rose Wilsinski, 
and M argaret Hubbard, all of 
Manchester; two sons, Louis C.
Damato and Raymond F. Damato, 
both  of M a n c h e s te r ;  14 
grandchildren  and 21 g re a t
grandchildren.

Among the more than 70 guests 
attending, were her daughter, Mary 
and son-in-law, Jim, from Denver.
Her grandson, David Jack and his 
wife, Darlene, from Pueblo, Colo., 
made a surprise appearance.

More than 200 friends and relatives 
attended an open house in her honor 
on Oct. 15.

Mrs. Damato is a member of the 
Rosary Society at St. Bridget 
purch. She knits and crochets items 
for its annual bazaar. She is also in
terested in gardening and maintains 
a large vegetable and rose garden 
every year.
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In the Service
S g t. S tephen  E. 

Montpetit, U.S. Army,son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman D 
Montpetit, Cook Road, 
Tolland, has participated 
in a 30Klay training exer
cise at the Pohakuloa 
Training Area, Hawaii.

Montpetit, a radioman 
with the 25th Infantry Divi
sion at Schofield Barracks, 
Hawaii, enlisted in the 
Army in February of 1972.

He is a 1972 graduate of 
Rockville High School and 
his wife, Marie, lives at 30 
Davis Ave., Rockville.

Second Lt. Marc C. 
AUee, son of retired U.S. 
Air Force Senior Master 
Sergeant and Mrs. Jack G.

Alice of 39 Maryanne 
Drive, Coventry, has been 
awarded silver wings upon 
graduation from U.S. Air 
Force navigator training at 
Mather AFB, Calif.

Lt. Alice now goes to 
Upper Heyford RAF Sta- 
p n ,  England, for flying 
duty with a unit of the U.S. 
Air Forces in Europe.

A graduate of Coventry 
High School, he received a 
bachelor of science degree 
in 1977 from the University 
of C o n n e c tic u t. He 
received his commission 
earlier this year upon com
pletion of Officer ’Training 
^ o o l  at Lackland AFB. 
Texas.

Ensign Robert I. Berns
tein, U.S. Coast Guard, is 
currentl on an off-shore 
fisheries patrol in the 
North Atlantic aboard the 
Coast C u tte r D allas, 
homeported at Governors 
Island, N.Y.

Uuring the patrol, the 
cutter will conduct sur
veillance operations to en
force international treaties 
and U.S. laws.

He is a 1977 graduate of 
the U.S. Coast Guard 
academy. New London, 
and is m arried to the 
former Elaine Janos, 862 
Forbes St., Bast Hartford
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Voting on Issues
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As the political season nears 
the end for another period, it is 
becoming more evident one of 
the major concerns of both the 
voter and the candidates is the 
need for tax relief.

Tax relief can take many 
forms, but one of the simplest 
and most direct measures 
would be a cutback in govern
ment spending on the local, 
state and federal levels.

Reduction in spending can be 
accomplished in government 
without abolishing or disrup
t ing s e r v i c e s  p r e s e n t l y  
provided.

By taking a long, hard look 
and eliminating some of the 
waste and getting rid of much 
of the bur eaucr acy ,  the 
taxpayer will be assured of a 
more efficient government at a 
lower cost.

A method by which a person 
can be heard on the view of 
taxation, or any other point, is 
to exercist his right to vote.

By voting, a person makes 
his feelings known about issues 
which currently may or may 
not be in the limelight of the 
campaign.

A voter should make the 
decision concerning a can
d i d a t e  by t h o r o u g h l y  
examining the candidate’s 
position, his past record, if he 
is a veteran politician, and his 
stand on issues including 
taxes.

A person will have to work to 
be sure of his choice of a 
candidate.

He must work by listening to 
candidates at political forums, 
reading about their views and 
questioning them, if possible, 
on various points.

In short, the voter must 
become involved in order to 
have a candidate reflect his 
views.

Voters must be cautioned, 
however, that they wiil have to 
live with their selection once 
the election process is over.

A voter not becoming in
volved will only have himself 
to blame for elected officials 
who do not present and imple
ment his views.

Non-voters also will have to 
live with their indecision.

They will have to accept the 
fact the person or persons 
elected to represent them were 
chosen by others.

In order to have a cnadidate 
reflect a voter’s views, a per
son must first become a voter.

Voting for a candidate whose 
views and positions agree with 
his own, the voter assures 
himself of having a voice in 
government.

By voting for a candidate 
who will call for a cutback in 
spending, the voter will have a 
voice supporting the most 
basic form of tax reduction.

HOUVIE FoRrwoRTw swr-ieLeGKAM. h .e .r , t s

Tax Judgem ent Due
By ARNOLD SA’WISLAK
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Two 

weeks from today we should be able 
to judge better whether Proposition 
13 really was the opening salvo of a 
national taxpayers’ revolt or just a 
local uprising in politically volatile 
California.

Eleven states will have questions 
on their ballots Nov. 7 on cutting 
property or income taxes or restric
ting government spending.

It should be noted that these 
referendums generally will be held in 
midwestern and western states. That 
is not because those states have un- 
happier taxpayers; those are the 
regions where the ballot initiative is 
m ore com m only av a ila b le  to 
citizens.

Not all the voting will be on 
Proposition 13-type property tax cut
ting, and that is where the possibility 
exists for some judgment of voter 
sentiment.

For example, Michigan voters will 
have on their ballot both a property 
tax cut in the form of the Tisch 
Amendment and a proposed restric
tion on future state spending.

Howard Jarvis of Proposition 13 
fame favors the Tisch Amendment’s 
50 percent property tax cut; Gov. 
William Milliken backs the proposal 
to limit state spending to a percen
tage of statewide personal income.

Idaho, Nevada and Oregon also will 
have Proposition 13 type measures to 
vote on. Alabamans will vote on a 
property tax reduction proposal that 
was put on the ballot by the 
legislature.

State income tax cuts or restric
tions will be decided by North Dakota 
and South Dakota voters. Proposed 
restrictions on future state spending 
will be on ballots, besides Michigan, 
of Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska and 
Texas.

With the returns from this 
smorgasbord of proposals, it ought to 
be possible to oake more rational 
judgments about citizen attitudes on 
taxes than from the single example 
of California and Proposition 13.

Michigan's outcome will be par
ticularly watched because it does 
give voters a choice between two 
courses that would reduce the power 
of government. The Tisch Amend

ment, like Proposition 13, would 
make the chop in the localities, but 
Michigan, unlike California, does not 
have a state treasury bursting with a 
surplus.

A sharp property tax reduction 
there might really result in the kind 
of local government service cutbacks 
threatened in California but averted 
for at least a year when the state 
government divvied up the surplus.

Another angle of of interest in the 
Michigan vote is that the local 
property tax is not supposed to be as 
hated in the midwest as in the far 
west.

A recent survey made for the Ad
v iso ry  C o m m iss io n  on 
Intergovernmental Relations showed 
that 44 percent of westerners rated 
the property tax as the “least f a ir" 
while only 35 percent of residents in 
the north central states gave it that 
rating.

Nationally, the property tax led the 
“least fair” list at 32 percent com
pared to 30 percent for the federal in
come tax, but the property levy ac
tually was 1 percent less unpopular 
this year than it was in 1977.

Nothing Short 
Of Shambles

A Letter From Belgrade

By MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  If it 

proves anything, the record of the 
95th Congress surely demonstrates 
the wisdom of the old adage that 
legislation, like sausage, is best 
viewed in its finished form.

The output of this particular 
Congress, while nothing to write 
home about, was generally respec
table, assuming 
th a t  one d is 
regards the hash 
made of P resi
den t C a r te r ’s 
energy program.

Targeted 
economic 
stimulus
programs knocked two points off the 
unemployment rate, while fiscal 
restraint pared $20 billion from the 
federal deficit. The Social Security 
system was rescued from its im
mediate crisis, and the bite of higher 
payroll taxes was softened by income 
tax reductions.

Congress approved a precedent- 
shattering Middle East arms sale, 
lifted the arms embargo against 
Turkey and ratified the Panama 
Canal treaties. Not a great record 
perhaps, but not bad.

’The same, unfortunately, cannot be 
said of the process used to address 
the nation’s most pressing problems. 
In the Senate especially, that was 
nothing short of a shambles.

Time and again over the past two 
years, the “ world’s g rea test 
deliberative body” tied itself into 
parliamentary knots that cut off 
forward progress for weeks on end. 
Only the extraordinary skill and 
patience of Senate Majority Leader 
Robert C. Byrd averted a total 
breakdown.

No one likes to speak ill of the 
dead, but the truth is that much of 
the procedural chaos was a direct 
legacy of the late Sen. James B. 
Allen, D-Ala., who mastered the ar
cane and intricate Senate rules 
better than anyone in recent history 
— with the possible exception of 
Byrd.

Allen, up until his death earlier this 
year, used previously overlooked 
procedural gimmicks to hogtie the 
Senate in parliamentary rope even 
after the traditional delaying tactic 
of the filibuster had theoretically 
been'halted through cloture votes by 
60 senators.

Worse still, other senators with 
their own special axes to grind quick
ly emulated Allen’s methods. From 
Sen. James Abourezk, D-S.D., on the 
left to Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, on 
the right, members with strong per
sonal feelings about everything from 
natural gas deregulation to labor law 
refo rm  tr ie d  and som etim es 
succeeded in keeping a majority of 
their colleagues from voting on 
legislation.

To a lesser degree, obstructionists 
in the House likewise wasted 
countless hours by repeated quorum 
calls, demands for roll call votes 
where none was really needed, and 
various other dilatory maneuvers. 
House leaders eventually prevailed, 
but the wheel-spinning was time- 
consuming.

Both Byrd and House Speaker Tip 
O’Neill were new to their leadership 
jobs when the 95th Congress con
vened, and neither was inclined to ex
pend valuable political capital on a 
rules reform battle when a new 
Democratic president was rapidly 
loading the congressional plate with 
program initiatives.

Byrd actually introduced a series 
of proposed rules changes back in 
February 1977, but made no serious 
attempt to press them once Allen and 
other senators who like the existing 
set-up threatened a major floor fight.

The story is likely to be different 
next year. Byrd plans a full-scale 
assault on the dilatory tactics which 
plagued the Senate so often during 
this Congress, and O’Neill may offer 
his own, more limited, rules reforms 
in the House.

The changes are obviously over
due, even if the 96th Congress has to 
spend its first month or so wrangling 
over procedural reforms. No one is 
ever going to make the legislative 
process either swift or tidy, but there 
is no excuse for either the tedium or 
the chaos that characterized this last 
session.

SCOOPS

By RUTH GRUBER
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) — 

It’s Indian Summer in Belgrade and 
the city is having a last fling before 
heading into the somber Balkan 
winter.

The elegant Hotel Moskva’s huge 
sidewalk cafe on downtown Terazije 
Square is full of people-watchers sip
ping sweet Turkish coffee and taking 
the weak sun.

At the local peasant produce 
market dusky women in colorful 
harem pants hawk bootleg American 
blue jeans among heaps of shiny 
peppers, apples and tomatoes.

The fragrance of corn-on-the-cob 
roasting at street corner grills all 
over town somehow wafts deliciously 
through the omnipresent fumes of 
automobile exhaust and cheap 
heating coal.

Yugoslavia, its people take pains to 
point out to foreigners, though Com
munist, is neither east nor west. It is 
also in a way neither north nor south.

Belgrade, the capital of its “six 
republics, five main nationalities, 
four languages, three religions and 
two alphabets,” seethes with in
fluences from all directions.

The Communist economy and 
political system versus the open door 
policy to the west, the spiritual 
jostling of Orthodox, Catholic and 
Moslem churches, the dichotomy 
between the country’s industrialized 
north and just-emerging south — all 
are evident and all add to the city’s 
flavor.

Heavily bombed during World War 
II, Belgrade has been rebuilt in a low 
key manner which has made its 
downtown area a warm, rather cozy 
district of broad sidewalks and tree- 
lined streets, as comfortable — and 
slightly shabby — as some elderly 
dowagers.

And the s tree ts  are always 
crowded.

“Foreigners wonder about that,” 
said one Belgrader. “They just can’t 
get over how the sidewalks are 
always full.”

The day begins for most offices at 7

a.m. Most shops are open by 8 a.m., 
and many do business from 6 a.m. un
til 8 p.m.

Somehow, it always seems to be 
rush hour, and restaurants, too, 
serve full meals from early morning 
until late at night.

Sidewalk snack vendors also do a 
ro a r in g  tra d e ,  se llin g  local 
specialties such as piroshke — a sort 
of cheese-filled doughnut, sweet 
baklava, flaky cheese and meat pies 
and rich apple strudel — as well as 
corn on the cob.

Belgraders pick up quickly on the 
latest fashions and styles from the 
west. Girls in skintight jeans and 
spike-heeled shoes stroll arm in arm 
with their denim-clad, bearded 
boyfriends, although they occasional
ly cross paths with an elderly, black- 
clad woman or an old peasant man in 
traditional tight-shinned, baggy- 
thighed trousers, little cap and curly 
toed shoes.

This summer’s European fad of 
American T-shirts caught on strong, 
although most of the shirts are im
itations of the U.S. article.

And everyone wears blue jeans, 
even though a pair of Levi’s or other 
big American brand name can cost 
$60.

The old mixes with the new in 
sometimes curious ways in Belgrade, 
just as the north and south mix with 
east and west and it can e difficult to 
tell where one begins and the other 
leaves off.

The radio, for example, features 
the latest western rock and roll and 
recently  the coun try ’s police 

arrested seven of Yugoslavia’s owni 
best known rock musicians on drug 
charges in a move reminiscent of 
similar arrests of rock stars in the 
west.

But, in keeping with the non- 
aligned world’s pledge to promote 
and maintain national heritage and 
culture, the radio also devotes a 
large segment of programming to 
ethnic Yugoslav folk music. 

Supermarkets and shops are

gen era lly  well stocked , with 
different brands to choose from. But 
there is a seasonal supply element in
volved with, for example, one resi
dent warning a newcomer in mid- 
September to “eat as much green 
salad as you can because in a few 
weeks you can kiss it good-bye until 
next spring.”

Western influence seems definitely 
to dominate in some, mostly youth- 
oriented, areas such as popular 
music and fashion.

In some areas it is beginning to 
make inroads and in others it still has 
had little impact.

You can buy, for instance, dry 
package soups — local specialities as 
well as good old chicken noodle — and 
mashed potatoes cheaply, but in this 
country of staunch Turkish coffee 
drinkers instant coffee is almost un-. 
heard of and can cost $15 for a large 
jar.

Yugoslavs watch Kojak and 
Barretta and the Muppetts on TV, but 
directions on the box of recently in
troduced American corn flakes tell 
them to pour milk on the cereal and 
let it stand 10 minutes before eating.

Another western “luxury” just 
now beginning to make itself felt in a 
nation which had trouble enough get
ting its people back on their feet 
after the devastations of world war II 
is pet culture.

It has its pros and cons, however. 
While it takes a real effort to search 
the few shops that — sometimes — 
sto ck  c o m m e rc ia l pet-food , 
Belgrade’s sidewalks, while crowded 
and not the cleanest in the world, are 
almost entirely free from “dog 
pollution.”

Open Forum
Volunteer
Firefighters

To the editor:
I am writing this letter in response 

to the article in the Oct. 17 edition. It 
appeared in the Open Forum and was 
w r i t te n  by “ P ro fe s s io n a l  
Firefighter," Peter Beckwith.

Mr. Beckwith seems to think the 
only people who care for other peo
ple, or know how to handle emergen
cy situations, are people who are 
paid to do so.

To me that does not represent a 
care but instead a need.

The need to know, or they no longer 
have the job.

A volunteer cares. He cares so 
much, that he gives up his free time, 
his work time and the time he could 
spend with his family, to learn how to 
p ro p e rly  hand le  em erg en cy  
situations.

He gives up his weekends to learn 
the proper way to do what is 
expected of him as a firefighter.

Can all the professionals say the 
same? I doubt it.

A person does not need to be paid to 
do a job well. As a matter of fact, 
most volunteers do a better job than 
some paid people I know. A volunteer 
is there because he wants to be there, 
not because he has to, like a paid per
son.

There is a difference between 
dedicated and obligated. The 
volunteer if dedicated, and the 
professional is obligated.

Mr. Beckwith wrote a lot of words 
on the meaning of manning the 
firehouse.

In his statements, he is saying that 
no one is ever at the d istrict 
firehouse.

As Mr. Beckwith well knows, we 
have a paid dispatcher during the 
day, assistant chiefs to relieve him, 
and four men who live there.

They are there when the alarm 
comes in at night. Mr. Beckwith said 
the first five minutes are the most 
important.

Wouldn't a person rather have four 
men in those first five minutes than 
the two?

During the day or night, during any 
shift, wouldn’t someone rather have 
an 80-man response than a 15-man 
response?

To get that amount of manpower 
every firehouse would have to be 
emptied. A volunteer is always on du
ty-

I feel safe, living in the Eighth 
District, and having excellent fire 
protection by the district firehouse.

You must feel the same, Mr. 
Beckwith, as you continue to live 
within the district.

Or is it the lower taxes you pay, by 
having a volunteer fire department.

For whatever reasons, you have 
left the fire protection of your home 
and family to us, for some time now. 
You must feel we are capable.

I am proud to be a member of the 
Eighth District Fire Department.

I feel the department is well 
trained in the event of an emergency 
situation and is as capable of^ 
handling such a situation as a so- 
called “professional.”

Clancy Allain 
Firefighter,
Eighth District 
Fire Department

Yesterdays
25 Years Ago

This date was a Sunday; 
Herald did not publish.
10 Years Ago

Manchester’s United Fund 
close with only half of its $133,6(K) 
goal reached.

Lester C. Silver Jr. and Robert 
Pariseau, two Manchester policemen 
who have been for many years part- 
time employees of the Recreation 
Department, identify themselves as 
the two rec department employees 
discharged by former Rec Depart
ment Director William Boyle.
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A Note of Confidence In a 
Day of Confusion

It appears that the world has 
thrown away the absolutes of God, 
only to embrace the uncertainties of 
man. One well-known philosopher 
has put it this way, “If you have any 
certainties, let us hear them. We 
have doubts enough of our own.”

A pastor, while visiting a very sick 
man, asked him of what persuasion 
he was . . . that is, “What church do 
you belong to?” And the sick man 
replied that he was of Paul’s per
suasion!

This kind of an answer mystified 
the pastor, so he tried to clarify 
himself by saying that he knew of the 
Methodist persuasion, the Lutheran 
persuasion, etc., but what is Paul’s 
persuasion?

The sick man smiled and said.

“Turn in your Bible, pastor, and read 
for me Second Timothy, Chapter One 
and Verse Twelve.” And this is what 
it said:

“I know whom I have belived, and 
am persuaded that he is able to keep 
that which I have committeed unto 
him against that day. ”

He was not merely subscribing to a 
denomination, but like the apostle 
Paul, he was confessing a love and a 
loyalty to a person — Jesus Christ!

That’s Paul's persuasion! Oh, that 
every one would have that kind of 
assurance and faith! And best of all 
God’s Word makes it available to all 
people everywhere. Is it yours
today?

Rev. George Emmitt 
Associate Pastor 
Church of the Nazarene
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Obituaries
James A. Aliearn

BOLTON — James A. Ahearn, 47, 
of 89 Perkins St., Brockton, Mass., 
died Oct. 21 in Brockton. He was the 
brother of Aloysios J. Ahearn of 
Bolton.

Mr. Ahearn is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Pearl E. Maheu Ahearn, and 
th ree  o ther b ro th ers , all of 
Massachusetts.

The funeral and burial were today 
in Brockton.

The Conley Funeral Home, 9 
Chester Ave., Brockton, Mass., was 
in charge of arrangements.

Vl’alter A. Siowakiewicz
A pontifical funeral mass was 

celebrated Sunday evening at Holy 
Trinity Polish National Catholic 
Cathedral, Manchester, N.H., for the 
Rt. Rev. Walter Slowakiewicz, 
bishop of the Eastern Diocese of the 
Polish National Catholic Church, who 
died Oct. 19. Celebrant of the mass 
was the Most Rev. Francis Rowinski, 
prime bishop of the Polish National 
Catholic Church of the U.S., Canada 
and Brazil. Burial was at Holy Trini
ty Cathedral Cemetery, Manchester, 
N,H,

Raymond E. Smith Sr.
HEBRON — Raymond Edward 

Smith Sr., 73, of 221 Church St. died 
Monday in Windham Memorial Com
munity Hospital. He was the husband 
of Mrs. Agnes Yuschalk Smith.

Mr. Smith was bor Sept. 1, 1905, in 
Hebron where he lived all his life.
He was a self-employed carpenter 
and builder.

He served as judge of probate for 
several terms and had served on the 
school board and on the building com
mittee for the Hebron Grammar 
School.

He was a member of Wooster 
Lodge of Masons of Colchester, a 
member of Hebron Grange, and a 
member of the Hebron Volunteer 
Fire Department.

He was a 50-year member of the 
Hebron Congregational Church.

Other survivors are two sons, 
George Smith and Robert Smith, 
both of H eb ron , and six  
grandchildren

The funeral is Wednesday at 10 
a.m. in the Hebron Congregational 
Church. Burial will be in St Peter’s 
Cemetery, Hebron.

Friends may call at the Potter 
Funeral Home, 456 Jackson St., 
Willimantic, today from 7 to 9 p.m.

IVIrs. IJIIian M. Atkins
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Lillian 

McElwain Atkins, 64, of 1155 Silver 
Lane died Sunday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Alvan A. Atkins.

Mrs. Atkins was born in Hartford 
and lived in that area all her life.

She was a member of South 
Congregational Church, Hartford, 
and formerly did volunteer work at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She is survived by several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral is Wednesday at 11 
a.m.

Mrs. Edwin C. Adams
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Mary A. 

Adams, 79, of 122 Benton St, died 
Monday in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, She was the wife of Edwin 
G. Adams.

Mrs. Adams was born Aug. 15, 
1899, in Manchester where she lived 
all her life. She was the daughter of 
the late John and Margaret Connors 
Sullivan.

She was .a communicant of St. 
James Church.

Other survivors are two sons, 
William M. Adams and Edwin J. 
Adams, both of Manchester; a 
daughter, Mrs. Richard (Margaret) 
Hosbach of Norwich, N.Y.; a 
b ro th er, John L. Sullivan of 
Newington; and 10 grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
8;30 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 129 W. Center St., 
Manchester, with a mass at 9 at St. 
James Church. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Because of the excellent service 
given by the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital staff to Mrs. Adams, the 
family suggests that those wishing to 
may make memorial gifts to the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Development Fund.

Dr. Edward G. Evans

Mrs. Eugene P. AyoUe 
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Ruth 

Berube Ayotte, 38, of 63 Grande Road 
died Monday at Hartford Hospital 
after she lost control and fell of a 
moped Sunday near her home, police 
said.

Mrs. Ayotte was bom in Hamelin, 
Maine, and lived in East Hartford the 
past 18 years.

She was a communicant of St. 
Christopher Church, East Hartford.

She is survived by her husband, 
Eugene P. Ayotte; a son, Gary A. 
Ayotte of East Hartford; two 
daughters, Lisa Jean Ayotte and 
Dianne I. Ayotte, both of East Hart
ford; her m other, Mrs. Irene 
(Parent) Berube of Willimantic; five 
brothers, Edwin Berube, Everett 
Berube and John Berube, all of 
Willimantic; six sisters, Mrs. 
Edmerine Bocash of Columbia, Mrs. 
Bernice Lessard of Newington, Mrs. 
Mae Steg of Franklin, N.H., Mrs. 
G loria Jean  Vogue of North 
Windham, Mrs. Linda Feliciano of 
Willimantic and Mrsl Louella Spinelli 
of Meriden.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
8:15 a.m. from the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford, with a mass at 9 
at St. Christopher Church. Burial will 
be in Hillside Cemetery, East Hart
ford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory ol our beloved mother, Abelina 

Gomez, who passed away October 24th. 1976

As we loved her. so we miss her.
In our memory, she is dear.
Loved, remembered, longed for always 
Bringing many a silent tear.

TOLLAND — Dr. Edward G. 
Evans, 61, professor and head of the 
music department at the University 
of Connecticut died Saturday after 
being stricken at his home at 11 Alta 
Vista Ave. He was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Rockville General 
Hospital. He was the husband of Mrs. 
Helen Saxe Evans.

Dr, Evans was born Nov. 4,1916. in 
Youngstown, Ohio. He was a prolific 
writer as well as teacher, conductor 
and composer.

He came to the University of 
Connecticut in 1973. Before that, he 
taught at the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester, N.Y., where he 
was chairman of the department of 
music literature and later chairman 
of the department of musicology.

He also taught at the Cleveland 
Institute of Music and was chairman 
of the music department and the 
in ter-departm ental hum anities 
program at Northwestern Reserve 
University,

He also taught at Northwestern 
U n iversity  and Southeastern  
Louisiana University. He is listed in 
Who’s Who in America and the 
National Directory of Scholars.

His musical works have been per
formed by the Cincinnati Conser
vatory of Music, the Northwestern 
University Orchestra, the Baton 
R ouge O rc h e s t r a  and the  
Youngstown Orchestra.

He taught graduate music courses 
on television.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Helen M. Evans of 
Tolland; a son, Edward Gordon 
Evans III of Rochester, N.Y.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Vyki Jeanne Sabo of 
Colchester and Mrs. Natasha Downs 
of Johannesburg, South Africa, and 
four grandchildren.

The funeral is Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
in Storrs Congregational Church, 
Storrs. Burial will be in Mayfield 
Heights, Ohio.

Friends may call at the Potter 
Funeral Home, 456 Jackson St., 
Willimantic, today from 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that those 
wishing to make make memorial 
g if ts  to th e  E dw ard  E vans 
Scholarship Fund, c/o The Universi
ty of Connecticut Foundation.

Sadly missed.
^aughler^n^onM iuUw

( Lottery ]
The winning number drawn Mon

day in the Connecticut daily lottery 
was 702.

[About Town j
Manchester Grange will sponsor .. 

card party Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 
the Grange Hall on Olcott Street. 
Prizes and door prizes will be 
awarded. Refreshments will be 
served.

New Regs 
Cut Icing

By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD — For some 
towns and cities, the CETA program 
has meant a little extra icing on the 
public payroll cake.

Other towns and cities have used 
CETA funds to provide essential ser
vices, like teaching and public works 
and administrative functions.

Over the summer, a projected 
deficit caused the (Comprehensive 
Manpower Program, the Hartford 
agency which runs CETA for 25 sub
urban towns, to order massive 
layoffs. This took some of the icing 
off the cake.

With the recently passed CETA 
regulations coming out of Congress 
in the next few months, more of the 
icing may be taken off the cake next 
year.

This will probably mean fewer 
CETA jobs and more restrictive 
salary requirem ents for those 
positions, according to East Hartford 
Mayor Richard H. Blackstone.

Blackstone called the new CETA 
regulations “restrictive” and said 
they are going to be “tough to work 
with.”

Blackstone said some of the 
regulations are still being worked 
out. But, one rule which he foresees 
as troublesome is an average salary 
ceiling of $7,200 for CETA workers.

He said there are now no CETA 
workers who make less than $7,200 a 
year in East Hartford.

The new rules would mean if one 
worker got more than $7,200 a year, 
the town would have to pay someone 
else less than that to average the 
total out, he said.

He also said there will be less fun
ding available under the new CETA 
bill than under the present CETA act.

“This will play an important part 
in how many positions we will have 
and how many we can plan for,” he 
said.

Congress will probably grant towns 
and cities a “transition period” to 
adjust to the new regulations, he

on CETA 
on Cake

said. That period is being worked out 
now. he added.

”1 don’t really know how long the 
transition period will be,” he said.

The town started the summer with 
about 100 CETA workers. After the 
Sept. 8 layoff of all project-level 
workers (plus those who left the 
program early), the figure was down 
to 42.

The town now has 38 workers 
because four have since left the 
program.
’’We’re operating in kind of a 
vacuum at the time,” said Thomas 
Malecky, personnel aide in charge of 
the town’s CETA employees, 

’’T here  a re  b a s ic a lly  two 
problems,” Malecky said. “One is 
that we don’t know exactly what the 
new regulations will be. Secondly, we 
don’t know if there is going to be a 
phase-down period.”

The phase^own period would allow 
the town to adjust to new regulations 
and possible reductions in positions, 
he explained.

Area towns will meet with CMP 
some time after Nov. 1 to receive 
details of the new regulations from 
the federal Department of Labor.

Malecky would not venture a guess 
about the number of CETA positions 
will be funded for next year.

But, one thing seems certain. 
There will be less icing on the CETA 
cake next year.

Now You Know
The most expensive footwear ob

tainable is a pair of mink-lined golf 
sh o e s  w ith  1 8 -k a ra t gold  
embellishments and ruby-tipped gold 
spikes, sold by Stylo Matchmakers 
International Ltd, of Northhampton, 
England, for $6,500 a pair.

Drumm Defends 
Patrol System

First Use of New Apparatus
Manchester’s Eighth District firefighters direct water from 

bucket of new Aerialscope fire truck onto burning barn in 
Bolton Monday night. The $167,000 piece of apparatus, 
delivered to the Eighth District in August, made its maiden 
run to the Bolton blaze. Story on front page. (Herald photo by 
Bevins)

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald Reporter 

EAST HARTFORD -  Under the 
g lare of television lights and 
sometimes over the heckles of a dis
believing audience. Police Chief 
Clarence Drumm met his detractors.

At a meeting with the East Hart
ford Citizen Actin Group (EHCAG) 
Monday night at the Raymond 
Library, Drumm defended his deci
sion to inaugurate a new police patrol 
system in 1974 and said it is more 
effective in curbing crime than the 
traditional cruiser beat method 
where one officer is assigned a 
specific geographical area.

Despite an hour-long discussion 
which packed 80 persons into the 
library’s Community Room, nothing 
concre te  was reso lved . Most 
members were unhappy with the 
chief’s answers to their complaints 
while Drumm said he would not 
change his patrol system. He did 
agree, however, to respond to 
questions in writing.

Specifcally, EHCAG members 
asked the chief to sign a resolution to 
consider certain changes; a return to 
the so-called cruiser beat method, 
foot patrols near the Main Street un
derpass and the Hockanum Village 
area and a police committee set up 
with other town agencies, such as the 
Youth Services department. On that 
last item, Drumm said such an 
arrangement has been done.

The crux of EHCAG’s argument 
was that the new system was ineffec
tive in curtailing crime and in
creased the response time by 
patrolmen. Several citizens spoke of 
calls for service which had been un
answered or had taken the police 
department 30 minutes or more to 
respond.

But Drumm said the average 
response time was four minutes and 
c i t^  his own example of someone 
calling the police station for help 
when the suspect had already been 
apprehended.

“You say the cruiser was never 
there?” he said. “I find that hard to 
believe. I’m a strict disciplinarian, 
as my men well know. If they’re 
slouching on the job, I want to know 
why.”

Drumm said the department has 
received 22,823 calls for service to 
date and a t least one officer 
responded. East Hartford has 103 
men and women in the department, 
including 12 new recruits who will 
finish training in November,

The forum began with the reading 
of a resolution for Drumm to sign 
and then citizens offered their 
experiences of plea for police helo.

That done. Drumm was given the 
floor and immediately said.'I don’t

find 10 percent accuracy in anything 
you say.” He said a study of the East 
Hartford Police Department was 
secured after he took over in August, 
1973 and insisted that the “social 
realities” of the town did not merit 
the cru iser beat method. The 
neighboring towns which did, he said, 
were not the size of East Hartford.

‘Tve explained it so many times 
and nobody seems to understand the 
process,” he claimed.

Drumm said the town was split in 
half under his team patrol system 
and that half of the resources were 
committed to the north and south 
sectors each. He added that each 
cruiser has a designated “game 
plan,” which is based on information 
management receives from a com
puter. He said it could predict crime 
“and that’s why I can brag about it.” 

Drumm was not alone In facing the 
police patrol critics. At least five 
employees were with him an they 
expressed support for the patrol 
system.

One officer said the new system 
provided movement of every cruiser 
and constant intermingling of cars. 
Under the old system, he said, an of
ficer would answer a complaint, 
write a report, and them then move 
on to the next one. While he was 
doing this, a sharp criminal was busy 
elsewhere. The new system, the of
ficer said, allowed additional cars to 
come into the area at random and 
this would take away the opportunity 
for the criminal to act.

EHCAG m em bers cited FBI 
statistics showing a 52.8 percent rise 
in crime the year after Drumm 
eliminated the specific districts for 
each cruiser to patrol.

“And where do you think the FBI 
got those statistics?” Drumm asked. 
“We supply them with that informa
tion. One of the first letters I got 
from them asked if I had changed the 
recording system. I told the FBI that 
I had.”

During the discussion, there was 
some agreem ent between the 
c itiz e n s  and D rum m , Some 
suggested EHCAG go before the 
Town Council and ask that more of
ficers be hired and others said 
stric te r punishment should be 
applied to offenders.

Although flustering at times, 
Drumm did manage to defuse the 
situation with a sense of humor. 
When he first walked into the room, 
he sa id  to F a th e r  A lphonse 
Labieniec, an EHCAG spokesman, 
“Father, nice to see you, where’s 
your drum?

And just before addressing the 
audience, Drumm said, “I knew it 
was going to be one of those days 
Even my dp" growled at me this 
morning.

Police Report
Manchester

A confrontation between an 
employee and a suspected shoplifter 
was reported at the Shop-Rite store 
on Spencer Street Monaay. Police 
said a black male was observed by 
the employee near the meat depart
ment and was suspected to be a 
shoplifter. The man was told he could 
be detained and when the employee 
turned his head briefly, he saw three 
pieces of meat valued at $15 lying on 
a counter. When the employee 
started to detain the man he started 
to.reach in his back pocket and said 
he would stab the employee. The 
employee then grabbed a snow 
shovel and the man fled into the 
parking lot. A knife was never shown, 
police said. A check of the area 
produced no contact with 
suspect.

the

Jail Sentence Suspended

Travel Costs Up
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

(UPI) — The cost of travel 
in the United States has 
doubled since 1967, accor
ding to the U.S. Travel 
Data Center here, and is 
still going up.

A burglary was reported at a 
Center Street home Monday. Some 
money, a radio and cigarettes were 
stolen.

A burglary on Regent Street was 
reported by the Bernard Lozier Co. 
Police said the burglars went 
through the trucks and offices, but no

vandalism  or th e ft occurred  
sometime Sunday.

Vandalism to 11 cars in the DeCor- 
mier Motors parking lot on Broad 
Street was reported. The damages 
total about $1,000.
Vernon

Carol H. Swietlicki, 17, of 230 
Graham Road, South Windsor, was 
charged Monday night with driving 
while under the influence of liquor or 
drugs or both. Police said she was 
observed driving in an erratic 
manner on Bolton Road.

She was released to the custody of 
her parents on a promise to appear in 
court in Rockville on Oct. 31.

Leonard L. Placenta, 32, of 212 
Talcottville Road, Vernon, was 
charged with breach of the peace 
Monday night in connection with a 
disturbance at his home. He was 
released on his promise to appear in 
court on Oct. 31.

Vernon Police have enlisted the 
help of VERSA, a local organization 
made up of CB’ers, to report any 
suspicious activities around political 
signs in the town.

Police said many of the signs have 
been vandalized.

VERNON — Mark R. Dziedzinski, 17, of 
Tumblebrook Drive, and Mark A. ciiester- 
ton, 17, of Austin Drive, both of Vernon, 
were given suspended sentences in 
Tolland County Superior Court Monday on 
charges of arson and burglary.

The charges stemmed from the in
vestigations of several fires in 1976 and 
1977. Two other youths were also charged 
in connection with the same incidents. The 
other two pleaded innocent to the charges 
and are awaiting trials by jury. Dzied
zinski and Chesterton pleaded guilty.

Dziedzinski was given a suspended 
sentence of two to five years and placed 
(HI probation for three years on four 
counts of third-degree arson and three 
counts of third-degree burglary.

Chesterton received a three- to-seven- 
year suspended sentence and was placed 
on probation for three years on one count 
of second-degree arson, four of third- 
degree arson and five counts of third-

degree burglary and one count of third- 
degree larceny.

The youths were charged in connection 
with the fire that destroyed the former 
county home on Route 30, the Moses bam 
on Center Road, the Kantor egg farm and 
tobacco shed and a new home on Austin 
Drive.

Political Day Set
Local candidates for political office will 

participate in a “Political Day” at Trinity 
College Wednesday.

The public will have the opportunity to 
meet with and listen to the participants 
from 11 a.m. to 12;30 p.m. in the Wean 
Lounge of Mather Campus Center.

Among those who have said they will 
participate are Ben Andrews, Republican 
candidate in the F irst Congressional 
District, and Lewis Rome, Republican 
candidate for lieutenant governor.

UNCLE SAM'S LEGAL

LOTTERY
The United States Dept, of Interior (Bur
eau of Land Management) holds non
competitive public drawing each month 
to afford all citizens over the age of 21 
yeaia an equal opportunity to own oil &

gis lease r i^ ts  on lands owned by U. S. 
ovemment.

A $25 tax deductible filing fee could re
turn you a sum exceeding $100,000 d(d- 

ilus an overriding royal- 
e income.

Send $1 to cover postage & handling for 
bookleli giving full information. You may 
be a winner next month.

ELECT

WALT JOYNER

State
Representative

"I am in favor and will support a move 
to bring rail transportation to Manchester. 
Others may talk about I t . . .  I will work for 
It.”

JOYNER
12th Am m Uy Dtotrict

____  to' RMH*o*ntoll¥« Comm., Loollo Botoehir Ti».
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angle
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Earl Yost
Sports EeJitor

Record Field
Records are made to be broken and 

for years the Boston Marathon was 
the biggest single long distance race 
in the United States in numbers. In 
New England, the Five Mile Road 
Race in Manchester was the second 
largest in attracting participants.

Neither can lay claim to these lofty 
rankings any more.

Last Sunday when 11,231 showed up 
and started the annual New York 
City Marathon, it made the Boston 
Marathon field look small. New York 
attracted more than double the 
number that runs in the annual 
Patriot’s Day 26-mile 385-run from 
Hopkinton to Boston.

Several road races in New 
England, the Falmouth and Bonne 
Belle in Boston, now lure more 
runners than the Silk Town bunion 
hop.

The New York race, sanctioned by 
the Amateur Athletic Union, must 
run sponsors at least $100,000 to at
tract the star-studded field of class 
world runners.

Certainly, Bill Rodgers, of Melrose, 
Mass., who has won the last three 
New York presentations, didn’t just 
pay his entry fee and show up at the 
starting line.

Ian Thompson of Great Britain, 
who trailed Rodgers across the finish 
line, didn’t just happen to be in New 
York for the weekend. The same 
holds true for Greta Waitz of 
Norway, who set a record for the 
g ruelling  grind in 73-degree 
temperature with a time of 2:32.30. 
The time erased the best previous 
clocking by Christa Vahlensieck of 
Germany by better than two 
minutes.

The latest run drew runners from 
28 foreign countries and 49 of the 50 
states, only South Dakota failing to 
have a man or woman representative 
in the field.

Rodgers is the No. 1 distance 
runner in the United States today, 
and possibly the world.

The former Wesleyan University

Campbell’s Three Scores 
Paces Houston Triumph

runner, who earlier starred at 
Newington High, has never won in 
Manchester in several appearances. 
His best finish here was a third in 
1974 behind Amby Burfoot and Peter 
Squires.

Rodgers also competed in 1975 but 
preferred not to finish when no 
special prizes were offered for 
female runners. Rodgers’ wife is also 
a runner.

It is doubtful that Rodgers will be 
in the Thanksgiving morning run 
here.

Expected back are perennial 
winner, Amby Burfoot, jvho warmed 
up for the run by winning the Mini- 
Marathon in Hartford earlier this 
month, plus his No. 1 nemesis, John 
Vitale and Bob Hensley, the former 
Oregon ace, who was third last 
November after placing second in 
1976 but was disqualified as he was 
not an official entrant.

50 Years Apart
Jeff Koelsch has been around for 

nearly 75 years and he’s been a sport 
buff for more years than one wants to 
remember.

This year’s World Series was 
baseball’s 75th.

Fifty years ago when the New York 
Yankees beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 
in four straight games, Koelsch was 
in Yankee Stadium for his first 
series.

Last week the retired  local 
sportsman was in Yankee Stadium 
for all three home games of New 
York in the triumphs over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.

“I remember Babe Ruth and Lou 
Gehrig and Joe Dugamn and Herb 
Pennock with the ’27 Yankees and the 
Pirates had the Waner brothers, Paul 
and Lloyd, and Pie Traynor,” he 
recalled.

Koelsch has been a Yankee fan 
since his toddling days in Rockville.

“Not too many people can say they 
saw the World Series games in New 
York 50 years apart,” Koelsch said, 
and he is right.

PITTSBURGH (UPI)  -  
What rookie runningback Earl 
Campbell lacked in yardage he 
made up for in points, and that 
was just enough to keep the 
Houston Oilers’ playoffs hopes 
alive in the AFC Central Divi
sion.

Hailed by Pittsburgh as the Oilers’ 
“catalyst” despite failing to reach 
the 100-yard mark for only the fourth 
time this season, Campbell scored 
three touchdowns Monday night to 
lead Houston to a 24-17 victory over 
the sluggish Steelers and end their 
reifn as the NFL’s last unlieaten 
team.

Inspired because “ Mom was 
watching” and led down the field by 
an overpowering offensive front line, 
Campbell twice knifed over from the 
1-yard line and went 3 yards for the 
other TD to snap Pittsburgh’s victory 
string at seven.

“They ran on us tonight like no 
other team has this season, and Mr. 
Cimpbell was the reason why,” said 
Steelers’ middle linebacker Jack

Lambert. “But I guess he was their 
top draft choice. Now you can see 
why.”

But Campbell chose to credit his 
89-yard performance to his front line, 
which also shielded Oiler quarter
back  Dan P a s to r in i  from  
P ittsb u rg h ’s “ Steel C urta in ’’

defense. It was the sixth time this 
season Pastorini escaped unsacked.

“ The offensive linemen was 
super,” Campbell said. “They did a 
great job of knocking them out of the 
way.”

And he wasn’t alone in his feelings.
“Campbell has a lot to do with 

their success tonight, but probably 
the biggest thing was that front 
line, ” Lambert said. “They did a 
great job coming off the ball. They 
took it right at us. And they played 
clean all the way. They won my 
respect for that.”

Pittsburgh took a 7-0 lead in the se
cond quarter on Terry Bradshaw’s

25-yard touchdown pass to Lynn 
Swann, but Campbell’s first 1-yard 
dive tied it. Then, after a 30-yard 
field goal by Roy Gerela put the 
Steelers back on top, Toni Fritsch 
answered it with a 39-yard boot to 
make it 10-10 just before halftime.

The Oilers broke away to a 24-10 
lead via Campbell’s 3-yard TD bolt in 
the third period and his other 1- 
yarder — on a second-chance — in the 
fourth quarter before Swann grabbed 
a 6-yard scoring toss from Bradshaw 
with 5:20 left in the game to bring 
Pittsburgh back within striking 
range.

The Steelers had excellent field 
position several times during the 
game and three times in the last few 
minutes, but couldn’t capitalize. 
Twice they gave the ball up on 
downs. The other time Houston’s 
Kurt Knoff intercepted a pass near 
the goal line.

Just before Campbell’s final, 
decisive touchdown, he had tried to 
bull over from the 1 but the ball pop
ped loose and Steeler cornerback 
Ron Johnson recovered it. But the 
Steelers were ruled offside on the

World Team Tennis 
May Lose Top Clubs

BOSTON (UPI) — World Team Tennis appears to be in danger 
of losing two of Its most star-studded franchises because of the 
league s inability to sign top-notch players.

United Press International learned

‘it?

Monday the Boston Lobsters and 
New York Apples may pull out of 
WTT. Money is not the problem, 
because the Lobsters and Apples are 
two of the league’s most stable 
franchises.

Lobster President Robert Kraft 
denied reports of his team’s immi
nent demise. But he wondered aloud 
Monday whether it was worth while 
to kep pumping money into the 
Lobsters while other teams try to get 
by with second-rate talent.

“My efforts have been to bring a 
first class product and team to New 
England,” he said. “We have done 
that the past two seasons, as 
evidenced by our team having the 
best record of all 10 teams in the past 
two years.

“We will only continue to do that so 
long as the owners make a commit
ment to assemble a team of similar 
competitive abilities, thereby es
tablishing balance and a quality 
product,” he said.

The Lobsters have Wimbledon 
champ fttortina Navratilova as their 
star, while the Apples feature Billie 
Jean King and Vitas Gerulaitis.

Indiana Loves president William 
Bereman said Monday he heard last 
week the Lobsters and Apples 
wanted to pull out of the league. The 
Lobsters issued a weak denial of that 
report Monday.

“Rumors circulating to the effect 
that the Boston franchise has ceased 
day-to-day operations are un
founded,” the statement said.

Tlie Lobsters adm itted  Uiaf 
developments around the le iguf 
within the next day could alter ihei, 
position.

“It is possible that information 
received in the next 24 hours or the 
near future could alter current 
operations,” the statement said.

The Lobsters a re  a charte r 
franchise in the original W'TT experi
ment in 1973. In their first several 
seasons, the team was unsuccessful 
in both league play and in atten
dance.

The original 1974 team lasted one 
year before being excluded by the 
league for failing to come up with 
$500,000 in letters of credit. Howeber, 
a poup of investors purchased the 
Philadelphia Freedoms in March 
1975, and moved the franchise to 
Boston.

Because the original owners of the 
team held claim to the team’s name, 
the new Boston squad was called the 
“Lobs” until it could be legally 
changed back to “Lobsters.”

The team still languished at the 
gate and on the court until 1977, when 
Kraft traded Wendy Turnbull to the 
Cleveland Nets for Wimbledon 
champ Martina Navratilova.

One of Three Scores for Houston Ace
Hard-running Earl Campbell of Houston 

found his way into the Pittsburgh end zone 
three times last night leading Oilers to upset

over the previously 
Above, Jack Lambert 
late. (UPI Photo)

undefeated Steelers. 
(58) makes tackle too

Cheney Thinclads 
Conclude With Win

Concluding its dual meet season yesterday on a winning note, 
Cheney Tech downed Parish Hill, 25-31, in cross country action 
in Chaplin.

SPORTS 
SLATE

The victory gives the Beavers a 
final mark of 9-8, their first winning 
campaign under Coach John Whidden 
and their first winning season since 
1974.

Parish’s Tom Curry took individual 
honors with a 14:32 clocking. Cheney 
freshman Ron Schulz took second 
p la c e  w ith  te a m m a te  C hris 
Beauchesne right behind in third 
place.

Ken Pitts secured fifth place for 
the Techmen, Paul Dabroi seventh 
and Tom Martin eighth. Woody 
Holland also broke into the top 10 
with a 10th placement.

Results: 1. Curry (PH) 14:32 for 3.0 
miles, 2. Schulz (CT), 3. Beauchesne 
(CT), 4. Fish (PH), 5. Pitts (CT), 6. 
Deveny (PH), 7. Dabroi (CT), 8. 
Martin (CT), 9. Chaffee (PH), 10 
Holland (CT).

Su Paul
Outscore Catholic

Led by premier thinclad Terry Perrault’s record-setting per
formance, St. Paul downed East Catholic, 19-36, in HCC cross 
country action yesterday in Bristol.

’The ^ g le s , running again without Funk (EC), 9. Patrick (EC)
John Clifford, wind up the dual meet Fitzgerald (EC), 
season with a 4-5 record. Next action 
for East is Monday at the State Sec
tionals at Eastern Connecticut State 
College.

Perrault, rated one of if not the 
best runner in the state this year, 
turned in a 13 ;39 clocking over the 3.0 
mile layout to shatter his own mark.

Ken Colliton led the Eagle effort 
with a third place finish with Dave 
Kittredge sixth, Steve Funk eighth,
Ben Patrick ninth and Bob Fitzgerald 
10th.

It is hoped Clifford will return for 
post-season action. East Head Coach 
Jack Hull noted.

Results; 1. Perrault (StP) 13;39for 
3.0 miles (new course record), 2.
Goehring (StP). 3. Colliton (EC), 4.
Wheeler (StP), 5. Taillon (StP), 6.
Kittredge (EC), 7. Doucette StP), 8.

Bill Campbell Speaks Out

Racial Climate 
Not Healthy
NEWINGTON (UPI) — Boston Red Sox relief pitcher Bill 

Campbell says he doesn’t think Minnesota Twins’ first baseman 
Rod Carew will join the Red Sox when he becomes a free agent 
due to the Hub’s racial climate.

“I don’t think Rodney will come to night. “Boston is not a racially 
Boston,” Campbell said Monday

Bennet Harriers Split 
With Timothy Edwards

Bennet Junior High boys’ cross 
country team was upended, 26-29, by 
Timothy Edwards of South Windsor 
yesterday. On the distaff side, 
Bennet won its 50th in a row over the 
last four years, 19-42, over Edwards.

Bennet’s Dave Parrott took in
dividual honors with a 9:10 clocking 
over a 1.65 mile layout. Teammate 
Harry Veal was second but four 
Edwards’ harriers then crossed the 
finish line to decide the meet.

Mara Walrath was the individual 
winner on the girls’ side with a 10; 59

clocking over the 1.65 mile cou' 
Sue Donnelly and Michelle Maffu,. 
took two-three for the Bears.

Results: Boys —Parrott (B) 9:10 
for 1.65 miles, 2. Veal (B), 3. Meley 
(TE), 4. J. Sewell (TE), 5. Henry 
(TE), 6. D. Sewell (TE), 7. Murphy 
(B), 8. Molton (TE), 9. Ferrari (B), 
10. Bruder (B).

suitable city.”
Campbell addressed a meeting of 

the World Series Club of Hartford.
Carew had expressed a desire to 

leave M innesota th is sum m er 
because of sa la ry  and o ther 
differences with Twins’ owner Calvin 
Griffith, but the club could not work 
a deal by'baseball’s June 15 trading 
deadline.

Next season, Carew, winner of the 
Amercian League batting title the 
past twoseasons, will be in the option 
year of his contract.

Campbell added he thinks Boston’s 
racial climate is affecting Red Sox’ 
siugger Jim Rice.

“If Fred Lynn had had the kind of

T uesday 
SOCCER

M a n r l i e s l e r  al
Wethcrafield, 3 :30 
Bolton al East C alholir, 
3:1.5
Clienev Tech al Portland, 
3:15
P e n n e y  al  S in i§ l)u rv , 
3 :30  ■ *
Enfield at East H artford, 
3 :30
. S o u t h  W i n d s o r  a t  
Weaver, 3:,30 
Roekville at Bloomfield, 
3 :30
Coventry al Canton, 3:15 
B a r o n  A c a d e m y  al  
Rham , 3:15

CROSS COUNTRY 
W indham at Manchester, 
3:.30
W indham  al .Manelu‘ster 
(girls), 3:,30

FIELD HOCKEY 
M a n c h e s t e r  al
W ethersfield, 3 :30

GIRLS SWIMMING 
M a n r h  e s t e r  at  Ea s t  
Calholir (at EHHS), 3:30

W ednesdav
s o c c e r '

Beeker al MIX), 3 :30 
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

W e t h e r s f i e l d  
M anrhesler, 3 :30

a I

Girls—1. Walrath (B), 2. Donnelly year Jim had, the man would have 
(B), 3. Maffucci (B), 4. Meley (TE), been put on a pedestal and taken 
5. Boland (TE), 6. White (B), 7. Lacy through KenmoreSqaure,” Campbell 
(B), 8. Allen (B), 9. Luzzi (B), 10. said. “You don’t hear too much about 
Duclos (TE).  ̂ Jim Rice up there.”

Tonight
RADIO, TV 

H o c k e y  - 7 : 3 0  - 
W halers vs. S tin g e rs , 
W'TK.); 9 B r u i n s  vs. 
Blues, Ch.38

Basketball - 9 - Nets vs. 
Parers, Ch.8,40

play and Campbell got one more 
shot.

“That play hurt us real bad,” 
Lambert said. "We get the ball 
there, we really get it going. We have 
the momentum. And they still only 
have 17 points.

“I don’t know, maybe some good 
will come of this. Some of us were 
starting to think we couldn’t be beat. 
This shows us. This may really be ad
vantageous. The unbeaten stuff is 
over with, that's for sure.”

Houston Coach Bum Phillips had 
said all week prior to Monday night’s 
game that no one could catch the 
Steelers, but deep inside he believed 
the time was right for Pittsburgh to 
be “dumped.”

I thought that before the game," 
Phillips admitted, “but not once it 
got started. They played too hard, too 
well. They weren’t down by any 
means.

"Our whole team just played well 
— we had to. 1 think it showed a 
helluva lot of character on our part. 
Pittsburgh’s a great team. It’s an 
honor to play them. ”

Herzog Fires 
Batting Coach 
Charlie Lau

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  King 
Arthur never lost an argument with 
the Round Table. Neither is Whitey 
Herzog going to lose one with his 
coaching staff.

Which is why Herzog has been 
signed to a one-year contract to 
manage the Kansas City Royals 
again in 1979 and Charlie Lau, his 
batting instructor, has been dis
missed.

It was the second time in five years 
the popular Lau has gotten the ax as 
the Kansas City batting coach and 
Herzog said it was simply a 
difference in hitting philosophies. 
■“It’s tough for a manager to sign a 

one-year contract and fi.e a popular 
coach,” said Herzog in his first 
meeting with the press since signing 
the contract. He departed Kansas 
City for a fishing expedition im
m ediately  a f te r  signing last 
Thursday and was unavailable for 
four days

“But I did it and I’ll stand by it. 1 
played with Charlie in 1961 and I con
sidered him a friend. I stiii do. But 16 
guys on this team can’t all stand in 
the same spot in the batter’s box. 
hold the bat the same and hit the 
same.

“Chariie did great things with 
George Brett and Hal McRae but 
there are other guys on this team 
who could be doing much better. Not 
everybody can hit standing three feet 
away from the plate. Everybody 
can’t be a batting instructor for 
everybody.”

Just as there was a player uprising 
when then Manager Jack McKeon 
ousted Lau the first time, player dis
content has surfaced in the wake of 
Lau’s second termination of duties in 
Kansas City.

“Right now, 1 don’t care if I come 
back to Kansas City,” said McRae 
last week. “Somebody said he heard 
Charlie was getting a job with Seat
tle. I’ll go there if they want me.” 

Brett, who won the batting title in 
1976 with a .333 average, also 
expressed displeasure with Lau’s dis
missal.

“I didn’t want to see Charlie go 
because he helped me so much,” said 
the All-Star third baseman. “But I ’ve 
grown to respect Whitey Herzog as a 
man and as manager so I’m not going 
to blast him.”

Herzog said he did not feel the dis
content would carry over into the 
spring.

Lau will be replaced on the Kansas 
City coaching staff by John Sullivan, 
who managed the Triple-A Omaha 
Royals to the American Association 
title this past summer.

Illing Rooters 
Blanked, 2-0

Illing Junior High varsity soccer 
team suffered a 2-0 setback yester
day at the hands of Webb of 
Wethersfield.

Webb tallied in the first and fourth 
quarters against Illing, which has not 
scored in the last nine quarters.

Illing stands 4-3-1 while Webb is un
beaten in eight starts.

Scott LaBrec, Paul Peck, Bill Cor- 
so and Ed Dziato played well defen
sively for the Rams.

Martin Ailing
DALLAS (UPI) — Defensive end 

H arvey  M artin  is l is te d  as 
questionable for the Dallas Cowboys 
game Thursday night against the 
Minnesota Vikings.

M artin is suffering from a 
hyperextended knee that kept him 
out of last Sunday’s Philadelphia con
test.
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p i Women Rate Right 
To Locker Rooms

Manchester evening herald. Manoh^ster. Conn.. TU.S rv. 9. THIRTEEN

Assum ption Athletes Gain Fourth Place
Six track performers from Assumption 

Junior High helped the school gain a fourth 
placement in the Hartford Archdiocese CYO 
Track Meet, the best effort in years. First 
place winners were, left to right, Chris 
Galligan, Wanda O’Neal, Jim Giard, Matt

Mirucki, Dave Collard and Bob Barber. 
O’Neal won the 100-yard dash. Barber the 
high jump and the other four boys made up 
the 440-yard relay team. Competition was at 
St. Joseph’s College in West Hartford. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

BOSTON (UPI) — Bowie Kuhn has done it 
again and his misery has spawned company.

The myopic baseball commissioner has made it 
through another season by refusing to allow women into 
iocker rooms to hear an athlete say the same thing he 
says to a male sportswriter.

Now, Kuhn has company. The New York football 
Giants closed their locker room Sunday when a woman 
reporter from the Washington Post tried to enter to get a 
story. It was a move of dubious integrity, Watant dis
crimination and possible illegality.

.Much has been written about the entrance of women 
into the all-male bastion of showers and sweat, the piace 
where an athlete can relax and sip a beer as if he were in 
his living room. But Kuhn ignores all, apparently thinking 
the only function a woman could serve in such a surroun
ding would be as a masseuse.

A woman reporter from Sports Illustrated went to 
court when she couldn’t enter the New York Yankes 
locker room during the 1977 World Series. A federal judge 
ruled the Yanks must open their locker room to everyone 

The crafty Kuhn immediately appealed and, noting the 
decision applied only to the Yankes, kept intact the 
males-only rule in other major league locker That 
prompted a second lawsuit. When is Kuhn going to learn’ 

Boston male sportscribes have taken up the issue first 
wanting to know if the women who wish to invade their 
domain have the right blend of intelligence perspective

and subtlety. They should ask that question of their'tnale 
counterparts before pointing an accusing finger n  the 
females. ■;

A female sportswriter, responding to the men, correct
ly noted writing is sexless. She then closed her piece with 
a tasteless remark about sex, exactly the type of thing 
which keeps Kuhn from changing his mind. ^

But the issue is not intelligence, perspective or subtiety 
— it is nudity. \

The only reason a woman cannot enter a lockei\ropm to 
pursue a story is because there is a chance she tnay see 
an athlete without any clothes on. '

Baseball is the only perpetrator of the plot to keep the 
women uninformed. Women are allowed into the Bruins’ 
and Celtics’ locker rooms and can talk to the Patriots in a 
special area.

Most baseball players will say they don’t mind if a 
woman is allowed in the locker room. For those whb prize 
their modesty, they can ask the woman to avert her eyes 
at the appropriate moment.

But the athletes will discover the woman is interested 
in his words, not his physique. She wants to hear file same 
details her male counterpart hears and nothing more.

Maybe Bowie Kuhn will realize thi.s hv the time April 
rolls around. Or maybe the courts will force him to 
realize it whether he wants to or not. But it’s time that 
this pressing, but really depressing, issue is resolved.

Oklahoma Retains 
Football Poll Lead

it says on the license plate.— AsNEW YORK (UPI) 
“Oklahoma is OK.”

Following a 34-6 victory over Iowa 
State Saturday, unbeaten Oklahoma 
retained its No. 1 spot on UPI’s 
Board of Coaches college football 
ratings.

’The Sooners, 7-0, lead the nation in 
rushing, with 413 yards per game, 
and are second to Nebraska in total 
offense, 503.1 yards to 490.3, and in 
scoring, 41 points to 40.

Still, Coach Barry Switzer is not 
about to compare this Oklahoma 
squad to some of his earlier great 
ones.

“We like to reserve that kind of 
comparison until the season is over,’’ 
he said.

“This team is more talented, but 
won’t have the statistics of the 1971 
team,” Switzer said. “The defense 
doesn’t have the great physical 
strength as in 1973 to 1975, but it has 
the speed and quickness.’’

While Oklahoma rolled over Iowa 
State, No. 2 Penn State did not get 
away so easily. The Nittany Lions, 
also 7-0, beat Syracuse 45-15 to retain 
its second-place g^nking 

ind

Scoreboard

NFL
American Conference 

East

Alabama, 6-1 and climbing steadily 
since falling from the No. 1 spot four 
weeks ago, moved up a notch to 
replace Arkansas at No. 3 after a 30- 
17 tr iu m p h  over T en n essee . 
Nebraska, ^1, also rose one position 
to No. 4 thanks to a 52-14 rout of 
Colorado.

Fifth-ranked Maryland, the only 
other unbeaten team in the top 10, 
blanked Wake Forest 39-0 for its 
seventh victory. Southern Cal, 5-1, 
responding from its first loss with a 
38-7 win over Oregon State, was 
sixth. Texas, despite a 28-21 victory 
over Arkansas that raised the 
Longhorns’ record to 5-1, moved up

one position to No. 7.
UCLA, 6-1, had little trouble with 

California, winning 45-0 and climbing 
two spots to No. 8. Michigan, 5-1, 
coming off its first loss, beat Wiscon
sin 42-0 to remain ninth. Tenth- 
ranked Houston, 5-1, which began the 
season on probation, cracked the top 
10 for the first time this year 
following a 42-28 triumph over 
Southern Methodist.

The only casualties from last 
week’s top 20 were Arkansas and 
Texas A&M. Arkansas dropped from 
No. 3 to No. 11 after losing to Texas 
for its first defeat. Texas A&M fell 
from the top 20 after taking its se
cond straight loss, 24-6 to Baylor, 

Capitalizing on the Texas A&M 
loss was Clemson, the only new team 
in the ratings this week. Clemson 
won its fifth game against one loss 
with a 28-8 triumph over Duke to 
rejoin the top 20 after a four-week 
absence.

Filling out the top 20 were No. 11 
Arkansas, No. 12 Arizona State, No. 
13 Georgia, No. 14 Louisiana State, 
No. 15 Pittsburgh, No. 16 Missouri. 
No. 17 Purdue, No. 18 Navy, No. 19 
Notre Dame and No. 20 Clemson.

Navy kept pace with Oklahoma, 
Penn State and Maryland as the 
nation’s only major teams still un
beaten. The Middies edged William 
and Mary 9-0 for their sixth win 
without a loss.

Six coaches from each of the 
nation’s seven geographical areas 
make up the UPI Board of Coaches. 
Each coach casts a weekly ballot for 
the top 15 teams. Points are awarded 
on a 15-14-13-12-etc. basis, with first 
place worth 15 points and 15th place 
one.

W L T Pet.
New England 6 2 0 .750
Miami 5 3 0 .625
NY Jets 5 3 0 .625
Buffalo 3 5 0  .375
Baltimore 3 5 0  .375

Central
W L T Pet.

Pittsburgh 7 1 0 .875
Houston 5 3 0 .625
Cleveland 4 4 0 .500
Cincinnati 0 8 0 .000

West
W L T Pet.

Oakland 5 3 0 .625
Denver 5 3 0 .625
Seattle 4 4 0 .500
San Diego 2 6 0 .250
Kansas City 2 6 0 .250

INational Conference
East

W L T Pet.
Dallas 6 2 0 .750
Washington 6 2 0 .750
NY Giants 5 3 0 .625
Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500
St. Louis 0 8 0 .000

Tribe Jayveea 
Defeated, 12-0

Manchester jayvee football team 
suffered its third loss in five outings 
^sterday, bowing 12-0 to Conard in 
West Hartford.

■rhe Silk Towners, 1-3-1, played 
well but costly penalties and tur
novers severely crippled the effort 
Mike Doyon was a defensive standout 
while Jim Keene stood out on 
^fense, opening holes for Mark

Names In the News

Top Executive
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Dr. Jerry 

Buss, whose Los Angeles Strings 
went from the worst to the best in 
one year in World Team Tennis, was 
nam ed Monday the le a g u e ’s 
Executive of the Year for 1978.

Buss, in his fifth year as owner of 
the Strings, succeeds Jimmy Walker 
of the Phoenix Racquets (1976) and 
Dave Peterson of the Golden Gaters 
(1977) in receiving the award.

The Strings, 11-33 in 1977, captured 
the championship this past season 
with a regular season and playoff 
record of 34-18.

Central

Green Bay 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
Detroit

W L T Pet. 
6 2 0 .750 
4 4 0 .500 
4 4 0 .500 
3 5 0  .375 

,2500

West

Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
New Orleans 
San Francisco

Monday's Result 
Houston 24, Pittsburgh 17

W L T Pet. 
7 1 0 .875 
4 4 0 .500 
4 4 0 .500 

.125

East Hartford Flag Football Results
Action in the East Hartford Flag 

Football League Sunday saw defen
ding champ Hose Co. No. 3 and 
runnerup Maple Cafe battle to a 28-28 
tie; Yankee Cafe whip Brodie Real 
Estate, 39-7, and Brother Bones out
last Donato’s Lounge, 31-20.

’The verdicts leaves Yankee atop 
the first round standings at 5-1 with 
Maple and Hose each finishing 4-1-1.

Maple opened the scoring on a pass 
from Pete Bezzini to Rich Walz with 
Bezzini tossing to Chris Larson for 
the extra point. Hose came back with 
Roger Petrin passing to Chuck 
Meyer for the ’TD. ’The conversion 
failed leaving Maple in front.

Petrin ran 14 yards for a TD and 
tossed to Meyer for the PAT for a 13- 
6 lead. On the next series of plays, 
the Hose defense came up with a two- 
point safety.

Bezzini drew Maple close tossing 
to Jim Richards for a TD with Jim 
Bresson adding the PAT to make it 
15-14.

Petrin tossed to Dan DelMastro for 
a 21-14 advantage but Richards made 
a great catch for a 40-yard TD with 
Bresson’s extra point knotting the 
contest.

Maple forced Hose to punt with an 
alert Bob Planky pouncing on a 
Maple fumble for Hose. Petrin 
hooked up with Meyer for the TD 
with Gary Pawlowski adding the 
PAT with two minutes left.

Bezzini was equal to the task as he 
drove the length of the field in five 
plays to the 12-yard line and then 
found Walz in the end zone for the 
score. With no time left, Bezzini 
tossed to Bresson for the PAT with 
the tying point.

For llaple, Kevin Brown had 10 
receptions and Bresson six catches 
with three extra points. Defensively,

Steve Morrison and Steve Miils had 
nine and eight flags respectively. Ed 
Sadowsky had nine flags and an in
terception and Planky eight flags, 
two interceptions and a fumble 
recovery for the Hosemen.

Ed Pikor tossed for six touchdowns 
and three extra points in leading 
Yankee into first place. Ken Kuc- 
zjmski and Mike Kazerowski each 
scored two TDs and Bill Hannon and 
John Youkunis one apiece for the 
winners. A John Lunote to Ed Miller 
pass accounted for Brodie’s score.

Defensively, Paul Stenier had four 
flags for Yankee and Ron James 
five for Brodie.

Tony Rinaldi passed for four TDs

and ran for another to pace Brother 
Bones. Roy Crane latched onto two 
20-yard TD passes, Ken Gallo a 10- 
yarder and Pete Palermino had 11 
receptions including a 5-yard score.

Bones’ intercepted eight passes, 
four by Marty Crane and two by Joe 
Celentano.

For Donato’s, Larry Komarenko 
had two touchdowns and Mark 
Liappes the other on a 78-yard pass 
from Walt Parker. Gus Liappes, 
Rick Diaz and Jay Morrison were 
defensive standouts for Donato’s.

Standings: Yankee 5-1, Maple 4-1-1, 
Hose 4-1-1, Brother Bones 3-3, 
Frank’s Willow Inn 3-3, Donato’s 1-5, 
Brodie’s 0-6.

Volleyball Loss
Downed in four seta 

y e s te r d a y  w as th e  
Manchester High girls’ 
volleyball team, 15-1, 15-1, 
10-15 and 15-3, by Conard 
High at Clarke Arena.

’The loss drops the Silk 
Towners to 7-6 for the 
season. Lauri Turkington 
and Diane Whitaker played 
well for the locals.

Conard also took the 
jayvee tilt, 15-8, 5-15, and 
15-7. Katrine Walsh and 
Beth Apter were best in 
defeat for the young In
dians.
Televised Game

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
(UPI) — Saturday’s foot
ball game between Brown 
University and Holy Cross 
College will be regionally 
televised by ABC Sports, it 
was announced Monday.

Pete Rose
CINCINNATI (UPI) — A baseball scholarship has been established at the 

University of Cincinnati in the name of Pete Rose.
Rose, who has declared himself a free agent, Monday gave the university 

$1,000 to establish the Pete Rose Baseball Scholarship Foundation.
Ron Guidry

NEW YORK (UPI) — Pitcher Ron Guidry, who finished with a 25-3 record 
for the world champion New York Yankees, was named as the American 
League’s “Performer of the Year" by “Baseball Quarterly.’’.

Dave Parker of the Pittsburgh Pirates was the runaway choice in the 
National League.

’The balloting was conducted the managers of each league.
Of the 14 AL managers polled, Guidry received nine votes and Jim Rice of 

Boston six. One manager gave each a first-place vote to account for the extra 
ballot.

Parker, who lead the NL with a .334 average, was named as the top choice 
on 11 of 12 ballots. Larry Bowa of Philadelphia received the other first-place 
vote.

Manny Mota
niH ^  ANGELES (UPI) -  The Los Angeles Dodgers Monday signed 40-year- 
oW^Manny Mota, baseball’s No. 2 all-time pinch-hitter, to a one-year con-

^  18. is a 17-year major-league veteran who has
spent the last nine seasons with the Dodgers. He has 132 career pinch hits se 
cond only 0  Smokey Burgess’ big ieague record 144 

In 1978, Mota batted .303 — lO-for-33.

Jim Willoughby
CHICAGO (UPI) — Outfielder John Scott of the St. Louis Cardinals 

organization was traded to the Chicago White Sox Monday for relief pitcher 
Jim Willoughby.

Willoughby, 29, acquired from Boston last April, was 1-6 with 13 saves and a 
3.86 ERA with the White Sox in 1978.

Scott, 26, batted .279 with Springfield in the American Association last year.

YOUR FAMILY 
REQUIRES PROTECTION,

SO DOES YOUR HOME.

1 ^ .

Winning Skein of East Ends
Having its four-game win streak scores, 

stopped. E ast Catholic g ir ls ’ The Eaglettes now sport a 9-4 mark 
volleyball team fell to Rockville High for the season 
yesterday by 15-3, 15-13 and 15-9

Bennet Blanks Edwards, 4-0
Improving its record to 7-3 yester

day was the Bennet Junior High var
sity soccer team as it applied the 
w hitew ash brush to T im othy 
Edwards of South Windsor, 4-0.

John Hedlund and Jeff Fields

tallied first period goals with Steve 
Cichowski and Tom Woods adding 
scores in the third stanza.

Chris Carmel, Roger Greenwood 
and Ken Marshall played well defen
sively for the Bears.

Fourth Straight fo r  Bennet Booters
Bennet Junior High jayvee soccer 

team won its fourth in a row by the 
shutout route, 3-0, over Timothy 
Edwards of South Windsor yesterday 
at g a r te r  Oak Field.

Tim Finnegan scored twice for the 
unbeaten but once-tied Bears, the

first on a penalty kick and the second 
on an indirect kick off the foot of Dan 
Guachione. Paul Hohenthal capped 
the scoring in the fourth quarter with 
a 25-yard rocket.

Bennet now stands 84)-l.

GREETIN6 CMOS
F M A U O C U S I O N S  
Sm  Our Lam Display
ARTHUR DRUG

MIOUIICEIillT
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thru Friday, All 
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preferred, (»ll

641-aew
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TO BUY
CHANusauis
CA8IIR

11229 Main St,
TEL 949-6464

THE CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 
WANTS TO  HELP YOU PROTECT BOTH.

The purchase of a Homeowners Policy from the 
■ Clarke Agency make you eligible to buy a name branc 
I smoke alarm and/or fire extinguisher.
(•SMOKE ALARiM ..........................$10.00

• 2W LB. FIRE EXTINGUISHER . . . .  .$5.00

( i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  d e v ic e s  ‘
MAKES PREMIUM DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

CALL JEFF CLARKE OR RICK QOWEN 
FOR DETAILS^

CLARKE iNSURANCE AOEIICY
ST.

MANCHESTER. CT. BamaoilMr, Your
A  ■  ■  A  IndopoKlont

0 4 9 *  I  1 ^  You First

YOUl 'miipnj4nl

’•■iwnuBiL.i

f
W ilk inson  D oing  F ine  
B u t N ot H is Cardinals

Melissa Geagan Jane Jordan Shelley Valentine.

Collectively Tankers 
Gain W inner’s Circle

By LEN AUSTER .
Herald Sportswriter

Individually they might not be the very best 
but collectively Melissa Geagan, Jane Jordan, 
Shelly Valentine, LeeAnn Stauffer and Anne 
Morrison have helped put Manchester High 
girls’ swimming team in the winner’s circle.

“The name of the game now is depth and the key to our 
yrar has been depth,” remarked Manchester Head Coach 
Dave Frost.

“The MacDonalds (Marcy and Beth) replaced our first 
placers from a year ago. The key to the season has been 
the improvement of the second-liners. Q.ur No. 2 
swimmers in each event have been making the 
difference. ’They’ve been beating the other team’s No. 2 
and at times the opponent’s No. 1 swimmer.”
• ® ’̂ hind standout Chris White

freestyle and behind Marcy MacDonald in 
the 200 free. "In many meets, except for Chris and Mar
cy, she (Geagan) would win,” the Tribe leader voiced 

Melissa has the smoothest stroke on the team. She looks 
like she’s loafing but when you see the place she gets and 
look at the stopwatch, you know she’s been pulling hard 
under water.”

Jo rdan’s assigned tasks are in the 100-yard 
breaststroke and 200 individual medley. ’The junior is in 
fast company most of the time but “can be counted on to

get the middle points in the events she is called on to 
swim,’’ lauded Frost.

Valentine is the Indians’ top entrant in the 100-yard 
backstroke and second rated in the 100 butterfly. 
Although not at the very peak, the senior “usually gets 
first or second (in the backstroke) depending on the 
meet. She s not automatic but is consistent first or 
second,’’ Frost intoned. Valentine has also racked up 
points in the butterfly for the Indian tankers, too.

Stauffer a junior, is the most improved swimmer on 
the Manchester squad. “The anchor on the first relay 
(20^yard medley relay) is an important spot and she has 
fit into the mold. You can trust her to do a good job ” 
Frost stated.

Her times have improved tremendously from last 
year,” Frost spoke of Stauffer, who has made her 
presence felt in the 50 and lOO-yard freestyles in virtually 

^dding valuable points to the Silk Town total.
Morrison holds the support role in the not always po> 

ular 200 and 500-yard freestyles. “Anne is very dcMn- 
dable. She comes through for you,” Frost stated of his 
junior long distance navigator, “She is a good second per
son who puts out that extra effort when you need it 
most.”

Combine this group with the upper echelon, the ones 
who get the firsts and set the records, and you get the 
right formula -  a winning one for Manchester girls’ 
swimming. ^

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Part 
of the eternal creed of all foot
ball coaches is that they per
petually mask their misery, 
behind a calm facade and tight 
little  sm ile , and in that 
respect. Bud Wilkinson is 
doing just fine.

He looks fine also. That’s more 
than you can say for his ball club, the 
St. Louis Cardinals. They don’t look 
so good at all.

With the season half over, they 
haven’t won a game yet. They’ve lost 
all eight and people are starting to 
ask questions about Bud Wilkinson.

That s really nothing new because 
they were asking questions about him 
when he was named coach of the Car
dinals seven months ago.

How would he fit into the pro 
ranks, they wondered, never having 
coached in them before and having 
been away from the game 15 years? 
And at 61, he wasn’t any spring 
chicken, either. Naturally, everyone 
wanted to know what possessed 
owner Bill Bidwell to bring him in as 
a replacement for his eminently 
successful predecessor, Don Coryell?

The question asked more often was 
whether there would be any com
munication gap between Wilkinson, 
who had been one of the most 
successful coaches in college football 
history, and the Cardinal players, 
most of whom weren’t even born yet 
when he began winning cham
pionships a t the University of

Oklahoma.
Let it be noted that hardly anyone 

bothers^ ask ing  th a t question  
anymore because there is no com
munication gap whatsoever between 
Wilkinson and the Cardinal players. 
They and Wilkinson are on the same 
wave length completely. He knows 
they have lost all eight games this 
season and they know the same thing.

Veterans like Dan Dierdorf, Tom 
Banks and Mel Gray play their 
hearts out every week and some of 
the younger members like Mike 
Dawson and Eric Williams give a 
good account of themselves also as 
they did in Sunday’s 23-10 loss to the 
Jets at Shea Stadium. Nonetheless, 
with the kind of dry toast-buttermilk 
offense the Cardinals have, they con
ceivably could wind up 0-16 this year 

Now that Terry Metcalf is gone, 
the bulk of the running attack falls to 
Wayne Morris, Jim Otis and Steve 
Jones, and none is even a pale carbon 
copy of Metcalf.

Gone also are all-pro guard Conrad 
Dobler and wide receiver Ike Harris, 
and when you have a flock of injuries 
on top of all that, such as regular 
quarterback Jim Hart being out and 
backup Steve Pisarkiewicz having to 
m ake the f i r s t  s t a r t  of his 
professional career Sunday, the 
result is predictable. Pisarkiewicz 
didn’t do that badly, completing 10 of 
27 passes for 164 yards while being in
tercepted twice, but to give you some 
idea of what he was up against, the 
Cards missed converting eight 
■straight third down plays before

Evans Would Welcome Trade 
To Los Angeles NL Champs

finally making their only one of the 
contest with 2:37 left.

“ We find ourselves struggling, 
groping, coming up empty every 
week,” said Dierdorf, with the Cards 
eight years now. “It hurts. It’s get
ting harder and harder to get over 
this sort of thing each week. When we 
take the field every Sunday, if we 
don’t have the ability to put it out of 
our minds, then we’re dead.” 

Dierdorf, a 280-pound mountain of 
a man and possibly the best tackle in 
the NFL, stared at his shoelaces.

“We never expected this,’’ he said. 
“We’ve got a lotta good football 
players on this team, but it’s been 
like this every week for us. A few 
things here; a few things there; a 
penalty at the wrong time.”

Banks, another veteran like Dier
dorf, has been with the Cardinals just 
as long, so that he remembers how 
they were 10-4 in 1974,11-3 in 1975 and 
10-4 in 1976 under Coryell and how 
they made the divisional playoff in 
two of those years.

“What’s happening to us now is 
terribly disappointing,” he said. 
“Nobody can blame Coach Wilkinson 
for that. He’s doing the best he can. 
He s a good man. The only way to 
change all this is to be positive. It’s 
completely up to us; nobody else.”

Out for Year
OAKLAND (UPI) — Oakland 

Raiders halfback Terry Robiski will 
be lost for at least two weeks with a 
knee injuring suffered in Sunday’s 27- 
7 loss at Seattle. Team officials said 
his injury would not require surgery.

RSox Interested in Pete Rose
ONCINNATI (UPI) -  Pete Rose 

Friday named eight teams — in
cluding the Boston Red Sox — he 
would “consider” playing for, and 
singled out the Philadelphia Phillies 
as a team that would be ideal.

Rose, who has declared himself a 
free agent after unproductive con
tract negotiations with the Cincinnati 
Reds, listed the Red Sox; California 
Angels; Kansas City Rioyals; Los 
Angqles D odgers; New York

Yankees; Philadelphia; San Diego 
Padres and Texas Rangers as teams 
he is willing to negotiate with after 
the Nov. 3 free agent draft.

“I can’t think of a couple of teams 
that I’d take less to go to than other 
teams on the list,” Rose said in a 
television interview. “I think the 
Philadelphia Phillies would be an 
idealistic team for me because of my 
association with some of the players 
on their bail club and the tyjie of

team they do have.
“See, some of those teams on that 

list are on that list because I feel I 
can still play the outfield. I’m not 
limited just to third base.”

The 37-year-oId switch hitter, who 
declared himself a free agent after 
the Reds failed to meet his contract 
demands, also said he would be “hap
py to have further talks’’ with the 
Reds, the only major league team he 
has played for in a 16-year career.

MANCHESTER, N. H. (UPI) -  
Boston Red Sox outfielder Dwight 
Evans says if he’s traded in the off 
season, he hopes the deal will be 
made with the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Rumors have circulated that 
Evans might be traded by the Sox 
this winter and the 26-year-old right- 
fielder said he has heard most of 
them.

“I have no inside information but I 
think I’ll be back with Boston. If not, 
I grew up around L.A. and wouldn’t 
mind being with the Dodgers,” 
Evans said.

He is still plagued by dizzy spells 
suffered when he was hit in the head 
by a pitch in August. Doctors have 
said the condition could last up to one 
year.

While admitting the dizzy spells 
caused problems with his fielding, 
Evans expressed disappointment he 
did not becom e the te a m ’s 
designated hitter.

■'1 have nothing against Bob 
Bailey, but I felt the job I had done 
hitting during the season — I hit 24 
homers — should have put me ahead 
for designated hitter when I could no 
longer play the outfield,” he said.

Bailey, however, served only 
sparingly as the team’s designated 
hitter down the stretch.

Asked about other possible off 
season trades, Evans doubted that 
pitcher Bill Lee would return to the 
club. He said there was a good 
possibility first baseman George 
Scott might be traded.

Speaking with reporters before 
presenting aw ards at a youth 
baseball dinner Saturday, Evans 
praised Carl Yastrzemski as “the 
greatest player I’ve ever seen." He 
said Jim Rice should win the Most 
Valuable Player Award over Yankee 
pitcher Ron Guidry.

3Q U IZ

PON SHULA LEP THE 
PWWNS TO 3 STRAIGHT 
SUPERBOWU GAMES 
WINNING 2. WHO SEAT 
THE OOUPHINS 7 
A, FACkERS 
a VI KINGS 
C, COWBOYS

Bowling j f Jal
SA08MOD :J3MSUE

ZODIAC- M aureen  
Warwick 180-186, Powell 
186-480.

Y- Jack Burger 141-155- 
412, Carroll Maddox 168- 
404, Larry Bates 148-141- 
404, John Wilks 163-395, 
Carl Bolin 141-381, Ted 
Backiel 372, Frank Kiernan 
159-371, Tom Turner 136- 
367, Orlando Annulli 136- 
367, Stan McFarland 138-
360, Charlie Whelan 144- 
359, A1 Martin 358, Vito 
Agostinelli 356, Eric Bolin 
356, Nels Shenning 351, 
Paul Hunt 144, Ding Farr 
137.

MERCANTILE- Dick 
Krinjak 158-387, Dave 
Krinjak 137-151-394, John 
N aretto  150-381, Bill 
Sheekey 145-149-412, Bub 
Bender l$3-396. Bill Colby 
142-140-4C, Joe Vinsko 151- 
380, Jim Bell 147-376, 
Harry Buckminster 139-
361, Don Flavell 147-379, 
Bill Morrehouse 139-152- 
138-429, Mick Holmes 156- 
383, John Simmions 148-375, 
Greg Lukas 140-351, Dick 
Grindrod 143-361, Red 
Morin 140-381, Zip Sobiski 
142-377, Bbb Cuneo 353, 
Stan Jarvis 362, Hank Frey 
360, Red Grout 384, Tony 
Vann 351, Dave Biarrera 
360, Ken Mcntie 352, Dick 
Simmons 3|3, Ed Ralph 
359.

Up Tix Price
MILWAUKEE (DPI) -  

The Milwaulee Brewers, 
who this year set a new 
attendance rejeord of more 
than 1.6 millifn/fans, have 
announced a sU cent per 
ticket increaa for some 
sections of Milwaukee 
County Stadiim.

The club &urday said it 
was raising U i price of box 
seats, lower grandstand 
and genera admission 
seats by 50 c nts to make 
them, respec ively, $6.50, 
$5.50 and $|.00. Ticket 
p rices  for
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Baseball Award
WILLIMANTIC (UPI) -  

Eastern Connecticut State 
College baseball pitcher 
Tom Roatb has been 
named 1978 recipient of the 
Richard F. Case trophy for 
“Most Improved Player" 
of the fall program.

Roath, a sophomore 
from Willimantic, helped 
the Warriors wrap up the 
fall season with a 10-11-1 
record.

’The Case trophy has been 
awarded annually since 
1973 to the returning ball 
player who has worked the 
hardest to improve his 
game.
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Dining from 6 PM. Major credit cards accepted. 1-91 north of Hartford 
at East-West Service Road (Exit 33), parking at the Fronton.

Name______________________________

Street Address.

Shop the super buys In 
your Classified section. 
today. Tomorrow you’ll 
be pleased with the 
money you’ve saved.

Town
— ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Zip___________________________________I

Good for r ^ v ^ ^ t ^  H a^ord Jai-Alai, Wednesday, October 25. J
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U.S. Moving to Metrics Without Understanding
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Adootion Dressinn. nn ntfinial rlAritcinn linn ..niWASHINGTON (UPI) -  Adoption 

of the metric system is not man
datory, but the United States is 
moving toward it without a clear un
derstanding of what is involved or 
whether the change is worth the ef
fort, the General Accounting Office 
says.

Unless benefits are apparent, it 
said, no nation or organization should 
convert to metrics “simply because 
metrication is thought to be in
evitable."

Contrary to the widespread im

pression, no olficial decision has yet 
been made on whether to switch to 
metrics or stay with the traditional 
measurement system, the GAO said 
in a report released Monday.

Responses to GAO questionnaires 
showed 42 percent of the small 
businesses, 30 percent of the building 
and construction associations and 23 
percent of the people contacted 
believe conversion to a metric 
system is mandatory. '

The survey also showed conversion 
is opposed by most people, but is sup

ported strongly by state education 
groups, state government officials, 
and large industrial companies.

“Actions by federal agencit^: mul
tinational firms, educators, and 
others aided by a general feeling of 
inevitability and misstatements 
about metrication throughout the 
country tend to forge a metric policy 
for the entire nation. A policy to con
vert to the metric system should be 
made by the representatives of the 
people — the Congress,” GAO said.

H said the co.st of converting U.S.

weights and measures to the metric 
system is not known, despite various 
estimates made over the past decade 
by various organizations and in
dividuals.

“These estimates vary widely and 
often are not based on detailed 
analyses of the factors involved,” the 
report said. But, it said, based on its 
limited information, the cost of con
version “will be significant — in the 
billions of dollars. But wtiatever the 
cost, it appears it will be passed on to 
consumers.”
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Peopletalk

The Fan Club
Neither rain nor sleet nor snow, 

nor dark of night -  nor any of the 
rest of it — can stay the fans of come
dian Steve Martin from their ap
pointed places in the ticket line.

Scores of them queued up in 
Wichita, Kan., Monday in chilly 
winds — some braving overnight 
temperatures in the 40s — for a shot 
at the first of 9,000 tickets to Martin's 
Nov. 20.

At the head of the line was 19-year- 
old Wichita State University student 
Brad Schlegel.

Says he, “I’ve never done anything 
like this before and I probably 
wouldn't do it for anyone else but 
Martin — or maybe the BeeGees." 
The Snappiest 

The Men's Fashion Association 
picked its 1978 heroes of sartorial 
splendor Monday night in New York, 
and Henry Fonda was at the head of 
the list — as this year’s inductee for 
the group’s “Image Hall of Fame”  

Special awards went to Ben 
Vereen, Dan Rather, Merv Griffin, 
Michael Jackson, David Maloney of 
Norton Simon Inc., J.M. Haggar of

Haggar Menswear and Georgia State 
Senator Julian Bond.

There was no citation for New 
York Yankee shortstop Bucky Dent, 
but he showed up anyway, after 
receiving his own award — the Most 
Valuable Player trophy — from Sport 
magazine and major league baseball.

Among presenters were Cicely 
Tyson, Bess Meyerson, New York 
Mayor Ed Koch and Phyllis George. 
She Cannot Refuse 

The people of Trinidad were 
justifiably proud when hometown 
beauty Penny Janelle Commissiong 
was crowned Miss Universe last 
year, but now they want her home.

To lure her back to Port-of-Spain, a 
government spokesman says she’s 
being offered a state job -  as a 
school guidance counselor.

The 25-year-old Miss Commissiong 
may have higher aspirations — says 
she wants to become a fashion buyer 
— but the position back home may be 
tempting.

A government spokesman says 
she II only have to work as a 
counselor two days a week -  for $600 
a month.

GAO, the investigative arm of 
CongreM, said an “inevitability syn
drome” has developed, causing com- 

'panies and individuals to believe a 
switch to metrics is inevitable. A 
major factor was the 1975 passage of 
the Metric Conversion Act and the 
creation of a U.S. Metric Board.

“The name of the act connotes con
version,” the report said.

Some federal agencies are moving 
independently to make wider use of 
metrics. The Federal Highway Ad
ministration, or example, attempted

to require highway signs to use 
metric figures.

But GAO says the advantage of 
m etrics' has not been fully es
tablished.

“For most consumer products and 
for activities, such as sports (except 
those involved in international 
records), rto major benefits vroiild 
occur to either producers, con
sumers, or participants and 4pec- 
tators by converting to the metric 
system,” the report said.

Oh, That Hangover
Gregg Allman, one-time leader of 

the now defunct Allman Brothers 
Band, found himself facing the 
slammer on a drunk charge Sunday 
night. Police in Bradenton, Fla., say 
Allman — married briefly to Cher 
Bono -  was drinking outside a bar 
with a group of friends when the 
fracas erupted.

Says Police Chief Don Pike, “We 
have an ordinance that says you can’t 
drink outside. The officer started 
telling the people to go inside, but 
Allman started revving up the engine 
of a Harley Davidson chopper he was 
sitting on so no one could hear the of
ficer.”

Pike adds, after Allman was 
booked and released on bond “He 
was very remorseful.”
Glimpses

Rita Moreno opened her new 
nightclub act at New York’s Grand 
Finale II Monday night — an event 
attended, among others, by Virginia 
Vestoff, Gretchen Wyler, Millicent 
Martin, Margaret Whiting, Julie 
Budd Lorna Luft, Marilyn Michaels 
and Stephanie Mills.

Ex-First Lady Sayii 
She Told Too Much

Betty Ford

Community Sets 
Parenting Talk

TV Tonight
6:00
Q)(£@8Nflws 
( £  The Bridy Bunch 
^ J o k e r 's  Wild 
®  Bozo’s Big Top 
18 TV  Community College 
8  My Three Sons 
S I  Bonanza 
iSSZoom(R)

6:30
d )  I Love Lucy 
3 )  Dating Game 
dS Jake Reas Qospei Time 
S S N B C N e w a  
8 0 v e rE a s y  
8  Adam-12 
®  The Growing Years 
6:55

7:00
3 )  CBS News

7:30
3 )  PM Magazine 
d )  Carol Burnett And Friends 
3 )  $100,000 Name That Tune 
(5) Newlywed Game Pass:
8  Sounding Board 

la Na8  Sha Na Na 
8  ®  MacNeil / Lehrer Report 
8  Wild Kingdom 
8  Chico And The Man 
&  Tic Tac Dough

8:00
3 )  CBS Movie "Papillon’' 
(1973) Steve McQueen. Dustin 
Hoffman. A French convict 
imprisoned on Devil's Island 
fights off both human and natu
ral elements in his nffrirts in

(S  Cross-Wits 
3  9  Happy Days 
(S  Bobby Vinton 
8  8  8  Grandpa Goes To  
Washington
8  A  Conversation With 
8  Joker's Wild
0  Ormandy And His Orchestra: 
A  Japanese Odyssey
8:30
®  Merv Griffin

9  Laveme & Shirley 
_  Latin New York 
8  Liars Club

9.-00
®  9  Three’s Company 
(9 NBA Basketball 
8 8 8  Movie "Donner rasa. 
The Road To Survival ” (Prem
iere) Robert Fuller, Andrew 
Prine. A pioneer family caught in 
a raging snowstorm fights a des
perate battle for survival against 
the elements and other members 
of their party.
8  U.N. Day Concert 1978 
8  NHL Hockey
9:30 

J  9  Taxi 
i  Monet

11:45
8  Bruins Wrap-Up 

12:00
(S  Adam-12
CB Movie "Kiss The Blood Off 
My Hands" (1948) Burt Lancas
ter, Joan Fontaine.
8  Ironside

12:30
®  Movie "A Slight Case Of 
Murder" (1938) Eoward G. 
Robinson, Allen Jenkins.

10:00 
0  News

.... 9  StarskyA Hutch 
(3) Living Faith

10:30
8  Soundstage 
0  We Interrupt This Week 
11:00
3 3 8 8 9 News 
3  The Gong Show 
8  Dick Van Dyke 
0  DIckCavett
11:15
3  Madison Square Garden 
Spotlight

11:30
3  Bamaby Jones 
3  Hogan’s Heroes 
3  9  ABC Movie "Adam ’s 
Woman" (1968) Beau Bridges, 
John Mills.

Take A  Good Look 
Voice Of Faith

12:40
3  CBS Late Movie "Banacek; 
No Sign Of The Cross" (1972) 
George Peppard, Broderick 
Crawford.

1:00
8 1 8  8  Tomorrow 
1:30
®  Joe Franklin

2:18 
3  News
3  Movie “Boy Meets 
(1938) James Cagney, 
O'Brien.

2:30
3

Girl"
Pal

WOODY ALLEN'S

MANCHESTER -  “Parenting” 
will be the subject of a program 
being presented by Linda Roberts at 
The Educational Community, 645 
Birch Mountain Road, Thursday at 
7:30 p.m.

Ms. Roberts, who has her master’s 
degree in education, and is a cer
tified psychologist, is co-author of 
“Consider The Alternatives” with 
Lee Silverstein.

Members of The Educational Com
munity are welcome to attend the 
program without charge. The public 
is invited to attend any of two of the 
Thursday evening speakers’ series 
without charge.

For further information, call 646- 
0711.

Mahoney Invites 
Public to House

MANCHESTER -  F ra n c is  
Mahoney, who is seeking re-election 
in the 13th Assembly District, has an
nounced an open house Sunday.

Mahoney, a Democrat, and his 
wife, Lucille, will sponsor the open 
house al-itheir 19 Hamlin St. home 
from 2-4 j’.n; Sunday.

By HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Betty 

Ford says she may have been “too 
candid, too open,” about her treat
ment for drug abuse and alcoholism, 
because the publicity sometimes up
set her enough to make her sorry she 
shared the experience with the 
public.

However, in a telephone interview 
with UPI, the former first lady said 
she feels overall “the pluses out
weigh the minuses” in her habit of 
openly expressing her thoughts and 
feelings.

Mrs. Ford also discussed her new 
face lift — like her hospitalization, 
highly publicized — and her delight 
over the forthcoming marriage of 
daughter Susan to Secret Service 
agent Charles R. Vance.

Both she and her husband are 
“tickled to death” over the engage
ment, and are excitedly looking 
forward to the wedding and to “hap
py times.”

Mrs. Ford said she has changed her 
mind since she observed in her new 
book, “The Times of My Life,” that 
21 is too young to marry.

“Things change,” she explained. 
“You have to be flexible. That’s part 
of parenthood. You have to adjust. 
I’ve changed my mind about a lot of 
things.”

She said Susan, now 21, was upset 
because Mrs. Ford’s observation was 
coupled in many news stories with 
the announcement of her engage
ment to Vance, who is 37.

But Mrs. Ford said Susan is “so 
ecstatically happy” and has “come 
to realize that she is in the position of 
a public person.”

Susan, Mrs. Ford said, is making 
plans for her June wedding and has 
the florist and the church “signed up 
already.”

Mrs. Ford said it has been rough at

sensationalized, and does a disser
vice to me,” she said.

“Sometimes it gets to you and I 
begin to be sorry that I shared this 
experience,” she said.

But in discussing another recent 
highly publicized event, her face lift, 
which makes her look far younger 
than her 60 years, Mrs. Ford was 
asked about first lady Rosalynn 
Carter’s remark to reporters that she 
probably would not have been as 
“forthcoming” as Mrs. Ford in an
nouncing such facial surgery.
” I think the world is made up of all 

different kinds of people. Perhaps I 
am too candid, too open. But I think 
the pluses outweigh the minuses,” 
Mrs. Ford said.

As for the face lift itself, she 
declared: “I’m very pleased. I’m 
very happy and delighted I did it. 
Everybody says they like it. My boys
say ‘Wow’.”

“I haven’t had any negative com
ment,” she added. “It’s all been on 
the plus side. People have con
gratulated me, both men and 
women.”

She said many people — including 
politicians — want to have it done but 
are reticent about it because of the 
publicity. Her own experience has 
been a help to them, she said: “A lot 
of politicians now feel they can have 
it done. They feel it’s okay.”

Anyway, she added, it would have 
been “very difficult ... keeping it a 
secret.”

About Town)

The building committee of Center 
Congregational Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in the parish house of-

times to see magazine references to Bee.
her treatment for drug abuse and ------
alcoholism, sometimes accompanied Yhe 200th anniversary committee 
by drawings and illustrations that of Center Congregational Church will 
“really upset me.” meet tonight at 7:30 in the Federa-

“I think it’s very misleading “ "tion Room.

N. -

I worked part-time 
even when n̂ 7 kids were 

veiy youi^, but now that 
I’m raising the kids myself 
• I’ve had to return 

to a fidl-time job.
I called The Infoline for 
information on day care, and 
they told me Greater 
Hartford offers facilities for 

j  single-parent kids, like mine;
for or handicapped kids; regr far playgrounds -  and that some of
these facilities are supported by The United Way.

I start^  sending my two daughters to The Women's League Day Care 
Cento, which is a United Way agency. That means the cost of the care is 
geared to my income — which is critical to my situation right now.

. ’̂̂ Ye made lots of friends there, and the counselors give every
kid first-cla^ care. I’m just so grateful to the hundreds of people I’ve never 
even met who support The United Way and make all this possible for my 
tads a i^  m e I get my first raise pretty soon, and as soon as I do I’m goingto ; 
s a lt  gi ving another dollar a week to The United Way through payroll
deduction at work. I can get by without — -  «  . ,
A e dollar. Because I know what

J
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l^iremen Dominate Vernon Consolidation H e a r i n s
By BARBARA RICHMOND f'ke Department and the Vernon would like to see a single depart- wouldnotbeinfavnmfhairino = „oij a., i, . r ...By BARBARA RICHMOND 

Herald Reporter 
VERNON — Since the town 

governments were consolidated 
about 12 years ago and a town 
charter was drawn, two major issues 
have remained unsolved — the con
solidation of the fire departments 
and elimination of the annual Town 
Meeting.

Monday night the Fire Study Com
mittee, appointed by Mayor Frank 
McCoy, invited the public to offer 
opinions on merging the Rockville

F|re Department and the Vernon 
Fire Department under one chief.

Of the some 35 persons attending 
the meeting, most were firemen and 
their wives, and of the 15 who spoke, 
eight were in favor of leaving things 
the way they are and the others want 
to see the departments consolidated.

Robert Tedoldi, of Knollwood 
Drive, said he has lived in Vernon a 
little more than six years and 
therefore was not prejudiced by the 
decision to consolidate.

He believes the merger would be in 
the best interests of residents. He

would like to see a single depart
ment, a single head, and a single 
budget.

Ann LeTendre, representing the 
L ea^e of Women Voters of Vernon, 
reminded those present that the 
league, when the Charter Revision

would not be in favor of having a paid 
chief but rather there should be a 
Board of Fire Commissioners.

He feels there should be redistric
ting and that all trucks should have 
standardized equipment.

William Schmalz, who was a

Clarke Urges Local Control

"  ® : :—.......ffiiiidiii otnmaiz, wno was a
Commission was forming a year or Rockville fireman for 23 years srwke 
so ago, recommended merger and as a taxpayer. He said the R ^k^llP  
hiring a full-time fire marshal. She Department is morl than IW veaJs 
said the league still abides by this but old and has given good servto  all of 
hasn’t come up with a proposal for those years at very low cost to the 
any specific structure. town.

Carl S ch aefe r of Fox Hill Drive a Referring to a fire at Blonstiens 
former Rockville fireman, said he camper place on Route 83 which is in

the area covered by Vernon, Schmalz

do the best for the people in town 
“with what we have.”

Michael Gessay of Pleasant Street 
said a paid department would make 
taxes higher. He said “You get better 
cooperation from a volunteer 
department.”

Joyce Taylor, urged consolidation 
of the departments. “If you don’t do 
it now the problem will continue to 
crop up,” she said.

Other comments:
• Charles Bettinger -  Would like 

consolidation under one chief. The

town don’t know the departments are 
People said if con- 

solidated it would be cheaper. I think 
tnis IS humorous.”

• Francis Pitkat, executive direc
tor of the Housing Authority -  “ I  
think we have two exce llen t 
volunteer department and I can’t im
agine getting more for our tax 
dollar.”

• Sam uel B lonstein — “ My 
business borders between the two
epartments and I’m the cuprit in

ihl<C  u r h / t i a  _____ A ,  ^

EAST ^ARTFORD -  Esther B. 
Clarke, me Republican candidate for,
State Senate from the 3i% 'dtetrict,

mpromised to make local, contrm over 
local j|chobls one of her top 
legislative priorities in the senate.

“The Iqgislature has been ordered 
to equally local school expenditures 
in the state’s 169 cities and towns,” 
Mrs. Clarke said. “Estimates of the 
cost of this funding go as high as $300 
million in' state funds.”

Mrs. Clarke said safeguards which

will ensure non-interference by the 
program

adopted to meet the court-ordered 
equalization of school funding in the 
Horton vs. Meskill decision.

“Although we must comply with 
the court order, we cannot permit the 
state to interfere with local control 
m local schools in any respect,” Mrs. 
(Jarke said. “Funds distributed to 
the towns under the equalization 
program must be given with no 
strings attached.”

Mrs. Clarke said local school 
boards must be “totally free” to use 
these state funds in the manner they 
feel will most effectively meet the 
needs of their particuiar school 
system.

“I will work to include in any 
equalization program language that 
will prevent interference and if that 
fails will introduce legislation or 
amendments which will do the job,”
Mrs. Clarke said.

Tempi_ orary Press Box 
Due for Penney High

R v  r u  A D I  I t ?  A A ^  ^ '

said he thought that incident was the 
fault of the Town Council. He said the 
counc i l  shoul d  d i r e c t  t he  
departm ents to overlap where 
necessary.

At that fire, early in the summer, 
reportedly there was a problem when 
the Rockville Fire Department, 
which was closer, and could have 
been there first, was told to turn 
back: except for overlapping
districts, Schmalz was in favor of 
keeping the departments the wav 
they are. ^

Joseph Chasse of Vernon Avenue, 
remarked that his taxes are going up 
up, up, and said he would like the 
committee to look at alternatives to

chief should b^choseii^by'giving a I’" ’
t..> -  I„vi.g t te  top ™  , p  » c S f i
pointed.

• John B ilow - “I think we should 
have the two chiefs, the town’s too 
big for one chief. I think it’s crazy to 
Wng in someone and pay them $25,- 
(XX) to sit in an office in a little chair.

• Patricia Bettinger — “As a 
taxpayer I’m opposed to having my 
tax dollar split to support both sides 
of town. J can’t see having two 
similar pieces of equipment to serve 
each side of town.”

• William Aborn -  “Keep it the 
way it is and get rid of the Study 
Committee.”

• Richard Harding -  “I wish peo
ple would stop beating the consolida
tion business. I think some people in

u, — lines are 
the problem. The lines for the border 
have to be set up to cover the middle 

Donna G raugard- “Either have a 
lire commission or have the men 
elect a chief. I feel politics should be 
taken out of the departments. I’m 
against consolidation and against a 
chief being paid but in favor of a paid 
fire marshal.”

Mrs. Jane Lamb, committee chair
man said the study committee 
hasn t made any decisions about 
recommendations. The committee 
will meet Nov. 13 to review com
ments made at last night’s meeting 
and doesn’t plan to take the matter to 
a referendum until next fall’s town 
elections.

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald Reporter 

EAST HARTFORD — Temporary press 
box facilities will be set up by the next 
home football game at Penney High 
School Vice-Principal Ronald J. Schmitt 
said Monday.

SchmUt said the electrical controls for 
the public address system would be 
working and a make-shift press box would 
be constructed for the school’s Nov. 4

is in change while Principal Donald 
(-ramer is away.

He did not have an estimate of the 
damage and could not say when a perma- 

restored Penney 
has three more home games in- 

^ P^njtsgiving Day contest with 
East Hartford High School.

Schmitt said the police are “fully in
volved and that he had been in close con
tact with Principal John Callahan of East

You E^sked for a san pier w ay 
to  dQ aU your bsiddna:

1 ^ '  temporary facilities Hartford High all morning.
uld be a bare minimum, some flooring He could not, however sinpip nnf 

su^ounded by a railing. retaliation by E ast Hartford
in reconstructed students, who saw their bandstand and
in the wake of Sunday evening’s fire which bleachers burned Sept 17

It s an awful thing,” said Schmitt, who tion on it mforma-

Let us design orK ftM" you.Perswial
MPHNA Clinic Thursday

MANrHRQTR’R _  c______ ax.,

BanHdts
MANCHESTER — ”rhe free monthly 

walk-in blood pressure clinic sponsored by 
the p ria tric  program of the Manchester 
u .J Nursing Association will be
held Thursday from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. at 
Westhill Gardens.

Gloria Weiss, nutritionist, wilt be 
available at the clinic to discuss nutrition 
and diqt problems and answer questions 
Mrs. Weiss will have a display of 
covenience food mixes to prepare at home

with recipes and tasting samples of foods 
made from these mixes.

Anyone 60 years of age and older is 
welcome.

Appointments have already been filled 
for the first geriatric clinic to be held at 
Squire Village Oct. 31. Squire Village 
residents 60 years old and over who wish 
to make a future appointment, or who 
wish information about the geriatric clinic 
may call the MPHNA at 647-1481.

State To Buy Rail Cars

One of them is right for your saving, spending and 
credit needs.

CBTs new Personal BanKits are designed to simplify 
your banking relationship. Each provides you with a 
convenient method of checking, saving, overdraft 
protection and more. Read about them. Youll find a 
Personal BanKit that's just right for you. For more 
information just send one of the coupons below or stop 
into any of our over 80 offices.

The State of Connecticut 
and Amtrak have reached 
an agreement that will in
crease rush hour service on 
the New Haven-Hartford- 
Springfield line.

TTie state will buy 12 self- 
propelled rail cars. Gov. 
E lla G rasso and Alan 
Boyd, president of Amtrak, 
announced. ’The estimated* 
cost of the purchase is $10 
million, and the funds will 
be d r a wn  f r o m an 
authorization approved by 
the General Assembly.

The number of daily 
round trips in the New 
Haven-Hartford- 
Springfield corridor is 
scheduled to be increased 
from seven to 12. Most of

the improved service will 
be affect this corridor 
rou te , but ad d itio n a l 
through service will be in
cluded between this route 
and New York.

DAVE 
BARRY

^E sth er
CLARKE

State Senator 
for

East Hartford 
and

Manchester 
Push Down Lever 3B

Paid for by Clarke for Senator Committee 
Mrs. Mary Mourey, Deputy Treasurer

CBThNOW BRNK
If you k ^ p  $1,000 or m ore in the bank, this Personal 
BanKit is for you. With it you earn interest on both checking 
and savings. Add overdraft protection and you've got a 
complete saving, 5%-interest-cheching and credit system.

It Includes:

OBT  ̂Q ieck iiig BRNK
This Personal BanKit gives you the basic elements you need 
to build a complete banking relationship:

It includes:

it’ll mean to someone else.

O t Im  United Why 
or Craater Hartford

The United Way supports over 13 services 
and programs-in 16 Greater Hartford towns. 

Give to The United Way... 
and give many happy returns.

WAiita •  cod* of othloo 
for oH puMIe •orvonto.
'M o ra  th a n  h a lf  of 

Connacticut'a towna do 
not hava codaa of athlca 
for thalr public offtclala. I 
b a lla v a  th a t no one  
chargad with tha public 
truat should bo Immuns 
from such a standard. I 
will proposa to the 1979 
logiBlaturo a bill that will 
oxtond  th a  rs c s n tly  
adoptsd Stats Cods of 
Ethics to apply to all 
p u b lic  o ff lo la ls  and  
omployaos In all of our 
eWas and towna."

HAVE VDU 
UiaUTTEH A BOOK?

• A  5X) fnteresfCBT Checking Acedunt with no minimum 
balance requirement as long as you save with us.* Write as 
m any checks as you want.

• O ne or m ore of 8  C B T  Savings Accounts paying up to 
8 %  annual interesL

• 3 methods of covering overdrawn checks. Including 
Automatic TVansferfrom your savings (available 
Movember 1).

• Connecticut’s most complete m onthly statement which 
lists all checks in numerical order, all transactions on any 
num ber of savings accounts, transfers and other activity.

• A  C B T  Checking Account with no minimum balance 
requirement as long as you save with us.** Write as m any 
checks as you w ant

• One,or m ore of 8 C B T  Savings Accounts paying up to 
8 %  annual interesL

• 3  methods of covering overdrawn checks, including 
Automatic TVansfer from your savings (available 
november I).

■ ConnecUcut's most complete monthly statement 
which lists all checks In numerical order, all transactions 
on any num ber of savings accounts, transfers and 
other activity.

No service charges will apply as long as you keep $ 1,000 or 
more In any CBT Savings or NOW Account

*No service charges will apply as long as you keep $300 or more 
In any CBT Savings or Checking Account.

CBT, One Constitution Plaza, Hartford, CT. 06115 
ATT; M. Patricia Cote

CBT, One Constitution Plaza, Hartford, CT. 06115 
ATT; M. Patricia Cote

Mr. John G. Long the field editor of a welLluiown New York 
nuiMy publiahing Pinn will be interviewing local authors in a quest 
for finished minuscripU suiuble for book pubUcition. AU subjects 
will k  considered, including fiction and non-fiction, poetry, 
juvenMea, religioua hooka, etc. ■

He will be in Manchester in early December.
If yOT have completed a book-length manuscript (or nearly so) on 

anjf subject, and would like a profeaaional appraisal (without cost or 
obliplion), please writ* immediately and describe your work. Suie 
whether you would prefer a :moming, aflcmoon, or evening 
ap^ntm enl^ and kindly mention your phone number. You will

^  dnectly to ua for a free reading and evaluation. We wiU also be

□  Please send me more Information abouL. 
CBTs HOW BanKit.

□  Please call me right away.
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V oters L eagues P lan  
N ight W ith C andidates

MANCHESTER — Candidates for the 
C o n necticu t G en era l A ssem bly  w ill 
debate questions directed to them by a 
press panel and the audience and will par
ticipate in informal discussion groups a t a 
candidates m eeting Wednesday, Nov. 1, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Illing Junior High School 
cafeteria. The event is sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters of Manchester, 
E ast Hartford and South Windsor.

Candidates from the Third Senatorial 
D istrict — E sther Clarke, Republican, and 
Marcella Fahey, Dem ocrat -  and those 
from  the Fourth  Senatorial D istrict, 
Dem ocratic incumbent David Barry and 
Republican challenger Fenton Futtner, 
will debate questions directed to them by 
representatives of the press. They will 
also answer written questions from the 
audience.

Following the debate, candidates for the 
State House of Representatives will m eet 
to answer questions from voters in infor
mal D istrict groups. All candidates from 
A ssem b ly  D is t r ic t s  9 ( E a s t  H a r t 
ford, M anchester). 10. 11 (both East H art

ford), 12, 13 (both M anchester), and 14 
(S o u th  W in d s o r /M a n c h e s te r )  h av e  
accepted the leagues’ invitation to pa r
ticipate.

Doris Suessman of the E ast Hartford 
League will serve as m oderator of the 
senatorial debate and question period. 
M embers of the press panel will be 
Charles F . J . Morse of the Hartford - 
Courant, Greg Pearson of the M anchester 
Evening Herald, and Greg Roberts of the 
Journal-Inquirer. Candidates’ answers 
will be tim e-lim ited to allow each can
didate to respond to as m any questions as 
possible. Candidates will also be given op
portunity for rebuttal of their opponents’ 
responses.

M em b ers of th e  th re e  sponsoring  
leagues will screen w ritten questions 
from the audience to elim inate duplica
tion and will also m oderate the discussion 
groups. Girl Scouts from Cadette Troop 
#77 will serve as ushers.

The senatorial debate will be broadcast 
live on radio by WINF.

H e r a l d
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASS IST A N CE  IN PLACING YOUR AD

National Weather Forecast

h ';
M AH ir

VlOh WlOtV t I
i A N f R A M C l S C O  I D f N V f R

*̂wwro#w

D am age Suit R ejected  
In P eter R eilly  Case

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12.00'noon the day before 
publication.
Deadline for Saturday and 
Monday Is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald is responsible for 
only one incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the sire of the 
origirtal insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the* 
advertisement wKI not be cor* 
reeled by an additional Inser
tion.

V .

1 0 W I T 1 l I M P I t A I U l t S  '

V'
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HARTFORD (UPI) -  Citing technical 
reasons, a federal judge has thrown out 
P e ter R eilly’s J3 million federal suit 
against the sta te  police for their conduct 
during the re-investigation of his m other’s 
death.

Chief U.S. D istrict Court Judge T. 
Em m et Clarie, granting a sta te  police mo
tion to dism iss the case. Monday sent 
Reilly to Superior Court. He ruled that 
Reilly has a valid case but filed it in “ the 
wrong forum .”

The dtate police motion, filed several 
months ago, contended the suit did not 
support Reilly's claim  his civil rights had 
been violated.

R eilly’s case could not be tried under 
federal law and “ his recourse is the state  
courts,” Clarie wrote in a 23-page deci
sion. However, he did not consider the 
m erits of the case.

Defendants in the suit were form er 
State Police Commissioner Edward P. 
Leonard and sta te  police Capt. Thomas 
McDonnell. Reilly charged they conspired 
to deprive him of civil rights and branded 
him in public statem ents as a m urderer 
while knowing the accusation to be untrue.

"The plaintiff’s allegations, if proven, 
could sta te  a classical claim  for defam a
tion, actionable in the courts of virtually 
every s ta te ,” ’ C larie  w rote, quoting 
another case.

Reilly, then 18, was found guilty of 
m anslaugh ter in the Septem ber 1973 
slaying of his mother. Barbara Gibbons

51, a t their Falls Village home. He was 
granted a new trial in March 1976 on the 
grounds of newly discovered evidence.

A sta te  police re-investigation, ordered 
by Gov. Ella Grasso, was conducted by 
McDonnell a t the direction of Leonard. In 
his report, McDonnell adm itted physical 
evidence was incomplete, but said it 
showed Reilly was the m urderer.

A special one-man grand jury  on July 1, 
1977, found th e re  w as in su ffic ien t 
evidence to try  anyone for the killing and 
there was no likelihood Reilly could be 
convicted.

On Nov. 2,1977, the case was dismissed 
with prejudice, meaning Reilly could not 
be prosecuted for the crim e again.

In his decision, Clarie noted Reilly did 
not challenge the propriety of his a rre s t or 
the ju ry  trial.

Instead, Clarie wrote, Reilly claim s the 
report was m ade public by McDonnell 
a fte r the Litchfield County s ta te ’s a t
torney rejected and declined to release it, 
depriving him of several constitutional 
rights, including “ liberty” under the 14th ■ 
amendm ent.

Reilly also charged Leonard stated 
several tim es that as fa r as the state  
police were concerned, the case was 
closed and Reilly was guilty.

Clarie dism issed the claim s, ruling they 
did not qualify under federal law or that 
no t eno u g h  f a c tu a l  e v id e n c e  w as 
presented.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald Is responsible for 
only one Incorrect Insertion 
and then only to the size of the 
original Insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the 
adverllaement will not be cor
rected by an additional Inser
tion.

To Karl
"The Happy 
Pharmacist"

Happy 40th
Birthday

You’re Over 
The Hill 

Nowl

K E E P  SM ILIN G  
K E E P  H A P P Y

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, Monday, October 30, 1978 at 7-30 
P.M. to consider and act on the following:
Proposed additionai appropriation to Whiton Library Trust 
Fund, Fund 10 — $14,000.00 for major repairs to roof, 
exterior, painting, miscellaneous items, etc. to be financed 
from Whiton Library Trust Funds.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary, Board of Directors 

, Manchester, Connecticut
Dated at Manchester, Conn, this 20th day of October, 1978 
057-10

WARNING

Area Bulletin Board
Seniors To Meet

BOLTON — Senior citizens will m eet 
Wednesday a t 1:15 p.m. a t the Community 
Hall. The visiting nurse will attend for 
blood pressure cnecks and consulations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carini will be hosts. 
Open House Tonight 

COVENTRY — Coventry High School 
will have an open house tonight a t 7:30. 
From  Oct. 30 to Nov. 3, Capt. Nathan Hale 
School will have open house.

The Hale School PTO rem inds parents 
that school pictures will be taken Nov. 8. 
Reports cards will be issued Nov. 17. The 
PTO also encourages parents and students 
to support “ bank day” every Tuesday.

On Wednesday, gubernatorial candidate 
Ronald Sarasin will speak a t the high 
school a t 10:15. Local Republican can
didates will attend.
Ski Program Open 

SOUTH WINDSOR — There are  still a 
few openings in the downhill and cross 
country skiing conditioning program , ac
cording to the Recreation Departm ent.

The downhill program  will be Monday 
and Thursday from 7 to 9:30 p.m ., starting 
Oct. 30, a t the Wapping School. The cross 
country program  will be on the sam e days 
from 9 to 11:30 p.m. a t the Wapping 
School.

To register, call the Recreation Depart
m ent, 644-2511,
Church Meetings 

HEBRON — The Bible Study group of 
the Gilead Congregational Church will

m eet Wednesday a t 10 a.m . and Thursday 
a t 8 p.m. in the parish house. The Pastoral 
Relations Com mittee will m eet a t 7:45 
p.m. Thursday.

Volunieers a re  neeaea lor me “ (]offee 
House” to be held a t the church the third 
Sunday of each month. Volunteers should 
sign up for a  date to ac t as host or hostess. 
’The list is located in the church hallway. 
Christmas Fair

SO U TH  W IN D SO R  -  T h e  F i r s t  
Congregational Church, Main Street, is 
preparing for its C hristm as F a ir to be 
held Dec. 3. Workshops are  being held on 
’Tuesdays a t  7 p.m. and Wednesdays at 
9:30 a.m .

C hristm as decorations, hand sewn 
item s, w reaths of pinecones and dried 
flowers a re  being assembled. The fa ir will 
also feature The Tea Tray, Christmas 
luncheon and E lf Shop, homebaked goods, 
V erm ont Cheddar cheese , ja m s  and 
homemade fudge. ’The young people of the 
church will entertain with organ music 
during the fair.
Land Preservation

VERNON — M ethods to p re se rv e  
agricultural land will be discussed a t a 
public m eeting Wednesday a t 7:30 p.m. a t 
the Tolland County Agricultural Center, 
Route 30. ’The program  is sponsored by the 
Tolland County Extension Service.

Guest speaker will be Jim  Gibbons, 
c o m m u n ity  r e s o u rc e  a g e n t  o f th e  
Middlesex extension service and chair
m an of the Durham  Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT 
NOVEMBER 7, 1978 State Election 

The electors of the Town of Andover, Conn, are hereby 
warned to meet at their respective polling place in said town 
on Tuesday, November 7,1978 tor the following purposes, to 
wit:
1. To cast their votes for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, 
Representative-in-Congress, State Senator, State Represen
tative, Secretary of the State, Treasurer, Comptroller, At
torney General, Sheriff, Judge of Probate, Registrar of 
Voters ....
Notice is hereby given that the location of the polling place is 
as follows:
Voting District 
Andover
Location of Polling Place 
Andover Elementary School 
School Rd., Andover, Conn.
Voting machines will be used. The polls will be opened at six

'■emain open untileight 0 clock in the evening (8 p.m.),
Dated at Andover, Connecticut, this 18th day of October, 1978 

Ruth K. Munson 
Town Clerk

059-10

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Manchester Public Records
W arran ty  deeds

MaK Construction Co. to Frederick R. 
Windish and Deborah E. Windish, proper
ty a t 24 Huckleberry Road, $63,250.

Wayne C. Hess and Helen C. Hess to 
Dennis P . McConville and Nicole B. 
Laverdiere, property a t 517 Vernon St., 
155,200.

G la d y s  R . H a t f i e ld  to  A lf r e d  
L esp e ra n ce , M an ch este r , and Jo an  
L uscia , South W indsor, p roperty  on 
D urant Street, $30,000.

Alfred Lesperance, M anchester and 
Joan F. Luscia, South .Windsor, to Joseph 
A. Bongiovanni and Donna L. Bongiovan- 
ni, both of E ast Hartford, property on 
D urant S treet, $37,900.

June E . Broadt to Christopher R. Layer 
and Lucy R. Layer, property a t 4 N. Fair- 
field St., $45,500.
^Christopher R. Layer and Lucy R. 

L ayer to John Rodrigues, E ast Hartford, 
p roperty  a t  4 N. Fairfield St., $40,000.
. John R. Moran and Anna G. Moran to 
June  E . Broadt, property a t 81 Campfield 
Road, $43,500.

Clarence B. Eichm an and Flo Mayer 
E ichm an to R.G. Snyder General Contrac

to r Inc., property on Scarborough Road, 
$18,500.
C ertifica te  o f  devise 

Joseph A. Conti to Patric ia  J . Conti 
property a t  19-21 Knox St. and 14-20 Winter 
St.
B u ild in g  p e rm its

’Thomas and Stephen Brown, 259 P orter 
St., roof rep air a t 411-413 Main St., $1,650.

Joseph Corriveau for F .E . Ryan, vinyl 
siding a t 20 Bates Road, $3,500.

Contos R em odeling Co. fo r G eorge 
Marlow, 51 Blue Ridge Drive, aluminum 
siding a t 24 Birch St., $5,000.

Robert F ritz , fence a t  341 Fern St., $400. 
Central E lectrical Advertising for Turn

pike TV (leasee), sign a t  273 W. Middle 
’Turnpike, $390.

WHliaAi H. Fom al, Berlin, chimney a t 
388 W. Center St., $800.

Raymond E . Juleson, vinyl siding a t  329 
H ackm atack St., $2,800.

U.S. Sales Inc. for William Thornton, 
steel siding a t 57 Horton Road, $4,850. 
M arriage license

Joseph D. Lucenti, Bristol, and Cheryl 
A. Brunoli, 26 Coleman Road, Nov. 4 a t  St. 
Bartholomew.

The Housing Authority of the City of Rockville AKA Town of 
Vernon wiil receive bids for the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) Aided Project consisting of 
Addition to Existing Community Building, 114 Franklin Park 
West, Rockville, Connecticut, until Eleven O’clock (11:00) 
A.M. November 6,1978, at the Housing Authority Office, 114 
Franklin Park West, Rockville, Connecticut, at which time 
and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans and 
specifications, are on file at the office of the Architect- 
Engineer, Reinhardt Associate, Inc., 30 Lafayette Square, 
Vernon, Connecticut.
Copies of the documents may be obtained at the Architect- 
Engineer’s office upon deposit of cash or a check in the 
amount of Fifty Dollars (50.00) for each set, payable to the 
Housing Authority of the City of Rockville. Such deposit will 
be refunded to each persons who returns the plans, 
specifications, and other documents in good condition within 
ten (10) days after bid opening.
Bidders requesting Contract Documents to be mailed to 
them shall include a separate check in the amount of Ten 
Dollars (10.00) for each set, made payable to Reinhardt 
Associates, Inc., to cover mailing and handling costs.
All bidders are requested to contact Mr. Francis J. Pitkat 
Executive Director, at the LHA office, 114 Franklin Park 
West, Rockville, Connecticut (Tel. 1-203-871-0886) to arrange 
for interior and/or exterior inspection of the building.
The bid must be accompanied by a bid guaranty which shall 
not be less than five (5) percent of the amount of the bid, and 
at the option of the bidder may be a certified check, bank 
draft, U.S. Government Bonds and par value, or a bid bond 
secured by a surety company. Certified check or bank draft 
must be made payable to the order of the LHA. The bid 
guaranty shall insure the execution of the contract and the 
furnishing of performance and payment bond or bonds by the 
successful bidder all as required by the Specifications The 
bid guaranty of unsuccessful bidders will be returned as soon 
as practicable after the opening of bids.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds. 
Attention is called to the provisions for equal employment 
opportunity, and payment of not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifications must be 
paid on this project.
The Housing Authority of the City of Rockville reserves the
f  sny or all bids or to waive any informalities fii
tne Didding.

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) calendar 
days subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent of 
the Housing Authority of the City of Rockville.

Housing Authority of the City of Rockville 
AKA Town of Vernon 
By: Allen E. Dresser 
Title: Chairmap 

Dated October 17,1978
Dated October 24, 1978 
047-10

See something you 
like? Then call the 
number you see In 
the ad. And If you 
have something to 
sell, give us a calll

Lost and Found i

IMPOUNDED- 6 m onth 
female mix brown, found 
Chestnut Street, male, 2 
years, mix, black/brown, 
found Vernon Street, female, 
1 year, Irish cross, red, Ver
non Street, female, 1 year, 
Cocker, blonde, found Kenney 
S tre e t,  fem ale , Poodle 
miniature, approximately 8 
years, found Hilliard Street. 
Contact M anchester Doe 
Warden, 646-4555.

TOWN OF ANDOVER

LEGAL
NOTICE

The second quarterly in
stallment of property taxes on 
the 1 Oct. 77 Grand List are 
due and payable 1 Oct. 78.

Payments made after 1 Nov. 
78 are subject to a late charge 
of 1% per month on the late in
stallment. from the due date, 
or a minimum of $2.00.

Payments may be made by 
mail or at the Town Office 
Building, which is open 9 a.m. 
to 4 p .m ., Monday thru 
Friday. The Tax Collector is 
also in the office Monday and 
Friday evening. 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m.

Cynthia Clark,
Tax Collector 
Town of Andover. 
Connecticut 

042-09

ett-
N t W  O R L E A N S

U
U P I  W E A T H E R  f O T O C A S T  D

For period ending 7 a.m. EST Wednesday. Tuesday night 
will find rain or scattered showers developing across parts 
of the upper Robkies while generally fair weather prevails 
elsewhere. Minimum temperatures include: (approx, max. 
readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 50 (73), Boston 42 (62), 
Chicago 4  ̂(67), Cleveland 43 (67), Dallas 56 (73), Denver 34 
(55), Duluth 39 ( 53), Houston 58 (79), Jacksonville 53 (79) 
Kansas City 44 (64), Little Rock 51 (71), Los Angeles 62 ( 70), 
Little Rock 51 (71), Miami 71 (82), Minneapolis 41 (60), New 
Orleans 57 (75), New York 48 (63), Phoenix 59 ( 76), San 
Francisco 51 (67), Seattle 42 ( 57), St. Louis 45 (69) 
Washington 44 ( 68).

IMPOUNDED- Young black 
and tan hound, choke chain. 
Bolton Center Road area. Call

IM PO U N D E D - W hite 
Samoyed, fem ale. Camp

---------------- . . ™ - M e e t i n g  Road area. Call
Bolton Dog Warden, 649-5900. Bolton Dog Warden, 649-5900.

LOST
Friday, Oct 20tli

Our Beloved and 
Patien t Friend

GRAY SCHNAUZER 
DOG

V i c i n i t y  o f  P j t t i n  
a n d  P o r t e r  S t r e e t }
REW/UID OFFERED

PiMM CaH
6 4 6 - 2 2 0 0

ovnoiiR
CUSSnEDW

STAR
POWER

* '  * * *
It s an innovation that allows you to STAR your 
classified ad for extra attention value. Simply

STARRED. The only additional charge is for the 
space the STAR occupies. There a re  two 
different sizes of STARS you can use. Try it the 
next time you have a really important message

-Your Choice
Large 24 *
PointStar X
75' per day 11.50 per day

_________ (Plus regular word ad rate)

Super 42 
PwStar

She Herali)
C LA SS IF IED  ADVERTIS ING

2711

OCTOBER “WANT AD” SPI
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31sl, 1978

* 4
Y o u  S a v e h

Commercial and Non-Commerciai
Your A<f

p"o n ? "  EVe' n iNG HERALD
MANCHEST-ER, c o n n . 06040 ClMSfflB
^ uvomsiM
Dear Sire:

Please run the following ad far 4 dava at th« anatoi.i 
money-aavlng rata of *4.001 ^

CHECK ENCLOSED □ CASH ENCLOSED

(1) (S) (3) (4) (*>

(•) (?) (•) (0) (10)

(11) (IS) (13) (14) (10)

(10) (17) (10) (10)

U W

SQRRyi NO p h o n e  o r d e r s . NO REFUNDS 
Ad over 20 words -  Hauler Price

non  NO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C H y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t t u i , . , ,

.................. CUSSIRC4TXM................
OFFER expiREa oct. aiM, me

ZlRM t.

N«|p Wantad IS  Hatp Wantad

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commiaaiona, leada fumisnM 
to bomeownera. Call 242-5402.

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or p a r t tim e. 
Mature, responaible person 
for third aWt. References. 
CaU 871-l«ge.

13 liH^P Wantad 1$ Halp Wantad FS Halp Wantad

’TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glasionbuy. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to. 3 and 3 to 11 
sh if ts . Good pay , good 
benefits and w orU ^ condi
tion. A|»ly in person, Vernon 
Manor, 180 Regan Road, Ver
non.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC

5634)151.

REAL ESTATE Marketing 
Representative - Manchester, 
East Hartford, Vernon areas. 
Earn lucrative commission 
R e c e iv e  p r o f e s s io n a l  
guidance, education, com- 
irehesive marketing tools. 
J a i l  M r. S a m m a rtin o , 
Fireside Realty, Inc. 647-9144.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifs. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbun. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full tme on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbuiy. 
f>lease call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
caU 289-5918, after 12 noon.

TRUCK M ECHANIC 
WANTEID for general repairs, 
must have experience and 
own tools. Starting salary 
$7.00. All company benefits. 
For appointment. Call 688- 
2233.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced Preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
H artfi^ .

W ANTED SE R V IC E  
STATION MANAGERS- Gas 
and oil only. Excellent salary, 
plus weekly Incentive. Com
prehensive benefits, with 
excellent opportunity for ad
vancement. To apply: call 
Toll Free - 1-800-M8-4002.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  
SERVICE MECHANIC- Must 
M^thoroughly experienced in 
H.V.A.C. and knowledge of 
C o m m erc ia l ,011 F ire d  
B o ile rs . S ta te  L ic en se  
req u ire d . Call 649-8426, 
betweenS and 5 weekdays.

GAL FRIDAY. Accounts 
payable and receivable with 
some typlM. SmaU office in 
East Hartford. Good fringe 
benefits. Call Miss Lyon,
6023.

RN. 11 pm to 7 am. Super
visor. Full time. 180 bed SNF.
A p o s itio n
available in a warm family 
type environment. Apply in 
Mrson, Silver Lane ftovilion, 
^ ^ ^ ^ e  Gate Lane, East

ARTHUR TREACHERS of 
Manchester is looking for 
responsible adults 18 or over 
for part time, day or evening 
help. Apply at 401 Center 
Street, Miuicbester.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a l l  s h i f t .  E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: Bast 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

SECRETARY- P a rt tim e 
mornings, Vernon Circle area, 
ty p in g , and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resu m e to Box AA c /o  
Manchester Herald.

DIP & SIP- Counter help 
needed Siinday-Thursday, 7 
p.m.-2 a.m. Apply in person 
anyday between 8-12, 335 
Center Street, Manchester.

S E R V IC E  STATION 
Mechanic Wanted- PART OR 
FULL ’TIME. Only those with 
good references need apply.

PA R T TIM E MATURE 
STOCK CLERK - Apply in 
person to Furniture Derart- 
ment, Marlow’s Inc., 867 Main 
Street, Manchester.

MACHINIST /  SKILLED 
SECOND S H IF T - The 
following m anufacturing  
positions are'available for in- 
d iv id u a ls  w ith  p r io r  
experience and capabalities o f . 
operating  independently. 
In te rn a l G rinder, Taper 
G r in d e r ,  A s se m b le r ,  
MILLING, Inspector, Jig 
Mill, Bridgeport Operator, 
Broaching, T urret Lathe, 
Drill Press. Apply in person 
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m., or call 527-0741. 
(Jushman Industries Inc., 806 
Windsor Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 06102.

7111 train. Apply inperson 
after 2 p.m., a t Silver Lane 
Shell, 252 Spencer Street.

MACHINIST /  SKILLED 
SECON D S H IF T - The 
following m anufacturing  
positions are available for 
n d iv id u a ls  w ith  p r io r  
experience and capabilities of 
operating  independently.
In tern a l G rinder, Taper 
Grinder, Assembler, Milling, 
I n s p e c to r ,  J ig - M il l ,

13

DENTAL SECTIETARY. East 
of River, 3 days a week. 
Experience preferred. Send 
resum e to Box TT, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

SECRETARY with excellent 
letter writing skills to work in 
a congenial office in East 
Hartford. Property manage
m en t and c o n s tru c tio n  
backwound helpful. Excellent 
benefits. Salary commen
surate with ability. Please 
call Kristine, between 9 and 10 
am or 2 to 3 pm for an appoint
ment. 569-4148.

PART TIME HARDWARE 
SALES. Retiree with home 
repair knowledge and friendly

&e r s o n a l i ty .  C o n y e rs
ardware, 646-5707.

M P H Es t e b  e ve n i n g  h e r a l d , c , ., ,  n , i  „

Halp Wantad 13 Homaa For Sala

CONTROL DESK Operator, 
nights, full time or part time. 
Holiday Lanes, 646-2125.

TALENTED CHRISTIAN 
Musicians. Key boards, Bass, 
Drums.Vocal - lead and har
mony ability. Current style 
for youth appeal. Commit
ment to Gospel in song. Jared, 
646-1822 5 pm to 10 pm.

3rd SHIFT PART TIME-11:30 
pm to 3:30 am or 12 midnight 
to 4 am. Applications taken 8 
am to 3 pm. Apply Klock Com
pany. 1366 Tolland Turnpike, 
Manchester.

Homaa For Sala

M E M r f r  ^

Csiipaa
„ 6AN REALE ^  
Haunts Houfst IlnHI 
Thayra Fliliil

D. F. Iteato, ino. RMltora
ITS MAIN w .  6 4 6 - 4 8 2 8  m a n c h is t iii , c t ,

B rid g e p o r t  O p e ra to rs ,  
Broaching, T urret Lathe, 
Drill press, ^ p ly  in person 
Monday thru Friday, 8 am to 
3:30 pm or call 527-0741. 
Cushman Industries Inc., 806 
Windsor Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 06102.

PART TIME CASHIER / 
STOCKM AN- M ust be

W ANTED- M ANAGER 
TRAINEE - Some experience 
preferred. Apply in person: 
Shakee’s Pizza Parlor, Ver
non Circle, Venon.

cassional weekday a fte r
noons. Apply at the Pop Shop, 
249 S p e n c e r  S t r e e t ,

WAITRESS WANTED- For 
Pizza Restaurant. Days, Mon
day thru Saturday. Call 647- 
9157, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Gus.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Vernon 875- 
2826.

LUBRICATION PERSON 
WANTED- To lu b ric a te  
trucks and trailers. R ela t^  
experienced needed. Starting 

■pay $160 weekly. AU fringe 
benefits. For appointment 
caU, 688-2233.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS- 
C o u n te r  h e lp  w a n te d , 
weekends, $2.91 to start, 18 or 
over. Apply, 45 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford.

OPENINGS FOR GENERAL 
Factory help from 12 noon to 9 
pm. or 4:30 to 8:30 pm. Apply 
at Pillowtex Corn., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. ■

MECHANICS H E L P E R  
NEEDED- 3 to 9 p.m., Mon
day thru Friday. Gas Pump 
Attendant needed weekends. 
References required. Apply In 
person to: Anderson Brouers, 
770 Main Street, Manchester.

LANDSCAPE LABORERS 
full time or part time Satur
day. Call 643-0669. Grandland 
Nursery.

MACHINE OPERATORS and 
m is c e lla n e o u s  w o rk e rs  
needed. Must have some FUgh 
School Education. Must be 

'a b le  to read  and speak
English, and provide own 
transportation. No enerience 
necessary. Please CW Per
sonnel D e p a ^ e n t  at Pioneer 
Parachute Company, 644-1581.

NURSES AIDES- Home 
Health Aide, part time to 
provide personal care to per- 
sona  in  t h e i r  h om e. 
Experienced, or Nurses iUde 
Training helpful. Training 
provided for interested in
dividuals. Flexible hours. Call 
648-7760.

NURSES AIDEF Part time. 11 
to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. 649-4519.

PART TIMEF No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August off. Many re tir^  
gentlemen and housewives 
e^oy drving School Buses. 
Why not you? We will train. 
Call Vernon 875-2826, or 
Manchester 643-2414.

SALES PERSON - Full time 
and part time, New England’s 
oldest Fireplace and Stove 
Shop. Good salary, benefits, 
bonus. Bolton area. Great 
position for someone who 
loves a challenge. Write Box 
GG, c/o Manchester Herald.

ARRANGE A TOY Sc GIFT 
PARTY -Generous Awards. 
Demonstrators also needed. 
Over 300 newest most-wanted 
items. CaU Collect 673-0494. 
Or write SANTA’S PARTIES. 
Avon, Conn. 06001.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Start 
November 15, 1978 for East 
H a r t fo r d  L aw  F irm . 
Ehcperience required. Salaj^ 
commensurate with skills 
2898625.

BOOK A TOY & G IFT  
PARTY - Generous Awaits. 
DEMONSTRATORS ALSO 
NEEDED. Over 300 newest, 
m ost-w anted item s. Cali 
collect 6738494, Or write 
SANTA’S PARTIES, Avon, 
Conn. 06001.

MANCHESTER Insurance

gAgency Wants experienced 
irl. Hours are open. Write to 
ox J J ,  c /o  M anchester 

Herald.

PA R TS SU PE R V IS O R  
NEEDED - For automotive 
parts department. Full-time 
salary starts at $160 weekly. 
All company benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-2233.

MACHINE OPERATORS- 
Experience peferred but not 
necessary to operate small 
precision machines. 50 hour 
week. All benefits Apply in 
person only 9 am to 12 noon 
and 1 pm to 4 pm. C&W 
MANUF'aCTURING CO., 74 
Eastern Blvd., Glastonbury, 
633-4631.

E X P E R IE N C E D  FULL 
TIME Bridgeport machine 
operator wanted in a non
production shop. Call for in- 
terviw at EScS Gage, 649-3258.

S U A B L E  PERSON With 
kitchen experience needed to 
be a “JacE 01 All Trades.” 
Prep work, dishwashing, 
som e cooking. M ust be 
available weekends. Apply in 
person: Rein’sN.Y. StyleDeU 
Restaurant, El Camino Plaza, 
Route 30, Vernon.

available Saturdays and oc 
rti£ 

l a t t
—  Jp’ei 
Manchester.

PRODUCTION WORKER- 
Full time. Physical work in
volved. Must be 18 years or 
Ider. Apply at the Pop Shop, 
249 S p e n c e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

MOLD MAKER OR TOOL 
DYE MAKER to work on 
molds. Excellent starting pay. 
Call 563-1475 between 8 am 
and 4 pm.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED, 
experience in evening wear 
and Bridal gown alterations. 
Call 643-4809.

W ANTED- OIL TRUCK 
DRIVER. Class 2 licenses 
needed, all benefit. Year 
round work, 649-2871. M&M 
Oil Services.

PART TIME CUSTODIAN- 
Evenings 6 to 10 p.m. Ap
proxim ately 20 hours per 
week. Reply to P.O. Box 847, 
Manchester, Conn.

RN’S - LPN’S - NURSES 
AIDS. Call CGS this week. We 
offer private duty and staff 
assignments in your area. 
Ehfcellent rates, never a fee. 
CGS, 111 Pearl Street, Hart
ford, 246-5626.

SALES PERSON- Full time 
from now til C h ristoas. 
S e llin g  e x p e r i e ^ e  
preferrM. Apply in person: 
Shoor Jewelers, 917 Main 
Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED All-round 
maintenance man. Must be 
able to handle all types of 
repairs and installations of 
light equipment. Call 646-1737 
for interview appointment.

EXPERIENCED Industrial 
sewing machine operators for 
manufacturing pillow covers. 
Incentive pay plan, good 
benefit p r^ ra m . Apply at 
Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester.

PART TIME W aitresses 
Evenings. Kitchen Help, days, 
12 to 4. CaU 6495487.

AUTO MECHANIC general 
repairs experience desired, 
but will tram right individual. 
Must have tools. Full benefits 
including profit sharing. App
ly in person to Lynch Motors, 
345 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

FULL-TIME CUSTODIAN - 
Gilead Hill School, Hebron, 
2:30 -11:00 p.m. Call 2299458.

BANQUET SET-UP PERSON 
- Part time or full time. Hours 
flexible. Work interesting. 
Apply to Holiday Inn, East 
Hartford, Charles Schott,
General Manager, any day 

'  ' p.m., or callbetween 4 and i 
5299611.

B A B Y SIT T E R  w a n te d  
7:10am-8:10am, weekdays. 
Verplanck School, New State 
Road area, care for 9year old 
until bus comes. 643-^9 after
4pm.

PART-TIME help wanted. 
Many shifts available. If you 
think you can m eet our 
qualifications please apply in 
person 7-11. 509 Center St.

PART TIME Delivery boy and 
COUNTER girl. Weekend 
hours. Ideal for high school. 
Pleasent working conditions, 
good benefits. Apply Monday 
thru Saturday at Bess Eaton, 
Talcottville Road, Vernon.

FULL TIME POSmONS- 3rd 
s h if t ,  r e ta i l  ex p erien ce  
required. Fringe benefits and 
good pay. Apply in person, 509 
Center, Street.

P R O D U C T IO N  
F O R E M IW

I Electro-Plating Experience. I 
I with Technical Ability in I 
I Mechanics, and Chemistry. [ 
I S h ir t s le e v e  p o s itio n ,

requiring ability to Supervise 
I Personnel. 113,500 to 17.000K 
I DOE. Benefits. Fee paid.

DAVID JAMES
6 4 9 - 7 0 0 0

MAN Som e m aso n  
experience, able to repair 
c h im h e y s .  W ork w ith  
salesm en checking jobs. 
Share profits. Good opportuni
ty. Call 646-0686 evenings, Mr. 
Hainsey.

DUNHILL TEMPS 
NEED you!!!!!!!!!

Wor). (jne d:iy. unc wi'ok. or 
one in o n t li W e c ;i n 
.'idiedule it for you. .\11 of- 
lict' .skills widcoMif .Xcver 
;i tco. Cull Terry Curdile lo 
reiiisler today at 28i)-4:il9

DUNHILL TEMPS
111 Founders Plaza, 
East Hartford, Conn.

..MANCHESTER
G o « d  p a r t - t i m e  o p -  
p o r t u n i t y  f o r  
r e s p o n s U e  p e r s o n .  

I N h s t  o r n i  d e p e n -  
d a U o  v o I b g I o .  G o o d  
m o n e y .
CAU 647-9947
A$k for TOH.

McDonald's® 
Needs People

PART-TIME
WEEKDAYS

McDonald’s* Family Restaurant la 
looking for good people who want a 
good Job with all the extras. As a 
member of our crew, you get a good 
starting pay, supervised training, free 
meals, pleasant working conditions 
and regular raises.

APPLY IN PBRSON
McDonald’s®
40 w. cwrtw at f  M cE o n a k ft
ManehMl«r,CL . f  i ^ | 7

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAYI
A n Eqiml Opportunitr Sm plernr M/P

E X P E R I E N C E D  
WINDOW CLEANER

Holidays, vacations and otlwr banafits. 
I4.4S par hour.
Apply In panon;

RUDDER BUUNIIG
CORP.

SERVIGE
157 Charter Oak Street 

Hertford, Conn.
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MACmNISTMECHANIC
have an  opening that has long-range pos

sibilities w ith a highly skilled group. The job is 
challenging, non-repetitive, non-production. It 
involves making repairs and problem  solving, 
and  there is room  for original ideas. Tools and

■ equipment are supplied.
Three years' experience in mechanics and 
machining are required or basic m achining plus 
five years in the  mechanical field including pneu
matics, hydraulics, linkages and mechanical 
drive system s and  equipm ent.

Please come to our Personnel Departm ent any 
day betw een 9 a.m . arid 1 JO p.m . and  ask for 
iRprence Johnson. •

THE TRAVELERS
Downtown Hartford

^  ocuol opportunity employer M/F

NOW M inK  -  NOW MRINfi

M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S

From

Go F o x  &  Coa

Many openings in ju st about all the 
departm ents, from  the food a rea  to the 
sales floor . . .  from  the stock room  to 
the phone order board . . .

You can be Santa for the fam ily by ear- 
ning the ex tra  money for gifts. YOU 

j e  G E T  C H R IS T M A S  D IS C O U N T  
PRIVILEGES, ’TOO . .  .

Applications accepted a t  the Personnel 
Office - nth floor Monday thru  Friday. 

f- : 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.

HURRY IN TODAYII

G. FOX & CO.
HARTFORD

Equal Opportunity Employer

ianchester.

LAW ENFORCEMENT- No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary to apply 
for our cu rren t train ing  
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Ages 1935 only. U.S. Army 
Enlistment Required. Call 
6499462.

LOOMFIXER- Expereinced 
on double shuttle plush looms. 
2nd shift, steady work, goal 
wages and benefits. Calf US 
Plush Mills, Inc., 181 Conant 
Street, Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island. An Equal Opportunit 
Employer.

BRIDGE CREWMAN- No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary to apply 
for our cu rren t tra in ing  
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Ages 17-35 only. U.S. Army 
Enlistment Required. Call 
6499462.

AVON - Helpmake ends meet. 
Sell AVON. The more you sell, 
the more you earn. And flexi
ble hours fit easily around 
work or home life . For 
details, call 563-6695 or 529 
9401.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - 
Growing industrial manufac
turing company in South 
Windsor needs an experienced 
individual to assist in the Sale 
D e p a r tm e n t .  P o s i t io n  
requires excellent shorthand 
and typing skills. Send resume 
to Nancy H a rriso n , 489 
Sullivan Avenue, South Wind
sor, Conn. 06074.

CASHIER PART TIME. For 
cash and carry lumber yard. 
Some evenings and Saturday. 
For appointment call Dan or 
Steve, at 6498136. Grossman’s 
266 Pine Street Manchester. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F.

Halp Wantad 13 Halp Wantad 13

E L E C T R O N IC S - No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary to apply 
for our cu rren t train ing  
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Ages 17-35 only. U.S. Army 
Enlistment Required. Call 
643-9462.

PERSON TO WORK IN 
KITCHEN with other girls 
making sandwiches. Call 649 
4561, between 10 and 4.

p a r t  t i m e
RECEPTIONIST - For Doc
tor’s office in East Hartford. 
Looking for a personable 
woman with typing ability. 
Hours 3 to 7, 4 days a week. 
Call for interview, 5295816.

WARM CARDING LADY to 
live-in with professional fami
ly and help care for 2 school 
age children. Call 236-2571 
before 5 pm.

H O U S E K E E P E R  
Professional couple with 2 
school age children, seek per
son to manage small modem 
home. Flexible hours; after
noons a necessity. Own car. 
6490261.

DRIVERS FOR SCHOOL 
BUSES - We will train. Part 
time only. Call West Hartford, 
727-9120, Manchester, 643- 
2414, Vernon, 8792826.

PART TIME DISHWASHER 
N eeded- no e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. Apply in person. 
R e in ’s N.V. S ty le  Deli 
R estau ran t. EL Camino 
Plaza, Vernon.

SERVICE FOR CUSTOMERS 
By telephone from your own 
home. You choose the hours. 
2497773.

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES. In
side sales and related duties. 
Experience preferred. Fringe 
benefits. E.O.E. 2898291 after 
4 pm.

PART TIME- Drivers for 
school buses. We will train. 
Call Manchester 643-2414, Ver
non, 8792826, West Hartford, 
727-9120.

S E C R E T A R Y  /
BOOKKEEPER. 2 years 
b o o k e e p i n g  m i n i m u m  
Shorthand, ■ ■ —, typing, 60 words 
per minute.  EJxperience. 
Manchester area. 30 hours per 
week. Send resume to Box U, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

BURR BENCH HELP - Men 
or women. Will train. East 
Hartford Drive In Theater 
area. Call 10 to 12, 12:30 to 2, 
2897542.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER - Part 
time. We will train. Call Ver
non, 875-2826. Manchester, 
643-2414, West Hartford, 727- 
9120.

Bualnaaa Opportunity 14

PACKAGE STORE- Hebron 
Center, busy and growing 
area. Fantastic potential in 
this operating store. High 
volume. Includes all fixtures 
and equipment. Stock dollar 
for dollar. Asking $37,900. Call 
for details. Group I, Lombar
do and Associates, 6 4 9 8 ^ .

TYPESETTER
2nd Shift

An opening in our Printing Center coiis fa  oper
ation of a  video dispioy typesetting terminal 
using a  high speed selectric keyboard panel. 
Speed of at least 45 wpm is required and some 
experience in graphic arts would be helpful.

tf you qualify, please come in to our Personnel 
Department any weekday between 9:00 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. arid ask fa  Flaence Johnson.

T
THE TRAVELERS 
1 Tower Square 

Hartfad, Ct. 06115

An equal opportunity employer M/F

KELLY TEMP 
WORKS

Come In and have your 
skill evaluated. We can 
have ypu_ working long 
and short term temporary! 
asaignmenta In Hartford, 
Manchester and surroun
ding area. Wo need your 
general office help, typist, 
secretaries, PDX and con
sole operators, at well.aa 
marketing and light in 
dustrial people. H igh 
hourly pay. Never a fee. 

Special Recruiting

MANCHESTER 
YWCA WEDNESDAY
78 No. Main Street 9 to 12 
For more Information, call 
or visit - Kelly Services, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
249-6586.

KELLY SERVICES
Equal Opportunity Employar

I

BOYS « ants
Work Jlfter School

Ambitioi
earn over

m o o

Ci.__
643-2711
Ask for Mike
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned, 
moving, trucking. Loam for 
sale, I^wn service. No job too 
big or small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Cali 646-3745, after 
5 p.m.

ED'S UGHT TRUCKING- At
tics and cellars cleaned. 
Reasonable rates. ^11 6 ^  
1943 for free estimate.

B R IC K , B lo ck , S to n e . 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-856 for 
estimates.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction Additions, 
roofini 
ages.

FALL CLEAN UPS- Fer
tiliz in g . Snow plowing, 
residential and commercim. 
Reasonable, reliable. 647-9260.

HOUSEjyORK got you down? 
G enera l c lean in g , stam  
extraction carpet cleaning, 
floor waxing & stripping, win
dow cleaning, carpet &  up- 
h o ls t r e y  sh a m p o o in g . 
Professional/Insured. Free 
E s t im a te s .  C all
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945.

ODD JOBS- 3 ambitious young 
men working through school, 
will do any painting, light 
carpentry, or odd jobs at 
r e a s o n a b le  r a te s .
P rofessional experience. 
References. 649-3423 after 5 
pm ask for Jim.

carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Acf- 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes, 
Additioms, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Cali Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J, CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commerciai. Whether it be a 
smaii repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, caii 646-1379.

NEW TON SM ITH- 
Remodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small. 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY &  Masoniy - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing, call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 649-6495, 871- 
2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repaimg cimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

ROOFING / GUTTERS- 
Reasonable rates. Free es
timates. Experienced. Quality 
workmanship! All 643-6658 
anytime.

TRACY B R O TH ER S - 
Roofing, Flat Roof, Hot Tar, 
GRAVEL, B u ilt-^  Roofing. 
Commercial & Residential. 
Free Estimates. 872-6269.

H e a tin g -P lu m b in g 35

_ decks and gar- 
ii anytime, 643-5001.

MAGNAVOX authorized fac
tory service on color and 
black and white TV. Stereo, 
phonograph. A&B Electronic, 
1160 New Britain Ave., West 
Hartford, 551-0655.

Don't store things you 
can’t use. Sell them 
fa s t  with a h a r d 
working Classified Adi

B u e ln e ta  O p p o rtu n ity  14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation - expanding 
d e a le r  n e tw o rk . No 
e x p e rie n c e  n e c e s sa ry . 
Complete training program. 
$500. investment required to 
start your own business. Ideai 
for retired  or part time. 
D etails on request. Mr. 
B a rk e r .  ESCAA F ie id  
Training Division, Box 19, 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Elzcellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
Mrion E. Robertson, Realtor, 
843-5953.

TILE YOUR bathroom , 
k itch en , e n tra n ce  way, 
fireplace. Put your woodbur
ning stove on a tile base. 871- 
9457.

ABLE AIDS INC. Has reliable 
housekeepers, homemakers, 
home 4  office cleaners, party 
helpers, s i t te rs  & com 
panions. Free brochure. 64fr 
7917.

J .P . LEWIS & SON Interior 
and Ebcterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

B u a ln e e * O p p o rtu n ity  14

BECOME A WHOLESALER 
of Kodak Film, Everready, 
Polariod , W estinghouse, 
Keystone Photo Products and 
D e v e lo p in g . M in im um  
Purchase of Product only 
$5305. Call Mr. Collins, Dept. 
R112 toll-free 800-621-7725. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

S itu a tio n  W a n te d  15

FIRST CLASS Carpentry - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages, Additions, Porches, 
Rec Rooms, Roofing, Gutters. 
Call Mr. Moran 643-2629.

f a r r a n d 'r e m o d e u n g  -
Specializing Cabinets and For
mica 'Tops, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, 
Repairs. Phone 643^17.

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucet rep laced , 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc . free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
&  HEATING - R epairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 
/ replaced. Free estimates. 
Electric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 6460237.

EDUCATION H o u a e h o td  Q ooda 40

P riv a te  In a tru e tlo n a 18

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 6461076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.

X-RAY TECHNICIAN seeking 
paiit-Time employment. Will 
also consider position as 
m e d ic a l  r e c e p t io n i s t .  
E x p e r ie n c e d  in o f f ic e  
procedures, m edical ter- 
minolo^, 646-4302.

CROUP I: A  le lK t  auoclatlon of REALTORS serving the greater 
M n c r iK te r  areA with more Advertising expertise,

'_______ impAct And efficienty for both buyers And sellers.

WE HAVE JUST USTED-
ENHT ROOM CUSTOM RANCH 

FOUR BEDROOMSI 
2 CAR GARAGE • 2 ^  BATHS 

TWO FWEPIACES 
HUME AREA • AA ZONE 

PROFESSIONALLY APPRAISEO!
COMPARE M LOW SEVENTIES.

WILLIAM L BELFIORE AGENCY
131-433 Main St 6 4 7 * 1 4 1 3  317 frsgn Bou

REMEDIAL READING and 
m ath; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master’s degree teacher. 566 
8075.

GUITAR, BANJO, Mandolin, 
Lessons; Folk, Blue Grass, 
P o p u la r. Ages 5-aduIts. 
Beginners - professionals. 
Easy Banjo method. FREE 
loan instrum ent. Private 
studio. 646-6557.

PIANO - VIOLIN lessons. 
East Hartford, experienced 
teacher. All styles, all Ages. 
$6.00 per lesson. 5694284.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding riiw.. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and hun 
seat. All levels 2269817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

S ch o o la -C la a a e a 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 6463549.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers, and ranges, used, 
guaranteed and c l^ n . New 
shipment damaged, G.E. and 
Fngidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
Pearl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 6462171.

LOVE SEAT - Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m., 64611M.

F O U R -P IE C E  P IN E  
Bedroom Set. Excellent con
dition. Queen-size bed, triple 
dresser, dresser with delved 
mirror, night stand. 4 years 
old. $800. 5660935.

BEDROOM SET- Like new. 
Pecan wood, triple dresser, 
and mirror, chest, night table, 
twin beds with box-spring and 
mattress. Cost new $1,600, sell 
for $600. 649-0757.

WING CHAIR- Recently up
holstered. $40. Black wston 
Rocker with custom pad, $40. 
Also lamps, mirrors, clocks, 
GE toaster oven. Universal 
portable mixer. 649-0757.

84 ” COUCH- Id e a l  for 
summer cottage or recreation 
room $20. Call 6462239.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 
yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand, 
gravel ana more stone 643- 
9504.

TIRE6 Ski boots, skis, bikes, 
sewing machine, and tent 
(10x16). May be seen at 18 
Scott Drive, Manchester, all 
day Saturday.

14-FOOT HILLTOP Trailer 
$150. Outboard motor 40 horse 
Evenrude $250. Mobilehome 
45x10 with furniture in cam- 
^in^ ground $4,000, Call 526

REPOSSESSED Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner. Substan
tial Savings! Original 
Warrantee. Call 6463875.

SEASONED FIREWOOD- 
Cut, split and delivered. $50 a 
truck load. Call Marlborough, 
2960034, or 2960250.

LADIES LEA TH ER 3/4 
COAT- Size 610, fitted, belted, 
cocoa, excellent. $15.00 Ladies 
size 16 Forstmann wool coat, 
black, worn once, $15.00. 646 
6526.

HOTPOINT MICROWAVE 
OVEN- $180. Huffy girls 26” 3 
speed bike, $50. Zerosoft 
Water Softner, $200. All in 
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d it io n !  
Call anytime, 6465512.

EUROPEAN STERLING 
Silver flatware, 8 place set
ting, Singer Sargeant print 
20x23, framed $25.00, lined 
drapes $5.00. Call 64^265.

FOR SALE 10 H.P. Inter
national Lawn Tractor with 
42” mower and roto tiller. $1,- 

. 000.00. Call 646-4875.

BLACK VINYL Covered sofa 
and chair with matching ot
toman: Exceilent condition. 
Kenmore washer and dryer. 
Reasonabie. Cail 6463233.

A N TIQ U E  FR A N K L IN  
WOOD STOVE- Cast iron. 
Firebrick lined. $100. Call 646 
4437.

KNIGHT TV TESTIN G  
EQUIPMENT- Make an offer. 
Roll away Ping Pong Table, 
$25. 2 26gaIlon aquariums, 1 
2V4-gallon and stand $30. 5 foot 
hot w ater convector $15. 
Metal wardrobe $18. ^-8M 9.

HUMIDIFIER- West Bend, 
console type, automatic shut

SMALL BEAGLE DOG- 
Registered. All ready trained 
12 gauge automatic Shot Gun 
$2M for dog & gun. Call 289- 
4911.

B o a tt-A c c e ta o r le s

1974 FURY - 16',z-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 56horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 norse Johnson out
board, $300, 228-0475 or 228- 
9550. -

S p o rtin g  G o o d s 46

MOSSBERG 12 GAUGE 
PUMP- 6 shot, modified. De
cent condition. $45.00. Call 
2892967.

G a rd e n  P ro d u c ts  47

BOTTI FRUIT FARM - Fresh 
Sweet Apple Cider, Apples &  
Pears. 260 Bush Hill Road, 
Manchester.

TURNIPS- PULL YOUR 
OWN, Yellow Globe and Pur
ple Top. $1.50, bushel, Nnl- 
sisky Farm, 644-0304.

FE M A L E  ROOMMATE 
wanted to share apartment In 
Manchester or East Hartford. 
013-5339 until 7 pm.

.MANCHESTER- Nice 3 room 
apartm ent. Second floor. 
Includes heat and ap 
$22!) m o n th ly .
Dotigan, Realtor, 643-4535.

11F..\T. PA ID  - N ew lj 
denirated 2 bedrooms with 
basement, carpet, and yard 
for kids. Only $220. (66-08). 
Rental Assislors, 236-5646, 
small .fee.

C.’iR P E T E D  TWO
BEDR09M.S With laundry 
facilities and appliances. Only 
.'225 169-281. R e n ta l
Assistnrs, 236-5646, small fee.

IDEAL FOR SINGLES - Sun
ny 1 bedroom with appliances, 
FREE electricity. Only $110. 
171-13). Rental Assistors, 236 
5640. small fee.

BOLTON- Large 3-room 
a p a r tm e n t .  s to v e ,  
r e f r i g e i- a 10 r . Q u ie t 
neighborhood, no p e ts , 
references required. $210 
montliiv. 046-2311.

1974 CHRYSLER NEWPORT- 
2 Door Hardtop. $K00. 434 
Foster Street, South Windsor, 
call after 6 p.m., 644-0268.

1968 IMPALA Station wagon, 
excellent running condition. 
6434)315.

1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT- 
4-door, good condition. 649
3576.

1970 BUICK SKYLARK- 
Excellent condition. $900 or 
best offer. Call after 5, 649 
4139.

1973 MGB 4 speed. Radial 
tires, AM/FM. 44,000 miles. 
Reliable transportation. Good 
in snow. No rust. $^00. Call 
anytime 643-6761.

1965 MG. 1109 Runs. Body 
good. Heat. 1964 Oldsmobile. 
Body good. Motor needs wort. 
Model 98. Please call 643-4849.

CAMERO LT ’ 1975. 24,-

W a n te d  to  B uy 49

Rltt'KVIl.LE 3!e room apart- 
:nent for November 1 oc
c u p a n c y  in q u ie t  
neighborhood. Appliances, 
heal, no pets, no children. 
Seciirilv. ?1 
!";ifl

?165 monthly. 646

W A N TED : USED
Refrigerators or stoves. Must 
be clean. Call 6463778

16” GIRLS TWO WHEELER 
BICYCLE- In good condition 
Call 6462389 anytime.

□ RENTALS

NEED .MORE SPACE? Char
ming 3 bedroom with carpet. 
Parking and appliances. Only 
$185. ; 71-09! Rental Assistors,
23i'.-5h4(l. small fee.

• •• •• • • • • • • • • •
H o m es to r  R e n t 54

MANCHESTER- Attractive 
small 2 bedroom house. No 
children, no pets. $250. J.D. 
Real E.state, 6461980.

R o o m s lo r  R e n t 52

THOMPSON HOUSE M E N  - 
Birch House Women. Central
ly lo c a te d .  D ow ntow n 
M a n c h e s tq r . K itch e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

BRIGHTLY F U R N IS H E D -  
Gentlemen only. Central loca
tion. K itchen priv iicges. 
Security and references. Call 
643-2693 for appointment.

M A N C H ESTER  - W ith 
kitchen privileges, on bus line. 
$30 per week. Call 644-0019.

COVENTRY- 4-room house, 
unfurnished, redecorated, tile 
bath and shower. Nice yard. 
P.m'king. .No pets. Lease. 423- 
4190, 928-5095 evenings.

AVAILABLE .NOW- Spacious 
3 hednoms with garage and 

kid.s (65-07). Rental 
2,"i5.5G.iti, small fee.

O filc e s -S to ra s  lo r  R e n t 55

ROCKVILLE - 19x39 foot 
storq on busy street. Large 
d isp lay  w indow s. $125 
monthly Lease required. Lee 
& Lamont Realty, 875-4690.

” IN(pe,
. orignal

Show room condition, air, 
automatic) AM/FM stereo 
tape, many extras. Must been 
seen. $4,550. 6462256.

1967 VOLKSW AGEN 
FASTBACK - Good running 
condition, needs front end! 
Best offer. Please call 644- 
3205.

1969 RAMBLER REBEL- 6  
door. Extra car must go. 
Reliable transportation. No 
inspection worries. $ ^ .  6W- 
4613.

1971 FORD MAVERICK- 
Automatic. Good mileage. 
Good engine and body. Needs 
m u f f le r .  D e p e n d a b le . 
Evenings, 871-9367.

CAMARO LT 1977. Excellent 
c o n d it io n .  A ir , p o w er 
steering, brakes, 8 track, real
ly wheels, 6 s p ^ ,  console, 
low mileage. Call 5662059.

1969 PONTIAC LeMANS- 
Good clean car, $600. Call 646 
7347.

T ru c ks  to r  S ate 62

; a r r . t . ir
A ’v  ̂ i ’ . r  I.

off, cost new $1M, Mil for $35. ................................................. MANCHESTER-Main Street
A-I condition. 649-0757. ............................

LAWN E D G E R  &
TRIMMER- Black & Decker, 
electric. $25. Scott Fertilizer 
Spreader, 18”. $7.50. 649-0757.

TAG SALES

TAILGATE SALE- November 
4th., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Cheney 
Estate, across from South 
M ethodist Church, Main 
Street and Hartford Road, 
Manchester. Space available - 
$5.00. Hot food and drinks by 
the Boy Scouts. Call 633-0710.

□MISC. FOR SALE D o g s -B ird s -P e ts 43

□ REAL ESTATE A r t ic le s  lo r  S a le 41

H o m e s  F o r  S a le 23

MANCHESTER- Immaculate 
6 Room Cape, 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, 2 full batbs, 
finished rec room, wall to wall 
carpeting. Garage, beautifully 
landscaped, large deck, pool; 
near Verplanck. 6463821.

You're invited to Glastonbury
to stop at our office (pictured below) and pick up a free 
niap and brochure of Glastonbury. See pictures and 
descriptions of more than 60 Glastonbury homes for sale.

ANDOVER LAKE- End of 
Summer Special Offering! In
sulated cottage with over 7 
acres of beautiful wooded 
land. Call Katherine Bourn, 
742-9139. J. Watson Beach Co., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

B u s ln e u  P ro p e r ly  26

MANCHESTER- R e ta il,

spa<^ 2,000̂  sq. ft.*to WM6? 
sq. ft. Very reasonable. 
B rokers p ro tec ted . Call 
Heyman Properties, 1-226 
1206.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 6462711. May be 
picked up A.M. only.

TWO 300 AMP RecUfiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding, zcall 646 
M39 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

PERSONALIZED DESK 
NAME wood carvings. Full 
name, $15. Mounted stand 
with Parker Pens and slots for 
business cards $34.95 . 527- 
8596.

O L Y M PIA  PO R T A B L E  
TYPEWRITER with script 
type. Rem ington adding 
m achine, Kirby vacuum 
cleaner with attachments. 
Call 6468152.

CUSTOM CAR TO P 
CARRIER for station WMon 
^  GE built-in oven. Best 
offer. 568 Center Street, A-1.

DOG-CAT boarding bathing / 
grooming. Obedience, protec
tion  c la sse s . C om plete  
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. For reser
vations please call 6465971.

SHELTIE PUP for sale. AKC. 
8 week old male. Has shots. 
$150. Mornings call 649-4256.

STUD S E R V IC E
AVAILABLE. Male golden 
Lhasa aphso, 1 year old, AKC 
registered. Please call 646

FR E E  TO GOOD HOME- 
Female 8 months old pimpy. 
Black Hushy/Lab mix. Good 
with children. Call 6461722, 
after 5 p.m.

O F n c E m c T
F M III I IT

Jjso square-feet, cenler of I 
IMancbeatcr. air condltiooinx and I 
Ipaitlnii. Call S4U951. '

A p a rtm e n ts  F o r R e n t S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 6461980.

M A N C H E ST E R - MAIN 
STREET-3 room apartment, 
heated, hot water, appliances, 
no pets, parking, security. 523- 
7047.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- 426 Broad St. $155. Security 
d ep o sit. No ap p lian ces’. 
M arried couple. No pets. 
Telephone 643-4751.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
All utilities, in Manchester. 
$205 monthly. Call 649-4708.

VERNON- Well maintained 
garden apartments. Frank 
Smith Assoc. Inc. 2466831 or 
Resident Manager 871-9188.

4-ROOM APA RTM EN T, 
Married couple preferred. No 
pets. References and security 
Call 6467443.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to 
share apartment with same. 
Large b^room . 647-9988.

modern office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat AC included. Call 
046-2169 or 640-2755.

W a n te d  to R e n t 57

COUPLE WITH One child 
needs 5 or 6 room duplex or 
house. Reasonable. 649-8952.

MARRIED COUPLE with dog 
wish to rent small house or 
apartment 289-2473.

□ AUTOMOTIVE
A u to s  F o r S a le 61

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4- 
speed. 6 cylinder, 4 new 
radials, (2 snows), excellent 
condition 228-0475 or 228-9550.

1969 VW BUG - Very good con
dition. $800. Call 6461311, 
after 5 p.m.

ATTENTION- Come see our 
great selection of quality 
preowned autos. Completely 
reconditioned at Manchester 
Honda. Connecticut’s largest 
most complete Honda deaer. 
24 Adams Street, Manchester.

INTERNATIONAL Travelall 
Sale- 1970- 72’s. Many to 
choose from. Good to fair con
dition. Dealers w elcom ^. 
Call John TtraU at 6462414 for 
appointment.

1974 JEEP CJ-5, 258 C.I. High 
Performance Engine. 20,000 
m iles. Hooker H eaders. 
H o lley  F o u r  B a r r e l .  
O ffe n h a u se r  H ig h -R ise  
Manifold. Monroe Magnum 
Shocks. All Gauges. Two Sets 
Of Tires. Fog Lights. Roll 
Bar. Excellent Shape. Call 
623-4051.

U o to rc y c le s -B Ic y c le s  64

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 2864042.

SUZUKI 250 HUSLER G T18,- 
000 miles, very reasonable. 
Must sell. 6461M.

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 6465849.

1978 YAMAHA 175 D.T.- 
Asking $600. Please call after 
6:00 p.m., 6464135.

m pei
b ileM o b ile  H o m e s 65

1973 INTREPID - 20 foot 
T rav e l T ra i le r  - S tove, 
refrigerator, heated. Full 
shower, and toilet. Tandem 
wheel. Call 6860383.

A u to m o tiv e  S e rv ic e 66

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey a t Tolland 
Auto Body. 52619

Real Estate Wanted 28

HEADQUARTERS FOR HO USING
* M i u i i i ! r i » »

a i m k  B flRN En-BO W M AN
& COMPANY

Phone 633-3661 Day oi Night

ALL CASH I ____
within 24 houra. Avoid 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 660131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll.make you a 
cash offer! T .J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 6461577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your, 
property. Let us emlain our 
fa ir  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr. 
Bdfiore, S47-1413.

WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Rowland, Realtors, 6461106.

N E E D  R IG H T  AWAY! 
Spacious home In $40s. Child 
safe area. Call Lessenger Co., 
Realtors, •46«ns!

NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS

Par A Waning LM Only

. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
.From $200 2 Bedrooms. Includes; Heat, Hot Water 
and Parking, with-Wall to Wall Carpeting, Modem 
Appliances, 2 Laundromats on site.

CALL 643-1N 1  
Mon. thru FrI. from 9 to 4:30 

S a t $-12, 
n a i

(I.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FREE UDES RUTO GINC

DATE: W ED., NOV. 6lh  
5:00 PM - 9:00 PM

GET TO KNOW MORE ABOUT YOUR CAR
“Don’t Bepome a Victim of Unneoded Repairt" 

YOU WILL BE SHOWN HOW TO:
1. Check important fluid ieveis
2. Change tires the safe way
Z. Familiarization with important parta of your car 
4. We will answer any questions regarding your car

AU INSTRUCTIONS & CHECKS PERFORMED ON YOUR OWN
CAR. (only takes 20 minutes) PLEASE CALL FOR
APMINTM^T. Attendance Limited.

M u ff le r  
K e Q a l  C en te r

A COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER

369 MAIN ST. TEL 649-2112
MON.-FRI. 8 am-6 pm., Wed. til 9 PM, SAT 9 AM - 3 PM

_ DEAR ABBY: My husband recently bought a very expen
sive cockatoo. He has a cage for it, but it’s hardly ever in the 
cage because my husband thinks it should have the freedom 
to fly around the house.

Needless to say, there are bird droppings everywhere! 
My husband refuses to clean up after the bird, so I have to, 
and I am tired of the mess. We fight about this constantly. 
Otherwise, we have a good marriage, but this really keeps 
me in a bad mood. What can I do?

LYNN IN GLENDALE

DEAR LYNN: Give your huaband an ultimatom. Either 
the bM  stays IN the cage, or HE cleans up after i t  If that 
doesn't work, keep your windows open n lot buy a eat or 
aend me your address and 111 send you n wonderful recipe 
for itewed cockatoo on toast.

DEAR ABBY; I ve read your column for years, but this is 
my first time to write. When I read your advice to kids to 
srty  in school, I had to write because I am living proof that 
kids start on a life of crime when they begin skipping school.

That s what happened to me. I am an 18-year-old boy who 
has been in trouble since I was 12, and it all started when I 
began skipping school.

I have been In more Institutions and group homes than I 
can count, and right now I’m in jail waiting for my court 
date. (Armed robbery.)

I wish I could tell every kid on the other side of these jail- 
house bars, ’’STAY IN SCHOOL, AND DON’T QUIT NO 
MATTER WHAT! Please don’t be a high school dropout 
like me!

You can t get a decent job without a high school diploma. 
And without a job, all that’s left is running the streets and 
stealing.

I d also like to tell young kids, "Remember, you have only 
one mother and father, so mind them! If they punish you for 
doing wrong it’s only because they love you, and want 
what’s best for you."

Please correct my spelling, Miss Abby, and print this. 
Maybe someone will listen to you.

^  JESSE

DEAR JESSE: I'll print your letter in hope that some 
kids out there wUl listen to you. Thunks for writing. (P.S. F 
didn’t have to correct one word. Your spelling was perfect 
God bless you, son.)

DEAR ABBY: We are two secretaries who have a 
peculiar problem. We have been instructed to answer the 
telephone in the following manner: "Good morning. This is 
Mr. Johnson’s office."

Occasionally we get some smart aleck on the other end 
who says, "Well, what do you know -a ta lk in g  office!"

Do you have a snappy retort for those people who get 
smart with us? Thank you.

THE GIRLS IN THE OFFICE

DEAR GIRLS; Don't feel that you have to come up with a 
“snappy retort” to every smart aleck that throws you a isb. 
Ignore i t  '

Getting married? W hether you want a formal cbaieh 
w ad ing  or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get 
Abby s new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 cental aeU-addreaaed 
e ^ d o p e  to Abby: 132 Laaky Drive, Beverly HUla, CaUl.

In 1646, it was illegal to smoke tobacco within 5 miles 
of Boston.

[  Astrograph
Bernice Bede Osol

f c n

October 25. 1978
Many changes are in store for 
ybu this coming year which 
could advance your se lf-in ter
ests. Have patience if things 
start out slow. Give them  a 
chance to develop.
SCO R PIO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) In
timidation is one way to gel 
something you want today, but 
ask yourself what price you 
place on your Im age or reputa
tion. O nly then should you 
decide if it’s worth it. Find out 
to whom you’re romantically  
suited by sending for your copy 
of Astro-Graph Letter. Mail 50 
cents for each and a long, se 'f- 
addressed, stam ped envelope  
to Astro-Graph, P .0 , Box 489, 
Radio C ity Station, N .Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sign.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 6 D e c .
21) Bring things out in the open  
rather than stew  In silence over 
a m atter that has you greatly  
disturbed today. C learing the 
air will prevent getting an ulcer. 
CAPR ICO R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You’re not usually a nilp icker 
but today you’re apt to badger 
pals over picayune issues. 
You’ll feel d ifferent about 
things tomorrow.
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 2 6 F e b . 19) 
Avoid pressing too hard today  
In trying to m ake your points. If 
you do, you could a lienate a 
pal.

Barry’s World — Jim Barry

PISCES (F eb . 20-March 20) You 
first must se t a good exam ple  if 
you want others to produce for 
you today. It’s easy to criticize  
that which you 're  not doing. 
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Trou
ble will ensue if you poke your 
nose in areas w here it doesn 't 
belong. K eep  your mouth  
closed, no m atter how tem pted  
you are to do otherw ise. 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) 
There will be som e difficulty in 
achieving a m eeting of minds 
today. Perhaps it would be best 
to discuss im portant m atters  
tomorrow.
G E M IN I (M ay 21-Jurte 20) Your 
tendency to not finish things 
will be accentuated today. If 
you don’t want to clu tter up the 
workroom, don 't begin any
thing new  at all.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Out
side pressures by w ell-m ean
ing friends could lead you to 
take chances you ordinarily  
w ouldn't. You run the risk of 
getting into d eeper trouble If 
you do.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Mind 
your tem per today if the family 
does things that don ’t exactly  
go along with your desires. 
Rem em ber, they have rights, 
too.
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's 
not likely you'll have your mind 
on what you ’re doing today. 
You can get away with being  
absent m inded only in unim 
portant m atters.
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) Don't 
involve friends in your financial 
affairs today. Hard feelings  
could quickly result. O ne of 
you would feel taken advantage  
of.

{NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

ACROSS

1 Burmese 
currency 

5 Parvenu
12 E xclam ation 

o f approva l
13 Gum trees
14 More tender
15 Come forth
16 One of the 

Twelve
18 School organ! 

zatlon (abbr.)
19 Double curve
20 Belonging to 

him
22 Notch 
26 Looks at
28 Confused
29 Definite 

article
32 Uneven
34 Misfortune
35 Lubricate
36 Madagascar 

mammal
37 Female saint 

(abbr.)
38 Fabulist
40  Greek cupid
42 Colorless
43 Desert region 

of shifting 
sand

44 Couple
47 Actor Murray 
49 Continent 
52 Old sledge
56 Travels
57 Sister of 

Orestes
58 Ward off
59 More 

humorous
60 Singer Horne

D O W N

5 Colorado 
Indian

6 T ransports  liq 
uid

7 Short gaiter
8 A partm ent 

occupan t
9 Southern 

state (abbr.)
10 Go bad
11 M a o .......

tung
■ 12 Scouting or

ganization 
(abbr.)

17 In what place
21 Similar 

compound
23 Osiris' wife
24 Briton
25 Type of 

cabbage
27 Puppy sound
28 Air (prefix)
29 Garden 

amphibian
30 Yesterday (Fi
31 Actress

Lanchesler 
33 Strong 

upward 
movement 

39 Thing 
41 Tried to attain 
43 Toughen by 

exercise
45 Spun
46 Musical 

drama

48 Opposed
50 Russian river
51 Superlative 

suffix
52 Work with a 

needle
53 High priest of 

Israel
54 Animal doctor 

(abbr.)
55 Average

Danish com 
Three feet (pi.) 
Unwilling 
Ripped

MW SRAPfR tNTtflPBiSf a ssn

Win at bridge
Dealing with a bad break

NORTH 
e  10 9 2 
»  Q 6 3
♦ A
♦  A 8 763 2

10-24

WEST
*  5
»  J 9 7
* Q 10 5 4
*  K Q J  10 9

EAST
♦ 43 
» K 8 4 2
♦ K9 B7 6 3
♦  S

SOUTH
♦ AKQJ876 
»  A 10 5
♦ J 2
♦  4

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer; South
West North East South 
„ !♦  
Pass 2« Pass 44 
Pass 54 Pass 64 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening le a d :e K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

South took dununy’s ace of 
clubs, played it’s 10 of 
trumps and proceeded to 
ruff a club. If clubs had been 
kind enough to break 4-2, 
South would have made 
seven by setting up two 
clubs for heart discards. The 
6 1  break made it impossible 
for him to set up even one 
discard and he had to play 
hearts. He drew a second 
trump, led a heart toward 
the 10 and was one down 
when East showed up with

Heathcliff — George Gately

the king and West with the 
jack.

Tough luck, but not the 
sort of tough luck that would 
defeat a declarer who gave 
himself every chance.

That declarer ruffs a club 
at trick two. Leads a spade 
to the 10. Ruffs a second 
club, leads a spade to the 
nine, ruffs a third club, leads 
a diamond to the ace, ruffs a 
fourth club to se t up 
dummy’s last club as a 
winner.

Now he ruffs his last dia
mond with dummy’s deuce 
of trumps, discards one 
heart on that last club and 
has made his slam in spite of 
the 61 club break.

a Canadian reader wants 
to know who W.H. Whitfield 
was.

He was a m athematics 
tutor a t Cambridge Univer
sity who published the most 
beautiful card problem of all 
time back in 1885. It is 
known as the V/hitfield six. 
We will show the problem on 
Thursday and its solution on 
Friday.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

(Do you have a question tor 
the experts? W rite "A sk the  
Experts, "  care o f  this n ew  ta 
per. individuai quest! t s  'HI 
be answ ered  it  accom panied  
by stam ped, se lf-ad dressed  
envelopes. The m ost in te res t
ing questions w ill b e  used  in 
this colum n and  w ill rece ive  
copies o f JA C O B Y  M O D E R N .)

Winthrop — Dick Cavalll
c a n 'tIx i  use

"(^C O R IF E R X IS "
I N  A

a e m e s i c E ' - z

O P ^R IFER C U e ' IS  
A N O TH ER V E R V  

INTERESTIN î  WCRP."

T

rV E  6tOrA  FEEU N S- 
r'M BEIN© HAD.

IG-Z4

Short Ribs — Frank HIM
L O O K IN S  F O R

/A4V/V10TNER- 
'  I N - l - A W  

V lSm /S IG .

Our Boarding Housa

I

f ]

S i

® l 97SbyNEA.klc

“Excuse me, dear! What are all those 
shouting people ‘Number One' of?"

me. ,
HOOPLE,
PERHAte.

COULD 
HELP ME 
^ V E  A 
THEORETI-; 

CAL
Q t iE s r m i

ta ke  the HyPOTHETlcAL ,  
case o f a  HARD-W0RKIN6 
WOMAN WHO OPERATED 
A  LOP(SIN6 HOUSE-ONE 
WITH THE O LP-TIM E 
VA LU B ! LET US^IJP- 

, POiE ^ H K  MARRIEP 
TO A MAN WITH NO 
V IS IBLE  
e m p l o y 

m e n t /

This Funny World

'V D O  ARRIVED 2 £ fm  6HE GOTHER/VWKE OP OH.'’'

Bugs Bunny — Helmdahl & Stoffel

w o o p f
t f y o o r . '

IN THE YEAR WTa 
WOULD H E 5 T IU  
’ BE IVM IN AN T 
SIMPLY BECAUSE 
HE'S MALE? OR 
POES RNANCIAL 
POWER PROPUCE 
LEAPEKSHlP IN 

MOPERM

IS^CTTER
P U C K .

/o-x4

a
f f

00
I

"The mileage is very low.'

lO-iq ^

I'AI S 'P O S E P  
T' 0 E  EL/MgP'S 
G U B S T ...

iR U A tB L e .i

e s £ -
O U C H

He WAS
H U N e a v /
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